
• The Observer 
chooses the '97-'98 
male and female 
Athletes of the Year 
and Story of the Year. 
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• Scene reviews the best places to go for seniors looking 
to travel through Europe this summer 
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• Senior Jus tin 
Brumbaugh, who passed 
away this semester, will be 
remembered in a private 
ceremony Sunday after
noon. His parents will 
receive his honorary degree 
on his behalf. 
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Class of '98 bids farewell 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

By CHRISTOPHER SHIPLEY 
News Writer 

They came from all over the world four years 
ago with dreams of the Golden Dome, football 
weekends and a new sense of independence 
dancing in their heads. 

For 1,812 seniors, those dreams have 
become a reality. Notre Dame, Ind., will forever 
hold a special place in the hearts of those grad
uating this weekend in the 153rd 
Commencement exercises on Sunday at 2 p.m. 
in the Joyce Center arena. 

It is not just the seniors who are celebrating 
this weekend, however. Two hundred thirty 
master's and doctoral students in the Graduate 
School, 233 master's degree students in the 
College of Business Administration and 17 4 
students in the Law School will also receive 
their diplomas. 

As this year's commencement exercises draw 
closer, most seniors are finding that their emo
tions range from delight to nervousness for 
what lies beyond the influence of the Golden 
Dome. 

see ND GRAD/ page 8 

The beautiful weather that characterized Senior Week reflects 
off the water in front of Haggar College Center. 

By M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saint Marv's Editor 

As many of the freshmen of four 
years ago unloaded their belong
ings from parents' station wagons 
and minivans on the Le Mans Hall 
courtyard. few would have imag
ined themselves in caps and gowns 
on the same lawn. 

their minds wrapped in thoughts of 
making friends, overbearing pro
fessors and life in an all-female 
atmosphere. 

Arriving during Saint Mary's 
sesquicentennial anniversary in 
1994. the inexperienced crew had 

But this year's graduating class 
will l!~ave the school in the midst of 
the .I ubilee celebration. saying 
goodbye to life-long friends who 
are both students and professors 
and cherishing the value of a 
women's college. 

see SMC GRAD/ page 8 
The Notre Dame Grotto was the setting of a candlelight procession last night. The 

procession was preceded by a Mass in the Basilica. 

Valedictorians prove worthy of their honors 

Saint Mary's names 
international student 
as best in the class 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Saint Mary's News Editor 
M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saint Mary's Editor 

Rossitsa Stoyanova, Saint Mary's vale
dictorian of this year's graduating class, 
is remarkable in more ways than one. 

Like many students she can be found 
working part-time in the library, volun-

teering at the Center for the Homeless or 
simply enjoying the company of her 
neighbors in McCandless Hall. 

But the stellar student, graduating with 
a 3.98 GPA, is atypical with her black 
belt in tae kwon do and her fluency in 
five languages. She is even geographical
ly unique. 

Hailing from Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, 
Stoyanova is only the second internation
al student to be valedictorian since 1979. 

Stoyanova decided to study in the U.S. 
to continue improving her fluency in the 
English language; she came to Saint 
Mary's for a scholarship. 

"I decided to come to the states to 
study business and wanted to use the 
English language, too," said Stoyanova, 
who will receive a bachelor's degree in 
business administration, with concentra
tions in accounting and finance. 

"There are more scholarships offered 
for international students. Saint Mary's 

see STOYANOVA/ page 6 

CLASS 
OF 1998 

Legally blind black 
belt is on his way to 
medical school 
By LAURA PETELLE 
Assistant News Editor 

Tim Cordes, valedictorian of Notre 
Dame's class of 1998, is just a regular 
guy. 

Just a regular guy with a major in bio
chemistry, a 3.991 grade point average, 
a black belt in tae kwon do and jujitsu, 
and a seeing-eye dog named Electra. 

Cordes has been accepted to an 
M.D./Ph.D. program at the University of 
Wisconsin Medical School, which is a 
seven-year course involving two years 
of medical school, two to three years of 
research and two years of clinical rota
tions. 

Cordes, who was born legally blind 
with a condition called Leber's Disease 
and was completely blind by his sopho
more year in high school, is the second 
completely blind person to gain admis
sion to a United States medical school. 

"As far back as I can remember
and my mom tells me stories about it -
I would bombard my parents with ques
tions, and my mom would go running to 
the library," Cordes said. "When I got 
older, they sent me to the library [for 
the answers]. 

"When I was about 12, I got my first 
issue of Science News in Braille," 
Cordes said. He turned to the biomedi-

see CORDES/ page 6 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

Being an 
ND/SMCgrad 
"Why did you decide to go 

to Notre Dame?" 
In almost nvery job inter

view I've had during the 
past semester, I've been 
asked that question. It takes 
me back four years ago, to 
the time wh1m, like most of 
us graduating this week-
nnd, I had several options Brad Prendergast 
of where to go to school. Editor-in-Chief Emcrirus 

Each of the schools that 
accepted me were of a high academic caliber, 
but Notre Dame had one drawing card that the 
other schools couldn't match. With my father a 
1970 graduate of Notre Dame and my mother a 
1971 graduate of Saint Mary's, I was well aware 
of the type of people that Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's produced. In determining which school 
to attend, and therefore which school to gradu
ate from, I decided that I wanted to become one 
of those people. 

I wanted to be a Notre Dame graduate. 
A Notre Dame or Saint Mary's graduate, I like 

to think, is someone who can see the big picture 
of life. and at the same time can see how he or 
she lilo; into his or her small sliver of society and 
then works to make that a better place. 

For us who are graduating this weekend, the 
campus community has been our small world 
for the last four years. In that time, plenty of 
events on campus have raised issues on which 
most of us do not agree. In particular, several 
issues this semester seem to have divided the 
campus against itself. 

Yet behind every one of those issues are peo
ple who, though they may be on opposite sides, 
are united by one common goal - to make 
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's a better place. 
That we know such a goal is important indicates 
that wh·at we've learned at Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's is paying off. 

The power of the students to bring about 
change in this community is severely limited
and perhaps rightly so. But that doesn't mean 
that the rallies, the protests and the letters to 
the editor aren't worthwhile. 

More important than the ends of these 
attempts are the means. By engaging in these 
political conversations, regardless of which side 
of the debate is chosen, the students here gain 
the practice and experience that will help them 
mold their sector of society into a better place 
when they enter the real world -when the 
ramifications of their arguments really count. 

These conversations - along with the discus
sions in class or with roommates at 3:30 in the 
morning- form the backbone of our education 
and shape us into people who will contribute 
meaningfully to society. They make us into what 
a Notre Dame or Saint Mary's graduate ought to 
be. 

or course, not all of us are going to become 
famous through our endeavors- and, believe it 
or not, that's actually good. Just as important as 
those graduates who become famous are those 
who conduct their business a!l"airs ethically, par
ticipate in the decisions that shape their local 
community, and raise children who continue the 
cycle of helping their fellow members of society. 

To carry those values is the task we are 
charged with as Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
graduates. 

In a phone conversation earlier this weekend, 
my mom asked me for my final impressions of 
my years at Notre Dame. I told her that, despite 
the academic struggles, the late nights, and the 
frnquent stress, I hadn't come across a better 
place in my first 22 years of life. 

My mother responded, "And you know what 
-you 'II probably never lind a better place in 
the rest of your life." 

I think she's right. 
The views expressed in the Inside Column 

are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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• lAHARE MEDAL 

Pellegrino to receive religious award at commencement 
Dr. Edmund Pellegrino, professor of medicine and 

medical ethics at Georetown University, will be pre
sented with Notre Dame's 1998 Laetare Medal during 
commencement exercises on May 
17. 

The Laetare Medal is generally 
regarded as the most prestigious 
annual award conferred upon 
Catholics in the United States. Past 
recipients of the award include 
Father Theodore Hesburgh, Dorothy 
Day and John Kennedy. · 

Dr. Pellegrino has had a long and 
distinguished career as a supporter Pellegrino 
and defender of Catholic life views. 
After receiving his medical degree from New York 
University in 1944, he served medical residencies 
before becoming a research fellow in renal medicine 
and physiology at New York University. ... 

In 1959, he became professor and chairman of the 
department of medicine at the University of Kentucky 

• OBITUARIES 

• JOHN HOWARD YODER, professor of theology, 
died Dec. 30 last year of a heart attack. Yoder gradu
ated from Goshen College in 194 7 and earned his doc
toral degree in theology from the University of Basel, 
Switzerland, in 1962. He taught theology at Goshen 
Biblical Seminary from 1965-1984 and was president 
of the school from 1970-73. Yoder joined the Notre 
Dame faculty in 1977. He also wrote several books, 
including "The Pre.istly Kingdom," "What Would You 
Do?," and "The Politics of Jesus." Yoder was 70. 

• ERSKINE PETERS was a Notre Dame professor of 
English who had been a member of the faculty since 
1987. Peters died March 9 of pneumonia. He special
ized in Faulkner studies, American literature through 
1930, 18th-century British literature, and Afro-poetics. 
Peters was a recipient of both the Notre Dame 
Presidential Award and a Lilly Endowment fellowship 
in 1994, and in 1991 he directed a faculty workshop 
on cultural diversity in the curriculum with the help of 
the Ford Foundation. He was a member of the 
University of California at Berkeley for 11 years, 
where he served as chairperson for Afro-American 
studies and assistant dean of the College of Letters and 
Science. Peters was 49. 

• NRIPENDRA BISWAS, a professor of physics who 
was among a group that confirmed the existence of the 
"top quark," the last predicted particle in the current 
atomic theory, died. March 16 of a heart attack. Prior 
to joining the faculty as an associate professor in 1966, 
Biswas served as a senior research scientist at the Max 
Planck institute in Munich. Biswas earned his bache
lor's degree in physics, chemistry, and mathematics 
from Schottish Church College in Calcutta. He also 
obtained masters and doctoral degrees from the 
University of Calcutta. 

• A. BRIAN AIKINS, a Notre Dame adjunct instructor 
of marketing, was a faculty member from 1994 until 
his death on April 12. Aikins, who was 62, obtained a 
bachelor's degree in chemistry in 1958 and a master's 
in health education in 1959, both from George 
Williams College in Chicago. He had also served as 
president of the Senior Council of Retired Executives in 
South Bend and as an advisor for the Notre Dame 
Council for International Business Development. 

• FATHER JEROME WILSON died Jan. 2 at the age 
of 86 following a stroke. Wilson graduated from Notre 
Dame in 1932 and was ordained a Holy Cross priest in 

Medical Center. He joined the medical faculty of the 
State University of New York at Stony Brook in 1966 
and was appointed dean of the SUNY medical school 
two years later. 

Pellegrino was president of the Yale-New Haven 
Medical Center from 1975-78. During 1978-82, he was 
a professor of philosophy and biology at Catholic 
University of America in Washington, D.C. lie has been 
a member of the Georgetown University faculty since 
1982 and has served as the director of Georgetown's 
Kennedy Institute of Ethics, Center of the Advanc1~d 
Study of Ethics and Center for Clinical Bionthies. 

He is also the foundef ot he Journal of Medicine and 
Philosophy and has written more than 500 articles and 
17 books. Dr. Pellegrino is also an outspoken opponent 
of managed health care. 

The Laetare Medal was established at Notre Damn in 
1883 and is the American counterpart of the Golden 
Rose, a papal honor that dates back to the 11th centu
ry. The medal bears the inscription, "Magna est veritas 
et prevlebit"- "Truth is mighty, and it shall prevail." 

1949. He served as vice president for business affairs 
from 1952-1976. He taught accounting and directed 
the Old College Seminary program. Wilson retired in 
1978 and began work in campus ministry at Saint 
Mary's College. He also assisted in St. Joseph Parish 
ministries and was a staff member at the Moreau 
Seminary. 

• BROTHER JUST PACZESNY, a 1949 Notre Dame 
graduate and the 197 4-78 vice president for student 
affairs, died Jan. 29. lie spent almost 45 years as a 
teacher and administrator in Holy Cross high schools, 
colleges, and universities in California, Illinois, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, Ohio, Arizona, and Pennsylvania. 
Paczesny also served as rector of Alumni Hall and as 
director of student services. He was 71. 

• PETER REILLY, a more than 50-year member of 
the advisory council of the College of Business 
Administration, died April 5 at the age of 91. In 1978, 
Reilly and his wife established a fund that continues to 
pay the full tuition of one MBA student each year. 
Reilly was a 1929 graduate of the University of 
Colorado and earned a master's degree in business 
administration from Harvard University. He was also 
awarded an honorary doctor of science degree from 
Butler University. 

• PHIL NORTH, an alumnus, advisory council mem
ber and benefactor of the University of Notre~ Dame, 
died on April 11. He was 79. North graduated from 
Notre Dame in 1939 with a degree in English litera
ture. He had been a member of the advisory council of 
the College of Arts and Letters since 196 7. A previous
ly anonymous gift from North funded the endowment 
of the Francis J. O'Malley professorship at Notre Danw 
in honor of the English teacher who served from 1933-
74. 

• JOE CALLAHAN, who graduated cum laude from 
Notre Dame in 1938 with a degree in history, died Dec. 
10, 1997. Upon graduation he joined the Army and 
served under Gen. George Patton in World War II, 
attaining the rank of Colonel. Callahan received his 
master's in education in 1952 from Fordham 
University. He taught history and coached high school 
football in Connecticut from 1954 to 1959, and in New 
York from 1959 to 1965. lie was a member of the 
Notre Dame Club of Southwest Florida. lin was 83. 

• JUNE DAVIE, mother of Notre Dame head football 
coach Bob Davie, died Feb. 2 of a stroke at her home 
in Pennsylvania. Mrs. Davie was 71. 

• SO!JTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather®forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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First impressions, lasting memories 
Establishing 
herself as the 
College's first 
lay woman 
president, 
Eldred's 
inaugural 
year was 
marked with 
progress, 
controversy 
and renewed 
commitment 
to the spirit of 
Saint Mary's. 

The Observer/ Manuela Hernandez 

Mary Lou Gorno, chair of the Board of Trustees, presented Marilou Eldred as the tenth president of Saint Mary's at the October inauguration. 

By M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saint Mary's Editor 

A little over a year_ ago, the Saint Mary's 
eommunity leamed that the woman to lead 
the school into the new millennium would 
be Marilou Denbo Eldred. 

It was a name without a face. 
But after one year as the president of 

Saint Mary's College, Eldred's recognizable 
faeo hw; been soen thoughtful at locturns in 
Stapleton Lounge. enthusiastk at basketball 
games in Angela Athletic Facility. smiling at 
fireside chal'> in Le Mans I !all and prayerful 
at Mass in the Church of Loretto. 

Obviously, Eldred has made a definite 
dl'ort to be a visible president. not hiding 
behind ol'licc doors but engaging in the 
College's daily activities. 

"I think she's been wonderful." graduat
ing senior Tarah Kareznwski said. "She's so 
outgoing and has 
been involved in 
everything." 

Acting as the 1Oth 
and first lay woman 
president of the 
College, Eldred has 
begun to give Saint 
Mary's a kind of 
facelift. With an out
line of goals for 
improvement, 
Eldred has ushered 
in a sense of 
renewed commit
ment and stern con
tinuanee of Saint 
Mary's mission of 
preserving tradition 
and pioneering 
change. · 

change. 
"It has been a very exciting year," Eldred 

s_aid:, "It has been challenging and produc
tiVe. 

One of the College's and Eldred's main 
goals has been to increase enrollment. 
Eldred has focused much of her attention 
on this concern and so far her plans seem 
to be ell'ective. 

As of mid-March, 677 students had been 
accepted and enrollment intenlc; were still 
being received. 

"With the analysis of freshmen admission, 
[enrollment! is looking substantially better," 
Eldred said. "But it's hard to say an exact 
number because it can change day to day." 

She also plans to hire a vice president for 
enrollment management as an efl'ort to sta
bilize the number of students and maintain 
the high retention rate. 

Another change Saint Mary's has seen 

The Observer/ Kevin Dalum 

since Eldred's 
era began is 
the improve
ments in tech
nology. In 
November, 
technology 
expansion 
began on 
campus and 
has continued 
throughout 
the year. 

With the 

MePting tlw chal
l!~nges of today's 
issw~s. Eldred's first 
year has been 
marked with contro
versy. progress and 

L i I I y 
Endowment 
Grant of 
$200,000, 
which the 
College 
received last 
month, further 
updates will 
be implement
ed this sum
mer and next Eldred answered students' questions at a first-

semester picnic. s e m e s t e r . 

A YEAR 
April 6: Marilou 

Eldred offered Saint 

Mary's presidency 

0 F ELDRED 
June I: Eldred 

officially assumes 

presidency 

Sept. 9: Saint 

Mary's Pride 

Day 

Saint Mary's was one of 12 private Indiana 
institutions to receive money from the 
grant. 

In addition to residence halls' access to 
cable and the Internet and network connec
tions in the classrooms, two faculty and stu
dent support specialists will be new posi
tions in the Information Technology depart
ment. They will 
instruct faculty 
members on con-

debate among the student body. 
Demonstrations and silent protests took 
place throughout the week. Rallies were 
held outside of Eldred's office and forums 
for discussion took place as well. 

In March, BOG approved the Feminist 
Collective, a similar group, which Eldred 
did not deny. 

Despite the continuing eon
troversy surrounding the 

crete methods of 
using technology as 
a tool for teaching. 

' IFEEL THE COLLEGE COM
MUNITY HAS COME 

issue, Eldred said Saint 
Mary's has benefited from it. 

"I think hiring TOGETHER IN A NEW WAY. 
staff in college rela-
tions and fundrais- THERE IS OPEN DISCUSSION 

"I feel the college communi
ty has come together in a new 
way," Eldmd said. "There is 
open discussion and dialogue 
and so much excitement for 
the future of Saint Mary's." ing are definite AND DIALOGUE AND SO 

areas of improve- MUCH EXCITEMENT FOR THE 
ment [this year J." 
she said. FlJTURE OF SAINT MARY'S.' 

In Eldred's first month, she 
faced a controversy involving 
relations with Notre Dame. 
After two Notre Dame In December, 

Richard Russell, for
merly the director 
of development and 
communications for 

females wrote The Observer 
MARILOU ELDRED complaining about Saint 

Mary's access to football tick-

Catholic Charities in Minneapolis, was cho
sen as the new vice president for college 
relations. He assumed his duties in mid
January and now oversees the departments 
of alumnae relations, development, public 
relations and special events. 

Eldred's most imposing challenge, how
ever, brought about what she believes is 
this year's greatest improvement. 

When former president William Hickey 
deferred recognition of The Alliance, a 
group for gay, straight and questioning stu
dents, the decision was left up to Eldred. 

"Obviously, The Alliance issue [was a big 
chalbnge)," Eldred said. 

After eight months of deliberation, Eldn~d 
denim! The Alliance club status. In a four
page letter to the entire Saint Mary's com
munity, Eldred responded to the club's pro-. 
posed goals, stating that the College was 
already seeking such objectives. 

The denial sparked controversy and 

ets and other benefits, the 
College community united to show school 
pride. The result was Saint Mary's Pride 
Day which involved a letter in response, a 
pride rally, ribbon wearing and a display of 
all-out school spirit. 

After surviving both "The letter" and The 
Alliance issues, Eldred has her planner 
opened to the next academic year. Her cal
endar is filled with next semester's goals, 
many which have already been acted upon. 

Her main goals lor her second year are 
continued implementation of technology, 
increasing fundraising and freshmen 
enrollment and further involving Saint 
Mary's into the South Bend c:ommunity. 

"Many of !these goals! have already 
begun this year," Eldred said. "But I'd like 
to see them continue~." 

Now, after a year of putting plans into 
action, Eldred has not only showed studenlc; 
a face to put with the name, but a personal
ity as well. 

Dec. 5: Richard Feb. 27: Mar. 4: BOG SMC receives 

Russell appointed Eldred denies approves $200,000 tech-

new VP for col- The Alliance Feminist nology grant 

lege relations club status Collective from the Lily 

April II: Eldred for

mally presented to 

SMC community 

Aug. 21: SMC ranked No. I 1n 

its category in US News & 

World Report rankings for 

4th consecutive year 

expansion, one of 

Eldred's main 

goals, begins 

offered as attempt to increase 

awareness and develop appreci

ation of diversity, also a key 

part of Eldred's mission 

takes place out

side Eldred's 

office in protest 

of denial 
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Administration 
bans GLND/SMC 
After GLND/SMC was prohibited from 

meeting on campus in January, protests 
were organiznd and councils passed reso
lutions calling for official recognition of 
the group. llowever, recognition was 
never granted. Latnr in the year, the 
administration created a committee to 
address gay and lesbian issues, which 
later led to the formation of a University
affiliated group called Notre Dame Gay 
and Lesbian Students. 

of the 1994-98 academic years January 31, 1995 

2 Eldred denies 
The Alliance 

··--·· 

Eldred denies AllliUICC club status 1 
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President Marilou 
Eldn~d denied oflicial 
club status to The 
Alliance of Lesbian. 
Bisexual, Straight 
and Questioning 
Women of Saint 
Mary's College after 
six months of delib
eration. 

Eldred claimed 
that other campus 
organizations were 
already meeting the 
proposed goals of 
The Alliance. 

Feb.27, 1998 

5 Brumbaugh dies in 
computer cluster 

--··----
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Senior Knott Hall 
resident Justin 
Brumbaugh died in 
the COBA computer 
cluster on feb. 8 of 
complications from 
an enlarged heart. 

Students and fac
ulty gathered in the 
Basilica to honor 
Brumbaugh at a 
mnmorial mass, and 
many traveled to his 
Ohio home for the 
funeral. 

Feb.24,1998 

8 Bridget's closes 
after police raid 

~OBSERVER 
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More than 165 
patrons received cita
tions for underage 
drinking at Bridget 
McGuire's Filling 
Station when local 
and state excis(~ 
police raided the bar. 

Policn cited 
Bridget's for viola
tions of state liquor 
laws, and manage
ment voluntarily 
closed the establish
ment. 

Feb.2, 1998 

3 SMC appoints 
Hickey's successor 

-~OBSERVER After an exhaustive 
one-year search, the 
Board of Trustees of 
Saint Mary's College 
appointed Marilou 
Eldred as the new 
College president. 

6 

'A new el'"a' 

The first female 
layperson to hold the 
job. Eldred came from 
a position as academ
ic dean of the College 
of St. Catherine in St. 
Paul, Minn. 

Garrick resigns to 
protest gay policy 

~OBSERVER 
Father David 

Garrick, assistant 
professor of commu
nications and theater, 
resigned in protest of 
the University's 
approach to gay and 
lesbian students and 
faculty. 

9 

Garrick said, after 
coming out as a celi
bate homosexual in 
an April 1996 letter 
to The Observer, he 
was suspended from 
Basilica ministry. 

March 19, 1998 

Kinder /Farmer 
acquitted 

Then -sophomore 
running backs 
Randy Kinder and 
Robert Farmer were 
cleared of any 
wrongdoing in con
nection with an 
alleged assault inci
dent following the 
Notre Dame football 
team's loss to 
Brigham Young that 
fall. 

Both men gradu
ated from Notre 
Dame in 1997. 

Feb.1,1995 

4 Spirit of Inclusion 
letter released 
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President Edward 
Malloy announced 
that thn University 
would not revise its 
non-discrimination 
clause to include sex
ual orientation, argu
ing that the courts 
define h o mos1~xual 
orinntation dill'nrently 
than the Church does. 

lnstnad, ol'fieials 
offered a statement 
entitled the "Spirit of 
Inclusion," which 
accepts all people into 
tlm community. 

Aug.29, 1997 

7 Chaves accused 
of harassment 

~OBSERVER 
Following an alle

gation of snxual 
harassnwnt. assod
ate professor of soci
ology Mark Chaves 
took of!icial leave of 
his t1~aehing duties. 

10 

Chaves, a tenured 
professor, was 
accused of making 
sexual suggestions to 
a fnmah~ undnrgrad
uate research assis
tant. 

Jan.25, 1996 

Jury clears Rita 
of Fox's death 

Arter deliberating 
for nine hours, a 
jury acquitted Notn~ 
Dame Law School 
graduate John Hita 
of causing the Nov. 
13, 1993, death of 
freshman Mara Fox 
by driving while 
intoxieatnd. 

Hita later pled 
guilty to failure to 
perform the 
required duties after 
a fatal accident on 
Feb. 6, 1998. Hita 
served no jail time. 

Nov. 9, 1994 
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'97 -'98 year full of turbulence, controversies 
By SARAH J. HILTZ 
Associate News Editor 

Marked by turbulence, the 
1997 -9S school year saw its share 
of controversy, arguments and the 
occasional piece of good news. 

The academic year was only a 
few days old when the University 
published a statement of inclusion 
describing the University's regard 
for all persons. with specific refer
ence to gays and lesbians, in 
accordance with the teachings of 
Jesus Christ and of the Catholic 
Church. 

The statement. titl11d "The Spirit 
of Inclusion at Notre Dame," 
received lukewarm n•views from 
students and faculty. 

"We are disappointed ... This 
isn't the decision that we were 
hoping they would make," said 
1997-98 student body president 
Matt Grilfm. 

Assistant dean of the College of 
Arts and Letters Ava Preaclwr 
agrned that the gesture was insuf
ficient. 

"A 'Spirit of Inclusion' is nice. 
but it doesn't give any legal pro
tection ... Someone may lose their 
livelihood by openly admitting 
they are gay, and there is no legal 
protection," said Preacher, refer
ring to the lack of any real change 
in the University's legal stance. 

At one point. members of the 
Campus Life Council announced 
they would interpret the state
ment as "binding University poli
cy," a position which vice presi
dent for Student Affairs Patricia 
O'Hara deemed inappropriate. 

University president Father 
Edward Malloy recognized that 
the chosen approach to the sub
ject might not please everybody, 
but stood by it. 

"It's naive to think evervone will 
agrm) with our argumenti.. but we 
are a Catholic school, and we 
appeal to what I take to be the 
heart of the Homan Catholic 
Church. If people don't live by 
that. it's another matter," he said. 

A PRIDEFUL EFFORT 
Also early in thn year, the 

ND/SMC community witnessed 
perhaps the most striking exam
ple of hostility between the two 
schools. 

A lnttnr to the editor written by 
two angry Notre Dame women 
referred to Saint Mary's students 
as "the Great Notre Dame 
Para'iite," referring to shared foot
ball ticket privileges and tuition 
and academic dillerencos. 

"Any attack on another woman 
is an attack on the women's 
movement," said Saint Mary's stu
dent body vice president Lori 
McKeough. "We are all a part of 
this movement and should sup
port one another." 

While the issue was a hot topic 
of discussion for classrooms, din
ner tabh~s and more letters to the 
editor. College studnnt'i used it as 
a springboard fi>r further evalua
tion of mlations between the two 
campuses. 

From that came thr. Sept. 19 

Saint Mary's Pride Day, when stu
dents gathered in lloly Cross Hall 
to prove that, contrary to Syner 
and Fuller's assertions, they are 
proud of their school. 

"This eould have been a nega
tive thing, but it was unbelievable 
how unified everyone was," said 
McKeough, who handed out 400 
of 1400 blue and white Saint 
Mary's College ribbons. 

"We were there to celebrate 
SMC. not to come back against 
Notre Dame. It was really just 
about how much we love Saint 
Mary's," McKeough added. 

A NEWERA 
On Oct. 6, Saint Mary's students 

further celebrated the College by 
oflicially inaugurating President 
Marilou Eldred, the first female 
layperson to hold the job. 

"President Eldred has charmed 
the young and the old. We know 
that she will absorb the spirit of 
the College that lives in all of us," 
said Susan Shouvlin Caldwell, 
president of the Alumni 
A'isociation Board of Directors. 

Student body president Nikki 
Milos predicted the new adminis
tration would "[promote] an 
atmosphere of individual attention 
and pioneering change." 

The inauguration ceremony and 
the choice of Eldred were received 
with overwhelming approbation 
by the senior class. 

"[The inauguration] was mar
velous. How we chose to celebrate 
the inauguration enriched the 
spiritual tradition and academic 
tradition. This was definitely a his
toric moment in our school's histo
ry with [Eldred] being the first 
woman lay person," said Linda 
Timm, vice president of Student 
All'airs. 

PREJUDICE ABOUT CAMPUS? 
An offensive "Men About 

Campus" comic strip heightened 
campus racial tensions on 
Halloween when Observer car
toonist Dan Sullivan portrayed an 
"alien" llalloweed costume as 
being "a Mexican without a green 
card." 

Immediate meetings were called 
by various student groups around 
campus and the growing frustra
tion over administrative inlluence 
on the independent paper reached 
a new level. The cartoon was pub
tidy denounced by the Office of 

· Multicultural Student Affairs, 
Student Senate and CLC. 

The Observer printed an apolo
gy, stating "we affirm our support 
of the fight against racism and 
bigotry in every form." 

A new student organization was 
formed to confront the problems 
of prejudice on campus. People for 
Equality and Continuing 
Education (PEACE) took immedi
ate steps to voice disapproval of 
the strip by publishing flyers 
which were distributed all over 
campus before the Navy game. 

The University Committee on 
Cultural Diversity instituted a stu
dent forum following the comic 
strip incident, known as a listen-

ing session for students to discuss 
issues related to diversity with top 
administrative officials like Malloy, 
Hatch, and O'Hara. 

THE VOICE OF THE STUDENTS? 
Though Saint Mary's students 

applauded the choice of their 
school's president, some Notre 
Dame students felt less enthused 
about student body president Matt 
Griffin. 

Senior Jeremy Lingenfelser led 
a campaign to impeach Griffin by 
circulating a recall petition, citing 
mismanagement, negligence and 
incompetence. 

"We as students should not be 
embarrassed by someone who is 
in the office of student body presi
dent," said Lingenfelser. "With 
this petition, I am trying to send a 
message to the rest of the student 
body because many of them feel 
the same way I do." 

Griffin refuted Lingenfelser's 
claims of negligence and incompe
tence, calling them "vague" and 
without "concrete reasoning. 

"The Petition of Recall is based 
on a foundation of untruthful and 
biased information," said Griffm, 
referring in part to Lingenfelser's 
reliance on information in 
Scholastic Magazine's "Campus 
Watch by the Gipper" to substanti
ate claims that Griffin was unfit 
for office. 

Despite saying he collected sig
natures of more than 15 percent 
of the student body, the required 
amount for presenting a petition 
to the Student Senate for a vote, 
Lingenfelser never presented the 
petition. 

No action was ever taken 
against Griffin. 

BUSTED 
A long-standing institution was 

brought to an abrupt close on Jan. 
30, 1998, when local and state 
excise police raided Bridget 
McGuire's Filling Station, citing 
165 of an estimated 175 patrons 
for underage drinking. 

More than 100 fake JD's were 
confiscated and Bridget's was 
slapped with citations for viola
tions of state liquor laws. Bridget's 
has since closed permanently, a 
voluntary decision made by the 
management. 

The tavern has long carried a 
reputation for being an ungerage 
hangout at which proof of age is 
taken with a grain of salt. But on 
March 6, just at the onset of 
spring break, underage patrons 
faced the consequences of using a 
fake ID. 

Most received the same punish
ment: a one-time $52 fee, a 
monthly fee to be paid in five 
installments of $22 each, $50 
court costs and 20 to 30 hours of 
community service at one of four 
charitable institutions. 

"I thought the punishment was 
way too severe for what it was we 
did. After all, I'm just a college kid 
in a college bar in an otherwise 
worthless and boring town. It's 
frustrating," said one student. 

FOREVER 
REMEM
BERED 

The Class of 
1998 faced 
tragedy this 
year when 
Knott Hall 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Bridget McGuire's Filling Station stands sans signs, a striking reminder of the end of what Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's students had come ro consider an institution. 

senior .I us tin 
Brumbaugh 
collapsed and 
died Feb. 8 in 
the COBA 
computer clus
ter. The 21-
year-old busi
ness major 
passed away 
from compli
cations due to 
an enlarged 
heart. 

"He was the 
kind of person 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

"Nobody has secure rights until everyone has equal rights." 

other people would go to as a 
good friend," said Brother Jerome 
Meyer. rector of Knott. 

"He was always very friendly, 
out-going and level-headed. He 
had an air of industriousness 
about himself, but he also had a 
great deal of concern for others 
also," said Meyer. 

Friends and classmates traveled 
en masse to Brumbaugh's Dayton, 
Ohio, funeral service, and later 
that month Notre Dame held a 
service in the Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart to honor 
Brumbaugh's memory. 

SILENCED 
Before Saint Mary's President 

Emeritus William Hickey left 
office, he deferred a monumental 
decision to President Eldred: 
whether to bestow club status on 
the The Alliance of Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual and Questioning Women, 
a group designed to provide sup
port to those students. 

Eldred refused to recognize The 
Alliance, saying its proposed goals 
were already being addressed by 
existing campus departments. 

"In associating [The Alliance's] 
goals with only one group, the 
unintended result could be the 
identification of these goals with 
only one segment of the College 
community," she said. 

Eldred outlined four steps she 
will take to further explore the 
issues raised by The Alliance in its 
mission statement, each of which 
focus almost entirely on a 
Committee on Relationships 
formed by former president 
Hickey as a vehicle for discussion 
on contemporary issues for 
women. 

Nikki Milos was disappointed 
with Eldred's decision. 

''I'm apprehensive because my 
goal is to meet the needs of stu
dents. I do not feel comfortable 
right now saying that those needs 
are being met," she said. 

Others shared her sentiments 
and expressed them in an April 29 
silent protest outside Eldred's 
office, followed by a vocal May 2 
protest in Le Mans Hall that 
included drums, music and 
chants. 

"We will not silently go away," 
said junior Alliance member Kelly 
Curtis. "I am protesting the 
administration telling me that I'm 
not mature enough to engage in 
discussion about sexuality with my 
peers." 

A RESIGNATION. A SPEAK-OUT 
Issues of sexual orientation 

returned to the forefront when 
Father David Garrick announced 
March 18 that he was resigning in 

- Father David Garrick 
March 24, 1998 

protest of the administration's 
handling of gay and lesbian stu
dents and faculty at Notre Dame. 

"I think of taking this action as 
my last, best chance to help my 
alma mater. I hope that a protest 
of this size might draw attention to 
the fact that this is everyone's 
problem," said Garrick. 

Garrick, who had been an assis
tant professor of communications 
and theatre at Notre Dame since 
1992, came out as a celibate 
homosexual in a letter to the edi
tor of The Observer in April 1996. 
He claimed that since his coming 
out, he had been wrongly sus
pended from his duties as a minis
ter in the Basilica, a claim that 
Basilica authorities refute. 

A March 24 speak-out at 
Fieldhouse Mall drew nearly 250 
members of the Notre Dame com
munity together to make a state
ment about the University's per
ceived treatment of homosexuals. 

"Nobody has secure rights until 
everyone has equal rights," said 
Garrick at the speak-out. "This 
applies to people we don't agree 
with in their outlook, ethnic back
ground and sexual orientation." 

RESOURCES IN JEOPARDY 
The turbulence that marked the 

past school year continued until 
the very end with the investigation 
by the Office of Student Activities 
into the allegation that the 
Women's Resource Center pro
vides abortion pamphlets among 
its available information. 

Noting that du Lac prohibits stu
dent organizations and their 
members from encouraging or 
participating in activities contrary 
to the moral teachings of the 
Catholic Church, director of 
Student Activities Joe Cassidy said 
he has begun to examine the cen
ter and its relationship to the 
Church's teachings. 

"I feel that it is necessary for me 
to gather information - in partic
ular about reports that WRC may 
be providing information about 
abortion services - in order to 
make a determination regarding 
whether the !WRCJ can retain its 
status as a recognized group," 
said Cassidy. 

Hay Mohrman, co-chair of the 
WHC, disputed the idea that pro
viding materials about abortion 
services contradicted du Lac. 

"There's a big difference 
between having a book, pamphlet 
or written materials about abor
tion and actually promoting it," he 
said. "Having this material - I 
don't think that makes us encour
age or participate in any activity 
which contravenes the mission of 
the Catholic Church." 
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Stoyanova 
continued from page I 

offers one scholarship a year 
for international students and I 
applied for it and received it," 
she said. 

Since then 
Stoyanova has proven 
herself worth the 
investment and 
marked herself as the 
best. 

During her four 
years at Saint Mary's, 
Stoyanova has 
worked part-time and 
served as Chief 
Finaneial Officer of 
the Young Executives 
Club. She held the 
position of vice presi-
dent and treasurer of 
the Management 
Club, was a member 
of both the Accounting and 
Finance dubs and served as a 
student representative of the 
library committee. 

The Observer· CAMPUS NEWS 
hardly talked to anyone." 

However, Stoyanova has 
made adjustments since her dif
ficulties freshman year. 

"I definitely think I got a qual
ity education, but at first, I 
regretted there were few 
international students here. But 
now, I think it was for the best. 

of duty to help her. 
Stoyanova's parents will be 

unable to make the trip over
seas to see their daughter deliv
er her valedictory address May 
16 in the Le Mans courtyard. 
However, Vance and other 
business professors wrote a let
ter to her parents praising their 

daughter's honors and 
achievements. They 

'I'VE NEVER REGRETTED 

COMING TO SAINT 

translated the letter 
into Bulgarian so they 
could read it. 

"My parents were 
thrilled," Stoyanova 
said. "This is an exam
ple of the professors 
going out of their way 
to help me." 

MARY'S BECAUSE THE PEG-

PLE HAVE BEEN SO HELPAJL 

AND CARING BUT AT THE 

SAME TIME THEY PUSH AND 
Patti ValentirH1, 

CHALLENGE YOU.' director of public rela
tions, is another who 

RosSISTA STOYANOVA has reached out to 
Stoyanova. 

I have so many friends and the 
teachers and staff have been so 
wonderful." 

said. 

"Patti Valentine has 
been like family," she 

"She didn't even know any
thing about me but she invited 

_ me to come home with her for 
Christmas break my sophomore 
year and the Christmases since 
then too." 

Cordes 
continued from page I 

cine section and that sparked 
his interest. 

Cordes, who grew up in Iowa, 
graduated from Columbus High 
School in Waterloo, Iowa, in 
1994. 

"In high school I discovered 
biology and chemistry," he said. 
"l kept reading and learning 
and came here Ito Notre 
Darnel." 

Cordes' blindness hasn't 
slowed him down. His seeing
eye dog, Electra, is a seven
year-old German Shepherd who 
helps him get around campus. 
He also usns a 
special com-
puter that 
reads what 
he's written 
back to him. 
He has a sty
lus that draws 
raised lines 
and Braille 
textbooks 
with raised 
figures. 

Friday, May 15, 1998 

Cordes has also served as 
treasurer of Dillon Hall and as 
vice president of the Notre 
Dame chapter of the American 
Chemical Society. 

The new valedietorian intends 
to focus his studies in medical 
school on biochemistry and 
pathology. 

"I want to use an understand
ing of the aspects of structural 
biochemistry ... to answer prob
lems in fields of pathology," he 
said. 

''I'm going to key a lot off 
David Hartman !the first blind 
person to go to medical school] 
so I don't have to reinvent the 
wheel," he said. 

Cordes has also worked the 
past two years in the lab of 

chemistry 
professor 
P a u I 

'I'VE GOT A 
LOTTO 

PROVE TO 

MYSELF. I'VE 

GOT TO PROVE 

TO MYSELF 

EVERY DAY 

llelquist. 

At the llonors Convocation on 
May 3, Stoyanova not only 
received her valndictory nwdal 
but also earned the Wall Street 
Journal Award, the Academic 
Achievement Award and the 
Accounting Award. 

Although Stoyanova normally 
goes home to Bulgaria once a 
year in the summer, it is her 
friends and the staff at Saint 
Mary's who have helped to 
make America her second 
home. 

MaryAnn Merryman, an asso
ciate professor of business 
administration and economies, 
knew Stoyanova as a freshman 
and noted her exceptional qual
ities. 

"I work with THAT I MADE THIS DAY COUNT.' 
readers a lot, 

"I took 
two antibi
otics with 
d iff1~rent 
modes of 
action and 
I sought to 
link them 
into one 
moleeull~." 
Cordes 
said. "Th1~ 

Four years ago, Stoyanova 
traveled down the same tree
liiwd Avenue like the rest of the 
freshmen, only it was the first 
time for her. She had never vis
ited Saint Mary's and had only 
seen a few pictures and read 
brochures and other informa
tion from the school. 

"I didn't have any specific 
expectations of the College," 
she said. "It was hard in the 
beginning since I was in a total
ly different setting and there 
wen~n't many Bulgarians or 
international students here. For 
the l'irst couple of months, I 

"It's been great going horne 
with friends," she said. "My 
first year here, I felt like I 
wouldn't lit in and now I do. 
Now I know I can relate to peo
ple from different cultures. 
People are the same every
where. I've never regretted 
coming to Saint Mary's because 
the people have been so helpful 
and caring but at the same time 
they push and challenge you." 

She cites the actions of Susan 
Vance, a professor in the busi
noss administration and eco
nomics department, demon
strating how the faculty has 
gone above and beyond the call 

"She has just been a delight 
to have in class," she said. "She 
took my classes as a freshman 
that wouldn't normally be 
taken until sophomore year, but 
you would have never thought 
she was a freshman, much less 
an international student." 

Merryman added, "She is so 
humble about her accomplish
ments because her expectations 
are so high. For her, being 
valedictorian is not a big deal. 
The rest of us are almost toot
ing her own horn for her." 

who tell me 
what they 
see," Cordes 
said. 
"Some 

things are harder," he said of 
his blindness, "but it's what I've 
had and what I do and what I'm 
used to." 

''I've got a lot to prove to 
myself. I've got to prove to 
myself every day that I made 
this day count," he said. 

Cordes has found a lot of sup
port in the community. 

"Notre Dame is a good place 
- I'm glad I came here," he 
said. "Father Paul [Doyle] is a 
great rector." 

Student Bar Association 
Congratulations on a Great Year!!! 

Marion Alvarado David Decker Elizabeth Hughes Katheine McAvoy Michael Raffod 
Barau Alexzandrea Scott Delaney Jennifer Hunkler Allison McCarthy Frank Reder 
Richard Bell Joseph Derbis Eun Jackson William McCarthy John Regan 
Pablo Berckholtz Deborah Dezelan Mel Jiganti Gavin McCraley Colin Reilly 
Keith Bice Julie Drummond Thomas Johnson Susan McGarvey Kimberly Richard 
James Bir John Edgar Thomas Johnston Matthew McGovern Christine Rice 
Michael· Blackburn Karl Eichelberger Jacki Jura Bradley Meier Ariel Rodriguez 
Brian Blaney Robert Elmer Jennifer Keegan John Michael Thomas Roland 
William Bligh Maribelle Estrella Bernie Keller John Michels Margaret Rosenast 
Andrew Blum James Evans Ronald Kelley William Molinari Michael Ross 
Elizabeth Boettger Jenna Falcone Erin King Jennifer Monks Christopher Runge 
Andrew Bojko Jonathan Fier Mark Klassen Deborah Morris Sharon Ryan 
Deanna Boll Timothy Flanagan Susan Kortokrax Mark Mueller Angela Ryker 
Christopher Bopst Jasmin Flores Kristine Kramer Brian Nettleingham Adam Scarlatelli 
Patrick Brennan Janet Flynn James Kroger James Neumeister Julie Seaman 
Alexandra Bressler Robert Freedman Mark Dromkowski Rosemarie Nixon Michael Sherwin 
Joseph Brossart Daniel Gag Julie LaEace Amy O'Brien Thomas Shumate 
David Burke Dawn Garcia Phuong Lam Kristen Olson Charles Smith 
Gregory Butrus Danielle Gonzalez David LaSota James Omond Gerald Snodgrass 
Nicole Byrd Stephan Griesemer Julie Lasso Kevin O'Scannlain Eugene Sohn 
Sara Candioto Rahul Gupta Eugene Lee Daniel Overbey Travis Stieren 
Julie Carver Seann Hallisky Timothy Lewis John Panisko Gregory Storm 
Mark Cawley Kevin Hansen Ka-Yin Li Gegory Patient Jeevan Subbish 
John Cerone Burke Harr Michael Lofino Kevin Patrick Mark Telloyan 
Lillian Cheng Steven Hearne David Loglisci Alexander Paul John Thomas 
Lucy Chiu Jeff Heck Thomas Longo Amy Ritter Kim Thomas 
Yoonsun Chung Annejanette Heckman Angelo Lombardo Dorphine Payne Christian Thonburg 
Timothy Church Leslie Heller Byran Lord Chistopher Pigott Peter Tomas-Morgan 
Scott Cockrum Kimberly Thomas Margaret Mahoney Kristen Polovoy Anastasia T onello 
Brien Crotty Michael Hickey Walter Mancing Benjamin Pugh Jennifer Trock 
James Damrell Katherine Horvath John Mannie Christopher Putt Effi Vandevoorde 

TIM CO!WHS 

resistant bacteria." 

idea is 
that it's 
better 
against 

Cordes has become something 
of a celebrity and has been 
interviewed by two local televi
sion stations, several newspa
pers, and the Today show. But 
Cordes is uncomfortable with 
his celebrity. 

"I wake up in the morning 
and think, 'Tiwre are thou
sands of kids in nwd school and 
hundreds in M.D./Ph.D. pro
grams - why am I so spe
cial'?"' he said. 

John Vogt 
David Waites 
Vincent Barrett 
Heath Weaver 
Todd Wesseler 
Kathryn Weston-Overbey 
Karen White 
Nayda White 
Jean Wilson 
Susan Wilson 
Allison Wisk Starmann 
Anthony Wisniewski 
Elisabeth Wolter 
Susan Wyfels 
Bobby Yeggy 
Don Young 
WeiHong Zho 
Jennifer Zimmerman 
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•IN MEMORIAM 

Brumbaugh's parents will receive diploma 

Brumbaugh 

Eric Anderson 
Chris Bryant 
Pete Callan 

Brian Cannavan 
Jeremy Cazares 

Harrison Chen 
Pat Dolan 

By CHRISTOPHER SHIPLEY 
News Writer 

Tho memory of senior Justin 
Brumbaugh will b~1 honored in 
a private r.err,mony on Sunday 
wlwn his parents will bn pre
sented with an honorary diplo
ma that the business student 
worknd so hard to earn during 
his four years at Notre Damn. 

Brumbaugh. a management 
and information systems 
major, died on Feb. 8 in the 
computer duster of the Collogo 
of Business Administration 
from complications from an 
enlargml !wart. 

llis parents, who residn in 
ti1P Bolingbrook suburb of 
Chicago, will arrive at Notre 
Dame this weekend to aceopt 

~orin Q:ollrgr 
Of The 

tlw diploma in his place. Both 
will attend the Baccalaureate 
Mass and tlw 15:hd 
Commencnnwnt nxnrcisns on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Joycn 
Cnnter arnna. 

Brother ,l(~ronw M(~ynr, tlw 
rector of Knott llall, spok(~ 
briefly about his seniors' feel
ings going into Sunday's nxnr
cisns. 

ilniurrsity of Rotrt 'flame 'Bu 1Cac 
Salutes its Gra·duating Senio,rs, 
· · .. -~~-·The Class of··~·998c . ;/··~;~(~,: 

• : •• ..t"i:( •• ..,. '· ~ 

'"','.' / 

.. ··~. 

:...: -:'~ 
·~~ 

•; :r;· 

Chip Farrell Dan Maloney Adam ~odriguez 
Paul Fleisch Saul Mancilla Ned Ryan 
Pat Garrity .. Scim Mancilla Tim Schank 

Malcolm Johnson ··· Tom McManus Andy Simon 
Vijay,Karla ~Richard Murphy Tim Slattery 
Jearl"Kenov·: Abdul Muzlkir .~:{ ~· Joey T arnboJi 
Brian Killian 

~· ·.:·· 
Anthony Netto. . i.; Jeff Wafzl<e ~··I 

''I' m s u n~ t h at at tlw t i nH~ 
tlwy get near his n<uno, tlwy 
ltlw seniors who knew Justin! 
will be thinking about him," 
Mnyer said. 

The l'act that Brumbaugh 
had no prior lwalth problems 
is what made his death such a 
startling thing, 1u:cording to 
l'rinnds or tlw senior. 

"I would l'nnl appnased if 
.Justin would rncnive an hon
orary degree. I would l'eel a 
snnsn ol' justice," said senior 
Dave Stocb~r. Justin's n~sident 
assistant. "lin should definitdy 
receive rncognition ... without 
a doubt." 

Since his dnath. all of 
.Justin's l'riends have attempted 
to keop positive and have 
lmtnwd to tak(~ lil'e one day at 
a time. 

"Orw thing for sure is that 
we can't l'orgnt him, lw meant 
a lot to all of us," said l'riend 
and Knott senior Matt Kunz . 
"The important thing is to look 
positively on this experience. 
Wo all lcarnod a. lot from him 
and the way he lived his li!'e." 

i\ memorial service was hdd 
in tlw Basilica ol' the Sacred 
lloart on Feb. 23. Brumbaugh 
is buried in Dayton, Ohio, in a 
enmetary whid1 can be found 
on Notre Dam!) !\venue. 

Aaron Eckhauser Dan leatherman 
··; 

. ';, 'sy Nguyen NesWelgand 
Ryan Epstein Brandon Lucas · Chris Podstawski·'· 

;:: 

Dif(on Jfa(( Safutes fTfie 

Kris Adidarma 
Douglas Anspach 
Samuel Bullard 
John Caridi 
Jeffery Cox 
William Dilorio 
Matthew Fuchs 
Timothy Green 
Thomas Johannesen 
Josef Knutzen 
Aaron LaCluyze 
Drew Mayer 
Joseph McGuirk 
Patrick Murowsky 
Steve Noble 
Bhavin Patel 
Kevin Reher 
Biagio Savarino 
Warren Seiler 
Scott Starenchak 
Benjamin Troy 
Gregory VanSlambrook 

GrCJ~UCJtes if1998 
Durran Alexander 
John Boland 
Jeremy Burke 
Patrick Clark 
David Culcasi 
Liam Donovan 
Brian Gaffud 
Timothy Hemler 
Raja Kawas 
Michael Krug 
James Laur 
Philip McCormac 
Michael Meyer 
Daniel Murphy 
Joshua Noem 
Joshua Powers 
Felipe Reynoso 
Eric Schrage 
Brian Smith 
Stephen Steinbeiser 
Aaron Tucker 
William Walsh 

Law Student Rafi Sherwin 

Jose Andalon 
Aaron Bucha 
Morgan Burns 
Timothy Cordes 
Edward Dawson 
Jared Elliott 
James Gallagher 
Emiliano Heredia 
,Brendan Kelly 
Gregory Kuzma 
Lucas Livingston 
Gilbert McDougald 
Alexei Moraczewski 
Ryan Murphy 
Sean Palka 
Tom Purekal 
Mark Rincon 
Greg Schrock 
Jonathan Spickelmier 
Jason Sunday 
Brett Tucker 

CongrCJtu(CJtions, Goo~ Luck CJnil 
GoBi J(e()ff! 
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SMC Grad 
continued from page 8 

Tomorrow, over 302 Saint 
Mary's students will graduate 
from Saint Mary's College in the 
151 st commencement and 
progress into a nnw life. The 
exercises will take place at noon 
on the Court of Lc Mans, the 
same anm where many of them 
bid their parents goodbye after 
unpacking four Augusts ago to 
make their transition into adult
hood. 

Now. al'tor 16 semesters, the 
graduating elass of 19Y8 will 
soon advance from a life of blue 
books, final exams and dorms to 
a world of cheek books, board 
meetings and cubidns. 

"I have really mixed feelings," 
senior Claudia Burgard said. "It's 
been a great four years. I'm 
excited to go out into tho world 
but I'm sad to leave [Saint 
Mary's!. too." 

Even after their four years to 
work out tho freshman jitters, 
the graduating seniors will be 
experiencing similar qualms 
tomorrow. 

"!During cnmmllllCfHlHlllt). I'll 
probably be li~eling really excited 
that I've linished," said senior 
Tarah Karczewski. ''I'll be proud 
too because I know I've worked 
hard for this. but I'll be scared 
too. I feel like the stNcotypical 
eollegn graduate." 

But whether they aro advanc
ing to grad school, traveling the 
globe, taking the corporate 
plunge or still flipping through 
the elassilieds, the seniors are 
certain that th1~ir livos would not 
be the same if not for Saint 
Mary's. 

"I have grown as a woman," 
Burgard said. "!Saint Mary's) has 
let me bloom as a woman. It's 
such a positive, nmturing envi
ronment. The professors are 
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wonderful, and I've made great 
friends. I wouldn't be who I am if 
I didn't chose to come here." 

Of the degree candidates, 103 
will receive a bachelor of arts 
degree, 56 with a bachelor of sci
ence, 44 with a bachelor of busi
ness administration, six with a 
bachelor of !'inc arts and the 
remaining three with a bachelor 
of music. 

The dass of 19Y8, led by vale
dictorian Hossitsa Stoyanova, is 
unique in the fact that it is presi
dent Marilou Eldred's first grad
uating dass. 

''I'm exeitnd to be part of her 
l'irst graduating class," 
Karczewski said. "Having women 
leaders around me is the main 
reason I chose Saint Mary's, so 
bning graduated by a woman is 
great." 

Eldred also noted the inspira
tion she received from this par
ticular dass. 

"They helped me understand 
the spirit and culture of Saint 
Mary's. They helped me become 
a part of Saint Mary's," Eldred 
said. "Their leadership abilities 
arc very impressive. They seem 
to be able to bring students 
together and mobilize others into 
leadership roles." 

At the ceremony, Saint Mary's 
will bestow Sister Marie 
Schneiders, the commencement 
speaker, with its sole honorary 
degree. 

Schneiders, a professor at 
lkrkeley, is most recognized for 
her contemporary interpretation 
of biblical messages. 

The College will also present 
Sister Hosaleen Dunleavy with 
the Prnsiclent's Medal at the cer
emonies. The medal will honor 
her for 22 years of dedication to 
the College and to the 
Congregation. 

The commencmnent reception 
is set to take place on the dining 
hall green following the cen~mo
ny 

ND Grad 
continued from page 1 

"You're a little bit of every
thing. You're excited because you 
have so many opportunities, 
you're sad because you're leav
ing a place that you've been 
happy at for four years, and 
you're nervous because you don't 
know what the next step holds," 
said senior Colin Huie of St. 
Edward's Ilall. 

While the majority of the grad
uating dass will enter the private 
sector upon graduation, some 
will go on to the most prestigious . 
graduate schools in the world, 
others will begin their careers in 
the military and nearly 10 per
cent of the class of 1998 will take 
part in a service activity next 
year. 

After four years, seniors may 
be the best source of advice for 
current students, and many arc 
positive that the best lessons at 
Notre Dame are those learned 
outside of the classroom. 

"Get involved and do all that 
you can while you are here, 
because you don't want to be left 
wondering when you leave," said 
Lewis senior Denise Krotzer. 

Upon reflection, most seniors 

agree that the most important 
part of their four years at Notre 
Dame has been the friendships 
they have made and the eontacts 
they will keep into the futum. 

"I found the best people I will 
lind anywhere," stated McGlinn 
senior Alana Tubito. 

"Friends arc the most impor
tant people in the world," agreed 
Krotzer. 

"I regret being too busy," lluie 
admitted, "because you won't 
remember the grades you got. 
You will remember the times 
that you spent with your friends." 

Sunday's valedictory address 
will be given by Timothy Cordes, 
a biochemistry major, who is 
only the second blind person to 
ever be accepted to an American 
school of medicine. Cordes will 
attend the University of 
Wisconsin Medical School in the 
fall and was chosen to give the 
rtddress from a list of' the 
University's top-ranked seniors. 

Giving Sunday's principal com
mencement address will be 
Indiana Lt. Gov. Joseph Kernan, 
a Notre Dame alumnus of 1968. 
Kernan will rnceive an honorary 
law degree from the University 
along with ten others during the 
exercises. Dr. Edmund 
Pellegrino, John Carroll 
Professor of Medicine and 
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A little fresh 
au ... 
Uprooted from 
their Nieuwland 
clas·srooms because 
of a chemical leak, 
students are forced 
to take final exams 
outside. 

Seep. 9 for story 

Medical Ethics at Georgetown 
University, will receive the 19Y8 
Laetare Medal, the most presti
gious annual award conferred 
upon Catholics in the United 
States. Pellegrino will also 
address the graduates. 

Other honorary degree recipi
ents are: William Beaver, Joan E. 
llorngren professor of account
ing at Stanford University; Elaine 
Chao, distinguishml fellow at The 
HeritagH Foundation and former 
head of the Peace Corpsand 
United Way; Kenneth Chenault. 
president and chief operating 
officer of American Express; 
Charles Fischer, president. chief' 
executive ollicer and chairman of 
the board of llarbison-Fischer 
Manufacturing Company; Juliet 
Villarreal Garcia, presid1mt of till~ 
University of' Texas at 
Brownsville and Texas 
Southmost College; Father J. 
Bryan llehir, professor of' the 
practice in religion in society at 
Harvard Divinity School; Cardinal 
William Kerdnr of' Baltimore; 
Saunders Mac Lane, Max Mason 
Distinguished Service l'rofossor 
Emeritus of mathematics at tlw 
University of' Chicago; author 
Kathleen Norris; and Charles 
Vest, president of' the 
Massachusetts lnstitut1~ of' 
Technology. 

Congratulations women of Fasquerilla West 
You are forever a Purple Weasel. 

Beth Albright 
Kathryn Alexander 
Shannon Blalock 
Kay Bokowy 
Hilary Bollman 
Christa Bonick 
Julie Brubaker 
Colleen Burns 
Rachel Cain 
Francene Calizzi 
Marian Cannon 
Bridgette Carr 
Connie Casson 
Meg Christensen 
Erin Cooney 
Amy Crawford 
Becca Daulton 
Christine Davin 
Meghan Deniro 
Faranah Dhanani 
Molly Duffy 
Mary Ferguson 
Kathleen Finn 
Meghan Foley 
Kashawna Foster 
Sarah Grummer 
Melissa Harraka 

--- _, 

Mary Hepburn 
Courtney Hynes 
Berit Junker 
Christine Katin 
Laurie Kelleher 
Janel Kiley 
Claire Kolkoski 
Alison Kreigel 
Margaret Krum 
Jennifer Lamprecht 
Betsy Lawton 
Nikki Lewis 
Jil Llewellyn 
Katie Marchetti 

Julie Maund 
Christine McConaghy 
Carrie McCurdy 
Kelly McMahon 
Clare Murphy 
Melissa Myron 
Amber Neely 
Jen Nelson 
Amy Neville 
Christine Oberholzer 
Cassie Orban 
Elissa Orth 
Natalia Perez 
Isabel Perez-Franceschini 

Maka Pilcher 
Debbie Prisinzano 
Julie Puljic 
Eileen Regan 
Colleen Reilly 
Tatiana Renjel 
Kathryn Richdale 
Kristin Schaner 
Dominique Scheetz 
Melanie Schwartz 
Tracy Simers 
Beth Skalicky 
Jennifer Slavik 
Megan Smedley 
Stephanie Smith 
Jennifer Stevenson 
Ell y Terrell 
Amie Thompson 
Anna Lou Tirol 
Jeanine Velasquez 
Christy Vignali 
Courtney Voelker 
Laura Vu 
Carrie Wieneke 
Kara Winn 
Amy Wyss 
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D ' .h ·····;::::·{;:il\!•·•······i············.!:i;;••:•· .. l. l;~j!k··· d·····>kti ean s researc may ea · ·· Chemical leak in 
iiilproved cancer treatments Nieuwland causes 

'mass chaos' Special to The Observer 

Basic research conducted in the laboratory 
of Francis Castellino, Dean of the College of' 
Science and a noted blood chemist, contribued 
to the indentification of angiostatin, one of the 
promising new cancer drugs 
being heralded nationally 
this week. 

Angiostatin and another 
drug. endostatin, are being 
given top priority by the 
National Cancer Insitute and 
will be rushed to clini<;al 
trial in humans. 

Scientists are excited about Castellino 
the drugs' possibilities but 
they caution that more studies are needed. 
Research now under way in Castellino's labo
ratories will attempt t,(), address some of the 
issues involving the basic science of the dr1.1gs. 

Castollino's antibody to plasminogen, a pre
curser of the clot-dissolving enzyme, helped 
confirm that angiostatin in a fragment of this 
protein. . · 

Angiostatin and endostatin were discovered 
in the laboratory of Judah Folkman, a cancer 
researched at Children's Hospital in Boston. 
The drugs function by cutting off the blood 
supply to tumors, making even extremely 
large tumors disappear. In mice, the Q,£ugs 

.,:,::(,:•:·· 

appear to stop malignant tumor growthy and 
spreading, hut they have not yet been tested 
in humans. 

Both angioshdin and endostatin evidently 
interfere with the tumors' ability to synthesize 
new capillaries from pre-existing blood. ves
sels. a process called angiogenesis. 
Essentially, the tumors were starved to death. 

Normally, only limited angiogenesis takes 
place in organisms after fetal developm~nt. 
Apart from pathological situations, such as 
cancer. angiogenesis is needed for embryoge
nesis, would repair, and successful skin grats. 
These situations require additional study: 

"It's important to remember that cancer 
patients are sick," Castellino said in an earlier 
statement. . t < • ...... . . . . . 

"There are other pathologies besides 
tumors. Many such patients experience diffi
culties with cl()tting, bleeding~ and va~pull;tr 
damage;.Jor exaD?:Ple~ .and may rE~quire som 
level of nl:mvascularization~" ''' 

"We h to be . not to A'~""''•"' """u'"""'···' 
tations 
results of·cltt).icla.l 
same sta~uuu;u .•. 

"However, 
beauty ofthese 
required for 
many of these 
able." 

By ANNE MARIE MATIINGLY 
Assistant News Editor 

A chemical leak in Nieuwland 
Science Hall Wednesday, May 6, 
forced an evacuation of the facil
ity, leaving several students sit
ting outside on benches or in the 
grass to complete their final 
exams. 

"The material was boron tri
fluoride; [it) is toxic by inhala
tion," explained Lisa Bognar, a 
chemical safety specialist called 
in to control the spill. 

"It breaks down to become 
acidic with moisture from the 
air; it's corrosive to the skin, 
eyes, and respiratory tract." 

The chemical is a colorless, 
non-flammable gas, normally 
stored under pressure. It cor
rodes most metals and some 
forms of plastic, according to 
safety data provided by Risk 
Management. 

"Slight exposure results in irri
tation of the nose and eyes, and 
'stinging' of the skin. Higher con-

At Deloitte Consulting, 
you can achieve it. 

Welcoming these Domers to 
Fortune's 14th Best Company to 
work for in America 

Kevin McHugh Atlanta 

Bill Briggs Chicago 

Megan Ellis Chicago 

Theresa Higgins Chicago 

Sharon Huppe Chicago 

Edward Pok Chicago 

Frank Pok Chicago 

Don Reinhart Cleveland 

Jennifer David Kansas City 

Congratulations! 
Helping our clients and employees excel 

Deloitte & Touche Consulting 
Group 

centrations cause severe burns 
of the skin ... [it] may be fatal if 
inhaled for approximately one 
hour," the literature states. 

Smoke accompanied the 
release of the chemical, and the 
fire department was called. 
Officers cleared the area and 
members of Risk Management 
removed the cylinder to a secure 
area where they could watch the 
colorless gas dissipate, according 
to Bognar. 

"The long wait was necessitat
ed to ensure that all residual 
gases had left the building - this 
took some time because the 
standard ventilation system was 
turned off at the time of the inci
dent," said physics professor 
Gordon Berry, in whose lab the 
spill occurred, in a letter to the 
physics department. 

"It was mass chaos ... there 
were people everywhere. You'd 
see a class and half the students 
would be with the professor, and 
nobody knew where the other 
half were," said Jennifer 
Cerman, who was taking a 
chemistry exam in the 
Nieuwland library when the spill 
occurred. 

"It wasn't scary ... it was just a 
big pain," she said. 

Bognar speculates that the 
leak occurred because the chem
ical ate through the plastic seals 
on its container over a long peri
od of time. 

"This was not something that 
was foreseen ... there was a 
breakdown in the cylinder that 
isn't generally expected to hap
pen, but it did," she said. 
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rnie .!JL{fiance for Catholic 'Education 
wefcomes witfi great joy and gratitude tfie 

joffowing 9\[ptre 1Jame and St. Mary's 
graduates to tfieir new c[assrooms in tfie 

Catfiofic Scfioofs of tfie South: 

Adam Alessio Our Lady Academy Biloxi MS HS/Physics 

Christine Archibeck Immaculate Conception Brownsville TX 4th & 5th I Math and Science 

Joe Berlage St. Philomena School Napoleonville (Baton Rouge) LA 7th & 8th/English/Social Studies 

Scott Bishop St. Jude HS Montgomery (Mobile) AL HS/Physics, Calculus 

Erik Burrell St. Anthony Dallas TX MS/Religion, Social Studies, Language 

Jennifer Cervantes All Saints Catholic Fort Worth TX 6th - 8th/Science/Math 

Matt Connor St. Mary Jackson MS 4th, 5th or 6th 

Matt Daily Bishop Garriga Corpus Christi TX MS/Language Arts 

Erin Dinan Our Lady's School Lake Charles LA 6th thru 8th/Religion, French 

Molly Dunn Holy Family Corpus Christi TX Primary 

Dan Easley St. Joseph Jackson MS 8th/Social Studies, Church History 

Jolm Fernandez All Saints Catholic Fort Worth TX 6th -8th/Social Studies/Religion 

Betsy Fener Bay Catholic Elementary Biloxi MS 5th & 6th English 

Paul Fleisch McGili-Toolen High School Mobile AL 9-10/Biology 

Jim Franko St. Louis HS Lake Charles LA HS-11 th!English!Spanish 

Anne Freedy Our Lady of Fatima Birmingham AL 2nd grade 

Tim Gret•n Immaculate Conception Brownsville TX MS Language Arts 

Brian Griffin St. Paul Cathedral Binningham AL 6th - 8th/Math 

Susan Happel Ascension High School Napoleonville (Baton Rouge) LA 9th & lOth/English 

Melissa Harraka Our Lady Queen of Mercy School Montgomery (Mobile) AL 6th/English, Religion. SC 

Bethany Heel Our Lady of Sorrows Brownsville TX 7th & 8th/English/Religion 

Anne Hoos St. Joseph Jackson MS Jr. High -Science 

Liberty Jones St. Anthony Atlanta GA K- 4th 

Andrea Jordan Holy Family Birmingham AL 6th - 8th/Math/Spanish 

Kent Kershen~ki St. Phillip Neri Oklahoma City OK MS/Science 

Joe Kraus Our Lady of Sorrows Binningham AL 6th/Social Studies, English 

Carol Kurowski Holy Family Elem. Tulsa OK I st - 3rd grade 

Sean Lynch Bishop Sullivan HS Baton Rouge LA HS/Social Studies (Football) 

Sean Macmanus Mercy Cross Biloxi MS History and Religion 

Dave Madden St. Matthews St. Augustine FL 6th- 8th I ESP, Science 

Julie Maund Assumption School St. Augustine H .. 5th & 6th I Math and Reading 

Dan McCue McGili-Toolen High School Mobile AL 9-10/ Algebra 

Alan McWalters St. George Fort Worth TX 2nd or 3rd-Primary 

Jennifer Mullins St. Anthony Corpus Christi TX Kindergarten 

Tony Ortiz St. Joseph Brownsville TX MS/Social Studies 

.11 II 

Pat Parl<er St. Mary of Carmel Dallas TX 6th/Math, Religion, Social Studies, Science 

Joey Pietrangelo Holy Trinity Catholic Middle School Charlotte NC MS/Social Studies/Science 

Mary Kate Pilcher McGili-Toolen High School Mobile AL HS/Spanish!English 

Karen Randesi Little Flower School Mobile AL 2nd Grade 

Andrea Ray Redemptorist HS Baton Rouge LA HS/Math. Religion 

Adam Rodriguez Holy Family Fort Worth TX 6th-8th I Science and Computer 

Andrea Rohrs St. Peter The Apostle School Fort Worth TX 5th grade 

Jen Ryan BKD Sacred Heart Lake Charles LA K-5 

Leticia Sanchez St. Mary of Carmel Dallas TX 3rd & 4th 

John Schoenig Holy Rosary Shreveport LA MS!Language Artsd 

Brian Seaman Pensacola Catholic HS Pensacola FL HS/Religion 

Theresa Sullivan Mercy Cross Biloxi MS 7th/Social Studies 

Marisa Tesoro Sts. Peter & Paul Tulsa OK 5th & 6th/Lang. Arts, Soc. Studies, Religion 

Julie Tilghman Holy Family HS Binningham AL HS/Spanish I French 

Sarah Van Ermen All Saints Charlotte NC 3rd or 5th 

Margie Vegh Holy Rosary Shreveport LA 5th grade 

Gina Velasco Bishop Garriga Corpus Christi TX MS/Science-Math 

Larry Ward St. Louis HS Lake Charles LA HS/Physical Science 

Annemarie Welch Thomas More Atlanta GA 6th-Math/7-8 Rcligion/3-5-Comp. 

Gary Zehrhach St. Anthony Corpus Christi TX MS/Science 

Friday, May 15, 1998 
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Leary will deliver address 
By ANNE MARIE MATTINGLY 
A'sistanr News Editor 

Dr. Patrick Leary, a physician 
at University Health Services at 
Notre Dame, has been chosen to 
deliver the May 17 commence
ment spm1ch 
at his alma 
mater. The 
University of 
Health 
Sciences 
College of 
Ostnopathie 
MPdicinc in 
Kansas City, Leary 
Mo. 

"''m very much excited. I'm 
privileged and nattered to be 
asked to do this," said Leary. 
"It's nice to go back there and be 
honored by [my] alma mater." 

Leary was chosen in part 
because of his aetivism in the 
university's marketing campaign 
and because he works in general 
practice. which is a m<~jor focus 
of osteopathic Pducation. accord
ing to Cora Ray, Director of 
Communications at UIIS. His 
help in training current student<> 
was also a factor, said Hay. 
explaining that medical schools 
that do not havp their own hos
pital facilities depend partially 
on alumni to host students fulfill
ing the required clinical rota
tions. 

"My talk comprises a review of 
what I've done over the last 20 
years," said Leary, who hopes 
his speech will give the 172 UHS 
graduates some idea of what 
their careers will be like in the 
future. He also makes predic
tions about the future of medi
cine. 

"[ expect the !numbers of 
physicians I to bettnr rdlect the 

people we serve," said Leary, 
referring to the fact that the 
number of women and minori
ties physicians are 40 and 20 
percent compared to 55 and 25 
percent of the national popula
tion, respectively. 

Leary also stresses what he 
called the "5 P's" of an effective 
physician, which he believes to 
be purpose, preparation, pas
sion, personality, and personal 
fulfillment. 

"An accomplished physician is 
humble yet confident, uncertain 
but decisive, and is open to revi
sion," Leary says in his speech. 

The difference between osteo
pathic medicine and the tradi
tional M.D. degree is a primarily 
a philosophical one, according to 
Hay. 

"A D.O. is different because of 
a philosophical difTercnce ... it's 
a wholistic approach, not treat
ing just one ailment or disease 
but looking at the entire person," 
she said. 

Osteopathic physicians do 
employ widely used medical 
techniques such as taking X
rays, prescribing medication, 
and performing surgery, Ray 
explained, but they also usc an 
additional technique particular 
to their training. 

"Basically, the curriculum is 
equal and very similar, except 
for one aspect, which is manipu
lation ... [osteopathic doctors] 
have classes in OMT ... which is 
the manipulation of soft tissue," 
she commented. 

Osteopathic Medical 
Treatment (OMT) is a method 
that was developed by Dr. 
Andrew Still, founder of the 
osteopathic method, that is 
designed to "alleviate pain, 
restore freedom of motion, and 

enhance the body's own healing 
power ... in conjunction with 
more conventional forms of 
medical care such as prescribing 
medication and performing 
surgery," according to the 
Association of the Colleges of 
Osteopathic Medicine website. 

"[An osteopathic education] 
trains people in the basics very 
well, with a philosophy of pre
vention, self-help, and self-heal
ing," commented Leary. "They 
also use musculo-skeletal 
manipulative techniques." 

Physicians with a D.O. degree 
practice in all areas of medicine 
that M.D.s an-1 involved in, 
according to Leary, but a higher 
percentage are involved in fami
ly practice. 

There are currently 120 
sehools for M.D.s and 600,000 
physicians with that degree, 
opposed to 19 D.O. schools and 
40,000 practitioners. Despite this 
imbalance, M.D.s provide 20 to 
30 percent of family care as 
oppose to the 60 percent given 
by osteopathic physicians, 
according to Leary. 

"Sometimes we have such an 
abundance of specialists ... 
[sometimes] osteopathic medi
cine has an edge; they've been 
producing fine family doctors for 
more than 100 years," said 
Leary. "People think that osteo
pathic medicine is some kind of 
new concept ... its just now 
becoming more acceptable and 
more en vogue to be an osteo
pathic physician." 

Leary graduated from Notre 
Dame in 1967 with a bachelor's 
degree in science, and graduated 
from UHS in 1981. He worked in 
family practice for 13 years, and 
joined the health services staff at 
Notre Dame in 1995. 

... o,»shJp 
foul:' co 
circle . 

o tbe crowd in all 
s of the squared 

.. .... ;(iJ;lude :~Qve" Mick ,Eo ley 
served as a special guest refer· 
ee for the match. Shortly after 
thestartofthe· match,;.'J.'erry 
Funk, one of Foley's n(lmesis', 
came to the arena and two 
battled allthe way ,back to. the 
dressing room, f;lliminating any 
influence Dude Love could 
have had.~· the <;on test. 

•. The two battled back and 
forth, butit was Austin who 
gi~;~ned tll,eearly advantage 
:With a number of Punches and 
kicks to Triple H's midsection. 

e a stop 9-t Tt;jple Ws attack gained 
·~::l9~~~~·~}0~oy~7;~· · (ln~~~l;,·:.:;Mmqmentum witll,,it number of 

J oyc¢ ' athletic maneuvers which took 
event advantage of Austin's weak· 
W~Fj .. ,,..;;;,p,~~s.; his injutecl l<~ee' ( 
Trust ··Austin displayed a great 

amount of intestinal fortitude 
· ~~ley 'wenttowprf on 

hi's., knee and·' then 
wrapped 

Graduating Seniors of Zahm, 

(Jf ERE we are at another Notre Dame 
Graduation. Many have gone before you, often they 
have been your friends, some may have been your 
parents or relatives, and some you may never have 
known at all save for the bonding spirit that we call 
Notre Dame. However, this graduation is set apart 
from the others. It is set apart because this time you 
will be graduating. This is especially true for those 
of us who stay behind at Zahm after you go. Each 
one of you has made your imprint on this university. 
Whether it be through classes, through extra-curric
ular activities or through relationships--each of you 
has left your name indelibly written upon the histo
ry of Notre Dame. However, what we here at Zahm 
know is that you have also left your name, your 
words, your smiles and your hearts within Zahm 
Hall, and upon all of us who live there. 

is tangible only to the hearts of its residents. 
Each of you is, and forever will be a part of that 
family. It is manifest in late night conversations, 
Decade Dances, hall masses, massive Christmas dis
plays, shouting contests with every male dorm on 
campus, countless other things left unmentioned for 
propriety's sake or lack of space, and also in the 
memories of all of us with whom you have shared 
this life and spirit. 

WE could talk about the parties, the SYR's, 
the tailgaters, the women or even the sheep. 
However, on this occasion it seems appropriate to 
speak of something else, somthing that includes 
much of the above and adds to them a laugh, a tear, 
a hug and a love that few in this world ever have the 

opportunity to experience. It is the Zahm family, a 
spirit that permeates the halls of our dorm and 

Xow you go into the "real world", where peo
ple say things are not like Notre Dame. They surely 
are not like Zahm. However, you are and forever 
will be a Domer and a Zahmbie and we who know 
and love you are confident that this world will 
become a better place just because you are in it. 

WE will never forget you and though you 
leave the blessed confines of Zahm Hall you never 
really leave Zahm or the hearts of your fellow 
Zahmbies. May the Lord bless and keep you 
always. 

With Love, 

The Men of Zahm 
P.S. Always remember: 

WE ARE ... ZAHM HALL! 
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Grants further seniors' studies 
By COLLEEN GAUGHEN 
News Wrirer 

Fifteen Notre Dame 
seniors have received post
graduate scholarships from 
the National Science 
Foundation, the United 
States Department of 
Dnfnnse, and the 
Marshall, 
Fulbright, 
Madison and 
Hotary programs. 

Brian Goess has 
received gradu
ate fellowships 
from the National 
Science 
Foundation and 
the U.S. 
Department of 
Defense to aid 
him in his pursuit of' a doc
torate in organic chemistry 
at Harvard University. 

"I do think that Notre 
Oame, especially the chem
istry department, prepares 
its students extraordinarily 
well," said Goess. "The pro
fessors are phenomenal, 
especially Dr. llelquist, my 
research advisor. If you are 
just willing to do the work, 
you can do anything." 

Katherine Beirne has 
received a Marshall 
Scholarship to study at 
Que11n 's University in 
Belfast where she will pur
sue a master's degree in 
comparative ethnic conllicts 
with emphasis on Northern 
Ireland, South Africa and 
Yugoslavia. 

"I hope to contribute to 
research on conflict resolu
tion in Northern Ireland." 
said Beirne, "and that fits in 

so perfectly with the 
international studies classes 
I've taken here at Notre 
Dame. I'm also hoping this 
scholarship will better pre
pare me for a future in 
American politics." 

The Marshall Scholarships 
were established in 1953 as 

a Fulbright grant and plans 
to use ethnographic meth
ods in a study of Mexican 
migrant children's perfor
mance in school. Brian 
Pecson has received a 
Fulbright grant and plans to 
study neuroscience in 
Spain. 

The United 
States govern

'I'M HOPING THIS SCHOL
ARSHIP WILL BETTER 

ment's premier 
scholarship pro
gram, the 
Fulbright 
Program is 
designed to foster 
mutual under-

PREPARE ME FOR A FUTURE 

IN AMERICAN POLITICS.' 

standing among 
KATHERINE BEIRNE nations through 

educational and 
cultural 

a gesture of' appreciation 
from the British govern
ment to the United States 
for the Marshall Plan, which 
helped Europe recover from 
the devastation of World 
War II. 

B e b e c c a h 
Sanders has 
received a 
Fulbright grant to 
assist in her study 
of the biocultural 
analysis of a 
Byzantine 
monastery in 
Jerusalem next 
year. Maciej 
Mrugala earned a 
Fulbright grant 
which will assist 
him in his return to his 
native Poland where he will 
study why miners aban
doned the Solidarity politi
cal movement in 1995. 
Patrick Belton has received 

exchanges. In 
addition to grants, the pro
gram also awards teaching 
assistantships. 

Daniel Murphy, Maureen 
McNellis and Matthew 
Wingerter have received 
teaching assistantships to 

'IF YOU ARE 
JUST WILL-

ING TO DO THE 

WORK, YOU CAN 

DO ANYfHING.' 

BRIAN GOESS 

Austria, where they will 
teach English and study cul
ture. Deborah Schultz has 
also received a teaching 
assistantship from the 
Fulbright Program and 

spend next year teaching in 
Germany. 

Ann Hatfield received a 
Fulbright teaching assist
antship but declined to 
accept a Rotary Foundation 
Ambassadorial Scholarship 
to study her cultural roots 
in South Korea. 

"Notre Dame doesn't offer 
any classes on the Korean 
language," Hatfield said, 
"but the activities of the 
Korean Student Association 
have really opened my eyes 
to what the Korean culture 
is. I can't wait to learn 
more." 

Lorna-Jane Oates has 
received a James Madison 
Memorial Fellowship, a 
Madison Foundation award 
established by Congress to 
encourage future and cur
rent secondary schoolteach
ers of American history, 
government and social stud
ies. Oates will continue her 
education toward a mas
ter's degree at Columbia 
University. 

Sarah Thelan, David Carr, 
and Holly Michael have all 
earned National Science 
Foundation fellowships. 
Thelan and Carr will pursue 
doctorates in chemical engi
neering at Northwestern 
University and the 
University of Minnesota, 
and Michael will pursue a 
doctorate in civil engineer
ing at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

All award recipients went 
through several stages of 
the application process and 
are to commended for their 
outstanding accomplish
ments. 
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Jammed 
elevator 

causes fall 
By ANNE MARIE MATTINGLY 
Assistant News Editor 

A Cavanaugh Hall senior will probably 
miss graduation duo to a fall down an 
elevator shaft Sunday, according to 
Dennis Moore, Director of Public 
Relations and Information. 

'The elevator got stuck about five feet 
above the second floor and the two stu
dents opened the door ... one of them 
jumped down to the second floor land
ing," Moore explained. 

"The student tried to scale down 
backwards to ~t out ... as sho let go to 
jump, she swung under the car to the 
shaft and feel about 30 feet to the base
ment," he said. 

She was transported to St. Joe's hos
pital. where she stayed overnight, and 
travelled to the Loyola University 
Medical Center in Chicago, according to 
Moore. 

The student underwent surgery on 
Tuesday for a broken pelvis and will 
stay at her grandmother's home as she 
recovers, according to Alana Tubito, a 
friend of the victim. 

"I would be very surprised if she was 
able to be here on Sunday [for gradua
tion]," Moore said. 

Congratulations Lewis Hall 
Class of 1998 

Jessica Acklin 
Shannan Ball 
Colleen Briscoe 
Jennifer David 
Kelli Donohue 
Rita Flynn 
Linda Gallo 
Mary Gorman 
Meggan Hempelman J 
Jennifer Jequeth 

t· Karin Kane 
Denise Krotzer *~ .. 
Maureen Lane 
Melissa McAllister 
Shannon Norton 
Angie Petrucci 
Katie Pydak 
Amy Rosinski 
Carolyn Schmidt 
Katie Schott 
Michelle Sharp 
Rae Sikula 
Angie Sowar 
Jaime Sutton 
Tricia Tildsley 
Alicia Wyckoff 

Marilyn Alioto 
Sharon Beierle 
Paula Conolly 

izabeth Dewey 
Doris 

Frigon 

Stacy 'lk 

Dina 
Theresa Higgins 
Kate Julian 
Emily Klatte 
Charlotte Kucera ""~""% 

Kelly Yarborough 

Rebecca Antkowiak 
Morgan Bracken 

Jomaol Cyriac 
Emily Dixon 
Katie Evans 
Sarah Furge 
Romy Gonzalez 
Bethany Heet 
Renee Ireton 

Whether it was chance 
Or that thing called fate 
That brought you to me 
I really can 't say 
And I don't believe 
It really matters 

For I have been lucky enough 
To har'e the opportunity to hold you 
Not just in my arms 
But also in my heart 

And should the winds of time 
Blow hard enough 
To take you from my arms 
You can rest assured 
They will never 
Take you from my heart ... 

--javan 
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• UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN -- Awards encourage leadership 
KKK rally d.~_P.W·S.}u:;., 
300 protesters 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. 
Racist slurs flooded Ann Arbor City Hall Saturday afternoon as 37 

Ku Klux Klan members held a rally, protected from violent projec
tile-wielding protesters by fences and barricades. Demo~;trators 
were hit with tear gas and pepper spray while trying to reach the 
Klan. 

An estimated 300 "Smash the KKK" protesters, led by the National 
Women's Rights Organizing Coalition, were squarely matched by 
about 300 law enforcement officials from University, city, county and 
state agencies. , ·· . . . . 

The perimeter of City Hall was fenced and entry mto the vtewmg 
area inside the fence was restricted to those searched by police for 
weapons. With music blaring and obscenities flying, KKK members 
stood behind a Plexiglas shield and additional fencing at the entrance 
of city hall. 

Early in the protest, 27 -year-old John Patton from Mount Oemens 
was hit over the head with a bottle as he stood barechested amidst 
the demonstrators outside with a tattoo proclaiming his "White 
Pride." Blood streamed down his face as members of th!;l Peace 
Team. a group formed to maintain order, shielded him from further 
attack.:;. 

Once inside the enclosure. Patton expressed disgust at the violence 
of the protesters. _ _ _ __ _ ... 

"I came as a peaceful person," Patton sald. ''Igot my head cracked 
open because I'm a white person, and I have a tattoo that says 
'White Pride.' Can I not do that? You can't beat somebody because of 
an idea." 

OSA announces 
1998 winners 
Special to The Observer 

Notre Dame's Student 
Activities office has announced 
the 1998 recipients of its 
Student Leadership Awards. 

The awards are given annual
ly to students who best exempli
fy the spirit of Notre Dame in 
service, religious and student 
life activities. 

The John W. Gardner 
Student Leadership Award, 
presented to a graduating senior 
who exemplifies the ideals of 
Notre Dame through outstand
ing volunteer activities reaching 
beyond the University, was 
given to Andrea Ray, a senior 
premedical and psychology 
major from Huntington, W.Va. 

Outside the perimeter fence, on East Huron St., protesters attempt• 
ed to tear down the barrier that prevented them from reaching the _ 
Klan. Members of the Peace Team, numbering around 115 voh.m· · 
teers, stood outside between the protesters and the fence while 

Ray was chairperson of the 
Experiential Learning Council 
and a student assistant at the 
Center for Social Concerns. She 
also was the student member of 
the advisory board to the cen
ter's executive director. She 
participated in two summer ser
vice projects as well as several 
seminars through the center, 
including the Appalachia 
Seminar and Urban Plunge. For 
the next two years, she will par
ticipate in the Alliance for 
Catholic Education, teaching 
religion in a Catholic high school · 
in Baton Rouge, La. 

police officers lined the inside. _ 
As protesters tugged down ·on the fence, peacekeepers _ 

their bodies against the barrier, trying to stop the mob from "_, ,.,,,,..,.,_" 
ing the perimeter. The Peace Team assaulted by protesters and 
eral had their yellow shirts torn to shreds. 

Police lining the inside pepper sprayed the attacking or_( )te~~ters 
twice, forcing them to retreat. _ _ __ t:;f''•! _ _ -.-··.··- •••··· 

After failing to tear down the fence; protesters stormed a. c-•-t." ""•>~• 
entrance on East Anne St. Demonstrators tote down a · 
held it over their heads like a trophy. 

Dozens of protesters stormed the 
retreat within city hall since 
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The Rev. A. Leonard Collins, 
C.S.C., Award, presented to a 
graduating senior who has 
made a substantial personal 
effort to advance the interests of 
Notre Dame students, was given 
to Annette Henderson, senior 
psychology major from Chicago, 
Ill. 

A resident assistant in 
McGlinn Hall, Henderson was a 
member of the psychology club 
and the Notre Dame chapter of 
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Salute the 
1998 CA.N'OA.X M(Nair Graduates! 

Luis Andal6n 
Tasnim Fisher 
Annette Henderson 
Daniel Ibarra 
Thong Moua 
Juan Rios 

William Bauer 
John Garza 
Jessica Howie 
Samuel Mancilla 
John Nakajima 
Jaime Sutton 

Benjamin Campbell 
Bethany Heet 
BinhHuynh · 
Saul Mancilla 
Robert Peters 
Linda Tovar 

the NAACP. She was a counselor 
for Start Turning Around Teens, 
Inc., and completed an intern
ship at St. Joseph County 
Juv.enile Justice Center. She was 
a four-year recipient of the 
Robert and Ardell Meyer schol
arship, a Ronald E. McNair 
Scholar and a Notre Dame 
Sankofa Scholar. 

Also receiving leadership 
awards are the following stu
dents: 

• Paul Brenner, senior civil 
engineering major, Wilmington, 
Ohio. 

A resident assistant in 
Siegfried Hall, Brenner held 
leadership positions in the 
Arnold Air Society, was certified 
as an Emergency Medical 
Technician, planned social ser
vice projects such as the 
Children's Field Day, and helped 
raise funds to assist children in 
Africa. 

• Qiana Lilliard, senior English 
major, Detroit, Mich. 

A resident assistant in 
Cavanaugh Hall, she has served 
as president of the University's 
chapter of NAACP and as a 
member of the social space 
vision group. She also was a 
LaFortune information desk 
attendant. 

• Julie Lyzinski, senior psy
chology and sociology major, 
Wheaton, Ill. 

Lyzinski was a Eucharistic 
minister, a Notre Dame crew 
member, hall president of 
Pasquerilla East, a resident 
assistant, and an itern with 
Upward Bound. 

• Kelly McMahon, senior civil 
engineering major, Cicero, Ill. 

A Notre Dame Scholar, 
McMahon served as a student 
senator from Pasquerilla West, 
president of the Women's 
Resource Center, and a member 
of the Habitat for Humanity 
board. 

• Phil Murphy, junior business 
major, Brentwood, Tex. 

Murphy was elected captain of 
the varsity soccer team and 
served as a Life Skills volunteer, 
a tutor, and a member of the 
Finance Club. 

• Peter O'Donnell, senior bio
chemistry major, Pittsburgh, 
Penn. 

A resident assistant in 
Morrissey Hall, he was the trea
surer of the Notre Dame chapter 
of the American Chemical 
Society, volunteered for the 
Foodshare program and the 
American Cancer Society's pro
gram for children with cancer, 
and participated in the Center 
for Social Concerns' Appalachia 
Seminar. 

• Tina PothoiT, junior market
ing major, Bridgeton, Mo. 

A resident assistant in Welsh 
Family Hall, Pothoff has acted 
as campus entertainment chair 
of the Student Union Board and 
was the AIDS Quilt publicity 
coordinator and a member of 
the Christmas in April steering 
committee. 

She also was a national con
ference delgate for the National 
Association of Campus 
Activities. 

• Nate Rackiewicz, senior 
management information sys
tems major, Vienna, Va. 

In addition to serving as sta
tion manager at WSND, the 
University's FM broadcast cor
poration, Rackiewicz was a 
member of the Campus Media 
Council and the Campus 
Entertainment Committee of the 
Student Union Board. He also 
was a writer and music critic for 
The Observer. 

• V. Paul Rainey, senior busi
ness administration major, 
Hattieville, Ark. 

Rainey was a walk-on varsity 
basketball player, leader of a 
campus-wide Bible study group, 
and a participant in Michiana 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters. He also 
was a 1996 and 1997 summer 
intern for Electronic Data 
Systems and received a Coca
Cola National Scholar Award, 
the EDS Vision of Success 
Award and the Arthur Ashe, Jr., 
National Sports Scholar Award. 

• Andria Wisler, senior 
English major, New Hope, Penn. 

Andria served as Student 
Union Board manager, chaired 
the 1996 Sophomore Literary 
Festival, attended the National 
Association of Campus Activities 
National Conference, was histo
rian for Amnesty International 
and was on the Dean's List 
throughout her college career. 

II • • 

The women of 
McGlinn Hall 

-- ------------------



The Office of Residence Life and the Office of 
Student Affairs wish to thank the 1997-98 

Resident Hall Assistants for their hard work and 
dedication this year. 

Congratulations and Good Luck! 
Ritu Agarwalla Patrick Dolan Annette Henderson Kathryn McCoyd Carolyn Schmidt 
Adam alessio Kathleen Donnelly Brian Hertz Daniel McCue Todd Scherer 
Michelle Annunziata Kelli Donohue Jeffrey Ho Patrick McCurry Sara Schultenover 
Anita Arockiasamy Ross Driscoll Kara Hogan Yuli McCutchen Brian Seaman 
Thomas Asci Aaron Dunn Michelle Holden Maureen McNellis Lisa Shoemaker 
Karin Ayer Molly Dunn Anne Hudson John Menicucci Jr. Robert Sieland 
James Baker Jared Elliott Joyce Januzik Robert Mercer Ill Melinda Sinclair 
Jessica Balster Kathleen Evans Winifred Joaquin Thomas Meyer Jeffrey Smarrela 
Nichole Berard Megan Ferstenfled Jeremy Joyce Todd Mitchell Brian Smith 
James Berlage Janessa Fitzgerald Lucas Kammerzell Maceij Mrugala Scott Starenchak 
Andrea Bieberich Kelly Fitzgibbons Eric Kelly Thomas Murphy Melissa Stewart 
Scott Bishop Kellie Flanagan Matthew Kelly Eric Nazarian David Stocker 
Shannon Blalock Paul Fleisch Jean Kenol Jennifer Nelson Leon Stonsky 
Kathryn Bokowy Courtney Fleming Kent Kershenski Kristen O'Connor Christopher Strother 
Bridget Bradt Rita Flynn Carrie Klaes Peter O'Donnell Daniel Tardiff 
Paul Brenner Matthew Forcier Elizabeth Kubinski Cathleen Orban Patricia Tellman 
William Briggs Anne Freedy John Kuka Antonio Ortiz Sarah Terrell 
Thomas Brisken Matthew Frey Barbara Kurez Marissa Palombit Julie Tilghman 
Paul Burke Todd Frye Carol· Kurowski Brian Perez Jesus Torres 
Eileen Burkhalter Brian Gaffud Gregory Kuzma Frank Perez Gregory VanSiambrook 
Kelley Burns Emil Garlati Cristin L'Esperance Matthew Phelan Michael Vercillo 
Maureen Busher Bartley Gates Jason Leveille Joseph Pietrangelo Ernesto Villalobos 
Heather Campbell Catherine Gehred Qiana Lillard Tom Purekal Jeffrey Ward 
Karen Cardinal Stacey Geist Sean Lynch Kaherine Pylak Laura Weiler 
William Cerney Ill Jennifer Gerber Julie Lyzinski Brian Reichenberger John Wetherill 
Susan Christie Eric Giovanni David Madden Kevin Rini William Whitman 
Particia Connell Danielle Gray Peter Mahoney Rene Rodrizuez Elizabeth Wons 
Matthew Connor Jennifer Hagan Mary Frances Maloney Kimberly Christopher 
Matthew Danysh Christian Hanson David Mammola Rosenkoetter Wyglendowski 
Deirdre Delea Susan Happel Christa Margie Dean Roy Nathan Young 
Sara Dever Melissa Harraka Drew Mayer Jennifer Rozzoni Daniel Zwart 
Eileen Dieteman Ryan Healy Melissa McAllister Alexander Scheidler 
Thomas Dillon Steven Hegedus Katherine McCarthy Joseph Schenher 

We also wish to thank and congratulate the following Assistant 
Rectors as they move on to new opportunities: 

William Bligh David Walters William Lehman 
Robert Elmer Susan Wyfels Mark Cawley Duane Jundt 
Elizabeth Hughes Michael Rafi Sherwin John Michael Jennifer Hunkler 

Kathleen Sprows Mark Klaassen Kevin O'Scannlain 
Jim Ormond 

Jeevan Subbiah Elizabeth Boettger Too Keller 
Kristin Sadie 

Our deepest gratitude to the following Rectors as they leave their 
current positions. Best wishes to each of you! 

Sister Mary Catherine Nolan, O.P. 
Sister Patricia Riley, C.S.C. 

Rev. Michael Sullivan, C.S.C. 
Rev. Mark Ghyselinck, C.S.C. 
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Sister JoAnn Haney, O.S.F. 
Sister Maureen Minihane, C.S.C. 
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World's oldest news service celebrates ISO years 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
The Associated Press (AP) 

marked its 150th anniversary 
Thursday with an emotional trib
utn to 23 journalists who gave 
their lives to get the news, "a 
mission of truth and understand
ing." 

At a memorial service at AP's 
world headquarters, a moment 
of silence was observed for the 
reporters and photographers, 22 
men and one woman who died 
on assignments from the battle at 
Little Big Horn in 1876 to the war 
in Chechnya in 1995. 

"This generation of AP stands 
on the shoulders of those who 
have gone before us," said Louis 
D. Boccardi, AP's president and 
chief executive officer. "They 
embody our creed and our ideals. 
Thny are. beyond doubt. the best 
ofus." rl~ 

To the tears of some in the 
audience. the journalists were 
recalled in photographs and 
words on a large screen. There 
was newsman Daniel Witt 
Hancock. the first AP reporter 
killed during World War II, look
ing up from the keys of his manu
al typewriter. 

Photographer II uynh Thanh 
My. who died covering a battle in 
Vietnam, was shown wearing a 
helmet and clutching his camera 
tight to his chest. 

Among the 250 people gath
ernd for the ceremony was My's 
younger bnither, AP photograph
er Nick Ut, 15 when My died, 

who went on to win a Pulitzer 
Prize in 197 3 for a photo of a 
naked Vietnamese girl fleeing a 
napalm attack. 

In tribute, AP wires were 
momentarily stilled and a story 
and photographs honoring the 
dead moved worldwide, in 
Spanish, French, German, 
Swedish and Dutch as well as 
English. AP bureaus around the 
world could watch the ceremony 
via the AP's corporate Web site 
on the Internet. 

"These 23 gave thnir livns for 
an ideal, for a mission of truth 
and understanding," said 
Boeeardi, who called the serviee 
"the most heartfelt moment" of 
the yearlong anniversary com
memoration. 

Mimi Morton Gosney, whose 
fathnr, AP newsman Joseph 
Morton, was captured and exe
cuted by the Nazis in 1945, told 
the gathering, "Newspaper peo
ple come together as a family. 
And when your family is in a eri
sis. you rally around. That is 
exactly what The Associated 
Press did." 

The AP also is marking its 
anniversary with a museum 
exhibit of photographs and mem
orabilia that form a mosaic of the 
history of the world's oldest and 
largest news service. The obser
vance indudes ceremonies in AP 
bureaus around the country, as 
well as in Japan, Mexico, 
Germany, France, Spain, India, 
Italy, Malaysia and Indonesia. 

A book - "Flash! The 
Associated Press Covers the 

World" - was published for the 
anniversary. And a Wall of 
Honor, unveiled at headquarters, 
lists each of the 23 fallen journal
ists. 

A reception for hundreds of AP 
employees and members was 
held in the evening. 

The exact date has been lost 
over time, but it was on or about 
May 14, 1848, that representa-

'THE [AssociATED 

PRF5S] HAS BEEN 

THERE TO COVER THE 

WORLD WHEN HISTORY WAS 

MADE.' 

RVDOLPfl GI/JLIANI 
Mtlrtlli, NHv Yom: CrtY 

tives of six New York City news
papers met to form The 
Assoeiatnd Press. Today. the AP 
reaches more than 15,000 news
papers, radio and television out
lets worldwide. 

By forming the AP. the initial 
six newspapers reduced costs by 
pooling resources to collect 
international news from incom
ing ships. 

Now the not-for-profit news 
cooperative covers the world 
with satellite technology, produc
ing about 20 million words and a 
thousand photographs worldwide 
each day. 

At the Freedom Forum's 
Newseum/NY, Boccardi and 

Please recycle The Observer. 
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Mayor Rudolph Giuliani opened 
the AP exhibit. Giuliani pmsented 
Boccardi with a proclamation 
declaring Thursday "Associated 
Press 150th Anniversary Day." 

"The AP has been there to 
cover the world when history 
was made," Giuliani said. 

The exhibit includes the 
thread-and-wire rosary made by 
Terry Anderson, AP's chief 
Middle East correspondent. dur
ing his six years and eight 
months of captivity by Islamic 
militants. A bulky teletype 
machine that for years clacked 
out copy at 66 words per minute 
stands not far from computer ter
minals that years ago supplanted 
them. 

The photographs serve witness 
to history: Marines raising the 
flag atop Mount Suribachi in lwo 
Jima; the skeletal visage of a 
famine victim in Somalia; Frank 
Sinatra surrounded by adoring 
fans; the explosion of the zep
pelin Hindenburg in 1937. 

The AP was founded by the 
owners and editors of the Herald, 
the Courier and Enquirer, thn 
Tribune, the Sun, the Express 
and the Journal of Commercn. 
Only the Journal of Commerce 
remains. 

One of those representing the 
Courier and Enquirer was man
aging editor Henry Raymond, 
who three years later founded 
The New York Times, which 
became the seventh full member. 

The year after it started, the AP 
opened its first foreign bureau, in 
Halifax, Nova Seotia, to meet 
incoming ships before they got to 

N1~w York. During thn Civil War, 
thn AP had the most rnliablc 
account of th1~ Gnttysburg 
Ad dross. 

In 1899, AP gave Mareoni's 
wirolnss tdegraph its first nnws 
test at the America's Cup yaeht 
race. 

AP news was broadeast on 
radio for the first time in 1920, 
and in 1927 the news agency 
expandnd into photos and feature 
stories - sent by mail. In 1935, 
AP made it possible for newspa
pers to n~eeive photos thn same 
day over phone linns. Now digital 
imagns arn s1mt within minutns 
by satellitn. 

AP wmputnriZI)d stoek listings 
in 19f>3, and in 1972 switehnd to 
computers on the national news 
wire. A radio nntwork was add()d 
in 1974, AssiH:iated Press 
Television in 1994, and, in 1996, 
the online service callnd The 
WIHE that links to many newspa
per Web sites on thll lnternnt. 

The AP has 237 bureaus 
around the world, giving it 
unparallelt~d smp1~ that once led 
Mark Twain to observn: "There 
are only two forces that can 
carry light to all eornnrs of the 
globe and only two - the sun in 
the hnavens and The Associated 
Press down here." 

Among spnakers at thn memor
ial service was Special 
Correspondent George Esper, 
who covered the Vietnam War 
for 10 ynars. lie called the fallen 
journalists "the guardians of a 
free press, the seekers of truth." 
"Thei~. co~panions were 

courage, he said. 

Brothers sentenced in 
triple-shooting, death 
The Associated Press 

FLINT, Mieh. 
Two brothers who led three 

train-hopping teen-agers to a 
trash-littered park and shot them 
in the head - one fatally 
- were sentenced Thursday to 
life in prison without parole for 
the murder. 

Tyrone Heyes, 17, and 
Terrance Reyes, 19, also 
received nine concurrent life 
terms for counts of robbery, kid
napping and sexual assault. 

Tyrone Reyes said he was 
sorry for his actions June 19, but 
his brother was silent during the 
sentencing. 

The three teen-agers had 
hopped a slow-moving freight 

train and planned to visit some 
friends 10 miles north in Holly. 
But they didn't get off until it had 
traveled anothnr 15 milr.s to 
Flint. 

It was 1 a.m. when the three 
youngsters found themselves in a 
part of town dotted with trash, 
junkyards and bars. They asked 
help from the Reyes brothers 
and four othnrs, who lured them 
to a park and shot them. prosn
cutors said. 

Michael Carter, 14. ol' Highland 
Township dind following the 
attack. 

The other defendants pleaded 
guilty to second-degree murder 
and other charge,s and received 
between 20 and 100 years in 
prison. 

Congratulations and. 
Good Luck to all 

Graduating Huddle 
Em.pJoyees 

J anew:~ nau:scn 
Mike Ramos 
Julie Lyzinski 

Brian Hamilton 
William Faley 

Dariene Santoli 
Traci Contreras 
Gabrielle Bond 

Kashawna Foster 
Ben Coons 

Sara Canzoniero 
Paul Chadwick 
Carrie Mosher 
David Tybor 
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• UNIVERSITY OF fLORIDA 

New law may 
threaten student 
president's job -

U-wire 

GAINESVILLE. Pia. 
Student Body President John McGovern is going about business 

as usual, even though the state Legislature endorsed a bill that 
could thnmten his job. 

McGovMn said he is not won·ied about the bill that calls for stu
dent governments to design a plan to oust elected officials who 
have bPen found liable in a civil suit or guilty of a crime. 

McGovern dedined to comment on the bill's progress. 
"I don't even want to got into that game at all, H he said. 
"We are business as usual. If the law is passed, student govern

ment will be in complianee with the law." 
The bill passed the state Hous(~ and Senate. and Gov. Lawton 

Chiles is scheduled to review it. 
Once the bill is presented to Chiles. he has 14 days to sign or 

veto it. 
McGovern came under fire when he and Florida Blue Key were 

found liable last Spring of defaming 32-year-old graduate student 
Charlie Grapski by portraying him as a child molester in Spring 
1995 campaign fliers that were based on false criminal charges. 

Hep. Bob Casey, It-Gainesville, the bill's co-sponsor, said he 
thinks the governor should sign the bill because it is part of a 
package of t~ducational Jt~gislation. 

"This is a bill that is important to education in general,'' Casey 
sald. "This is a legislative opportunity we're giving to student gov· 
ernment and the University of Florida to reform its own house
hold." 

Casey said he has beard speculation that Chiles will veto the 
bilL 

Steve Uhlfelder, Board of Regents Chairman, said it is too early 
to teU if Chiles will veto the bill. But he said the bill is unneces• 
sary. 

"Legislation sends a message," Uhlfelder said. "But, even with 
the message, the authority rests with university presidents. Let 
each university decide for itself." 

If the bill is signed into Law, student governments would have 
60 days to establish a process for removing an official that has 
been convicted in a criminal case or found liable for immoral 
wrongdoing in a civil suit. 

Student governments must include a way for students to petb. 
tion for a referendum to remove the official from office. 

A vote on the referendum must be held within 60 days of the 
petition. 

According to the bill, the official can be ousted by a majority 
vote of the students participating in the referendum. 

The bill applies to officials elected on or after Jan. 1. 

We cn•e so 

p~"-ov.d of yov. 

Lynn 
(SMC '98) 

\!ov. al"'e ov.l"' 

stal"'! 

Dad, Mom, 
Steve, Lisa, 
Katie, Ashley 

Campus Media Services 
Ben Cordell 
Paul Langanki 
John Polhemus 

~ 
DeBartolo Student Manager 
CoryOsth (3~ 

eued ~ea 7f/~ 
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• UNIVERSITY Of CAUFORNIPA3EBKELEY 

'Annoying' e-mails lead to arrest 
U-wire 

BERKELEY, Cali!'. 
A man who UC police banished 

from campus after he allegedly 
made threatening phone calls 
and sent "annoying" e-mail mes
sages to campus officials was 
arrested Sunday afternoon for 
coming back to campus. 

Police said John Bush, 54, has 
had a history of sending "unusu
al" e-mails to campus adminis
trators in California Hall. includ
ing Vice Chancellor Carol Christ. 

Bush was known to frequent 
the computer facility in the 
Valley Life Science Building's 
Life Sciences Library, where it is 
believed many of the e-mail 
messages originated, said UC 
police Capt. Bill Cooper. 

p.m. yesterday, Bush was 
released on his own recog
nizance provided that he "stay 
off of university property, and 
not have any contact with uni
versity officials," according to 
court oflicials. 

Cooper said police have been 
pursuing Bush for weeks in con
nection with sending the strange 
e-mail messages to campus ofli
cials. 

"He has b(~en sending harass
ing e-mail to university employ
ees, including Carol Christ," 
Cooper said. "He's been involved 
in a number of eases in th(~ 
past." 

Lynn Geske-Morgan, who 
works in Christ's office, said 
Bush made a threatening phonn 
call to her desk on Friday morn
ing. After the call was placed, 
Geske-Morgan filed a police 
complaint. 

Friday's incident took place 
less than a week after Christ 

reported receiving "annoying" e
mail to her oflicn computer on 
May 2. 

Geskc-Morgan said sh(~ was 
unfamiliar with any prior inei
dents involving Bush. 

She also deelined to statn the 
nature of Bush's message, but 
said that Bush had not men
tioned a specifk campus isstw in 
the phone call. 

She did say, hownver. that his 
calls were not related to a rnc(mt 
drop in the pnreentage of 
minorities in this year's admis
sions. 

Christ declined to comment on 
the incidents y()Sterday. 

According to police, university 
officials have receivnd unusual 
e-mails in tlw past. In Fnbruary, 
UC Prnsident Hiehard Atkinson 
called UC polien aflnr receiving 
threatening n-mails at his oflice. 

Bush's next court date is 
sd1eduled for 9:30 a.m. on May 
18 at tlw Municipal Court. 

Since Bush was suspected of 
being involved in numerous 
cases, police had to prohibit him 
from coming on campus, Cooper 
said. Bush was taken into cus
tody at the VLSB in connection 
with the threatening phone calls 
and e-mail messages. 

He added that police had been 
seeking Bush's arrest for anum
ber of weeks after several simi
lar incidents involving unwanted 
communication. 

!Got News? 1-53231 
UC police told Bush to remain 

off of university property after 
he was suspected of being th•1 
perpetrator who was sending 
the unsolicited messages. 

After his arrest, Bush was 
transported to Berkeley City Jail, 
where he stayed Sunday night to 
await charges filed by the dis
trict attorney. 

Bush was charged yesterday 
on two misdemeanor accounts of 
making threatening phone calls 
and violating the police " 
exclusion" order, according to 
officials in the Berkeley-Albany 
District Attorney's ofliee. 

After appearing at Berkeley
Albany Municipal Court at 2 
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Five years of time well spent, learning to live 
A scene from three weeks ago: 
Early morning dinner at a pancake 

house after an all-night work session at 
The Observer had become a common 
occurrence over the course of this year. 

But, on this particular occasion, a 
family seated in the next booth drew 
my attention away from the french 
toast. bacon and milk. 

The son. seated opposite both par
ents. was a senior in high school who 
was trying to figure out which school 
he would attend in the fall. At one point 
during the conversation, the parents 
expressed their concern that he would 

Matthew 
Loughran 

not be accepted to Notre Dame. 
The conversation took me back about 

five years to when I was sharing the 
same concerns with my parents. In 
April of 1993, I stared at acceptance 
letters from St. John's College in 
Annapolis, Washington University of St. 
Louis, and Notre Dame. I decided, at lit
erally the last minute, to be the fourth 
Loughran from my branch of the family 
to attend Notre Dame or Saint Mary's, 
even though my father actually wanted 
me to go to St. John's. 

Five years, four jobs, three homes, 
two senior years, and one withdrawal 
from the University later, I am certain 
that I made the right decision. 

In the five years (four and one-half, if 
you don't count the Fall of 1996) that I 
have attended this school, I have 
learned many things. Not the least of 
which is that, in the middle of winter, 
you can walk from Haggar Hall to 
Debartolo Hall in shorts and a t-shirt 
and spend all of 45 seconds outside. 

• 000NESBURV 

The route (maybe defunct after 1994 
when Cavanaugh Hall was made a 
female dorm) runs: from Haggar, 
through Stanford to Keenan, out the 
south door of Keenan to St. Ed's, out 
the east door of St. Ed's through Zahm, 
through the south doors of Zahm and in 
the north doors of Cavanaugh, from the 
south door of Cavan ugh to LaFortune, 
from the Huddle to Nieuwland, 
down the connecting hallway 
in Nieuwland to Stepan 
Chemistry, out Stepan .J' 
to O'Shaughnessy, 
past the ugly arrow 
statue to Cushing, 
through Cushing 
and Fitzpatrick 
and in the 
north door of 
DeBartolo. 

Like every 
community in 
this world, 
Notre Dame 
has its prob
lems. My time 

While some of the administrators at 
this school are interesting and kind 
individuals, as a collected group the 
front that they put up is ridiculous. In 
three years as a campus government 
reporter, I have seen a lot of things that 
are, well, less than honest. 

I have seen people tell the Student 
Senate to make sure that all of their 

comments about the Board of 
Trustees report be of a 

positive nature so 
that the Board of 

Trustees will 
not feel 

inclined to 
deny the 
report. 

I have 
seen peo
ple lie, to 
my face, 
when I 
knew the 
truth and 

. they knew 

here has led me to 
believe that all that 
really matters in this 

· .. ~;-· ~ that I knew, 

Y~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ butthati 1. could not prove 
it. 

life is the people that you 
interact with on a daily 
basis. 

Grades and tests are necessary evils 
that one must endure in order to 
escape from the system that is more 
concerned with number crunching and 
ranking than it is concerned that the 
people who come from it have any 
knowledge that will help them cope 
with the increasingly dysfunctional 
world. 

But a university is not buildings. insti
tutes and systems. A university exists 
only as a collection of people in search 
of the meaning for their existence. 
Sometimes the people that run stu
dents' lives have to remember that the 
University exists to help those students 
learn, not to prove that they are of less
er magnitude than the administrators 
and faculty. 

I have learned 
that people kill them

selves trying to jump through 
hoops for that system and end up at the 
mercy of professors that are often more 
concerned with whether or not their 
books receive critical acclaim than if 
their students actually enjoy their class. 

But for all of those problems and for 
the generally conservative, apathetic 
environment that exists in the student 
body, this place is very special. 

Notre Dame is not an easy school and 
I do not advocate making it any easier. 
Some people can and do work hard to 
make the grades. If they can do that 
and still have the Notre Dame experi
ence, I applaud them. 

But I have spent my years here walk
ing around campus, attending football, 
basketball, baseball, soccer, softball 
and lacrosse games. I have participated 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

in and watched concerts by students, 
faculty and visiting musicians. I have 
attended parties on and off campus. I 
have spent two of my five years decid
ing what I was going to major in and 
the last three deciding what I was going 
to do with that. 

I think that probably the most telling 
aspect of my education is a taxi ride 
from Washington National Airport last 
year. 

The cab driver began to tell me about 
how he wished there was more interna
tional coverage in the Washington 
Times, which he read because, on occa
sion, it gave him updates on events in 
his native Ghana. Because of Professor 
Kellogg's comparative government 
class and Professor Walsh's politics of 
central Africa class, I was able to talk 
Ghanian politics with him for the entire 
35-minute drive into suburban 
Maryland. 

The ability to discuss and interact 
with people that I have never met 
before, coupled with the people and 
places that I have seen in my time here 
have prepared me to go out and experi
ence the world. Although I did not try 
to change my major more than once, 
the University gave me the opportunity 
to experience and attempt as many dif
ferent disciplines as I desired. 

This has assured me that, on that late 
night in the middle of April that seems 
like a lifetime ago, I had the choice of 
two ways to live my life. 

I chose the right path. 
For that, and for the fond memories 

that I have of this place already, I will 
be eternally grateful. 

Matthew Loughran is graduating with 
a degree in government and interna
tional studies. Next week, he will begin 
touring the country by car anq working 
on his first book. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

• Quon: OF THE DAY 

'Agreat man stands on 
God_ A small man 

stands on a great man.' 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

•• #I .... 
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• lEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

Patty 0. Bids 
Class of '98 Adieu 

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my 
prayers and best wishes to the members of the Class of 
1998. Commencement is a time of many mixed emotions. 
Pride in your achievements, excitement and apprehension 
about new beginnings. happiness and sadness all come 
together as you prepare to leave. 

For those of you who are graduating seniors, I hope that 
we have achieved our goal of providing you with an educa
tion that integrates the life of the mind with the life of the 
heart. May your commitment to your faith in God and to 
the service of God's people match your dedication to your 
chosen vocation and profession. We have high expectations 
of our graduates. The tremendous contribution that our 
alumni make to society and to the Church is a testament to 
the importance of these high expectations. 

For those of you leaving with graduate and professional 
degrees. I hope that you will carry with you the best of our 
traditions as they relate to your discipline. If you bring to 
your chosen field a strong set of ethical convictions and a 
commitment to justice, you will represent the very best of 
Notre Dame. 

Finally. a note of gratitude to all of you. You not only 
take from here; you also give. You have made a variety of 
contributions to your fellow students, to the University and 
to those of us who remain behind to assist students who 
will follow you. 

May Our Lady, Notre Dame, continue to watch over you 
in the years ahead. We are blessed to have you as mem
bers of the Notre Dame family. 

Professor Patricia O'Hara 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

May 13, 1998 

Senior Class 
Misrepresented in 

the Media 
I would like to address those individuals who have made 

gross and unjustified generalizations about the character 
of my class. Shouldn't individuals intelligent enough to 
graduate from this University be able to realize that the 
comments of a few members of the senior class do not con
stitute a sample large enough to serve as the basis for the 
statement. "It is sad that this class will be remembered for 
its lack of I respect, integrity. loyalty. leadership, honor]," 
made by 1993 alumnus Hob Lethcrman in The Observer on 
April 29? 

Mr. Letherman's statement. "a handful of ... students 
[have! done a fantastic job of branding [the class of 1998] 
as 'the class with no class.'" The few students who have 
been quoted on this issue are not the individuals doing the 
branding- it's individuals like Letherman who hear the 
comments of those one or two students and then assume 
that 1. 900 other students feel the same way. 

Similarly, WNDU's news report on the issue (April 30, 10 
p.m.) misrepresented the status of the issue as well. Only 
three students were interviewed on camera, and no indica
tion was given that any other students were surveyed. Two 
of the students interviewed were less than satisfied with 
the administration's selection, while the other student 
defended the University's choice. 

To get an accurate reading on the attitude of the class on 
this issue, a much larger sample of students should have 
been surveyed. I assure those of you, like Mr. Letherman 
and Mr. Sculati (another alumnus who wrote that he was 
ashamed to admit he is an alumnus because of the com
ments of one individual), that the range of opinions is 
much more diverse than the nwdia would have you 
believe. 

If you want to believe, without proper justification, that 
Notre Dame has evolved into an "elitist" institution, go 
ahead. I feel sorry for you if you do, because you're oper
ating with less than adequate information. Contrary to the 
opinions expmssed in several editorials, a large number of 
students here had to work hard, not only to learn, but also 
to pay for their education, in work-study and in summer 
jobs. We're not all whining about not getting the right 
color Mercedes for graduation. 

No one has put forth information that would justify 
transforming the class presidnnt's statements into the 
opinion of the nntire class. Yes, it was a poor choice of 
words. particularly because of the position of the person 
who spoke them, but not everyone feels that way. The 
nwdia outlnts that covered this story should know better 
than to talk to only three people to get an accurate reading 
on any issue; it may requin~ more time and effort. but at 
least tlw rl'sults will be aeceptabl1~. 

Steve Ponisciak 
Senior 

O'Neill Hall 

May 13, 1998 
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Notre Dame or He/She U 
Should Notre Dame change lifestyle had been shaped speak of the Pope as 'stubborn 

its name? Will the statue of Our around submission." and narrow-minded' to use 
Lady be removed from the Shockingly, for White, "even their kindest epithets." White's 
Dome? obedience was touted as a "reading of Catholic Church 

James White, a Methodist virtue." history reveals a sorry process 
minister on Notre Dame's the- But, for White, apparently of self-aggrandizement by the 
ology faculty tells us in Notre the picture is not so dark as it Popes." 
Dame Magazine that "the use first seemed. His observations, While some of his "colleagues 
of Mary by many Catholics is he writes, have changed some- dream of a democratic Catholic 
the second-most-serious prob- what over the years: "IMiore Church," he is not so opti-
lem in Catholicism. How much and more I found that people mistic. "People rarely give up 
better if Christians had focused outwardly professed accep- power voluntarily." Now, if 
on the feminine aspects of God, tance of the authority of Home only the Pope would agree with 
instead of settling for a mascu- but in private did what they him and his like-minded col-
line deity with a mother." considered right ... The more leagues in the Notre Dame 

White goes on: "what dis- Home asserted authority, the Theology Department, most of 
turbs me is that in Catholic less it seemed to exist." whom he says "wern trained by 
piety Mary is usually acclaimed Even better for White, for Protestants," presumably 
chiefly for her submissiveness many Catholics, "a Protestant everything would be alright. 
to the will of God." This church has become a religious Our good professor is irritat-
"emphasis on submissiveness home. The Episcopal Church ed when some of his colleagues 
all too easily translates into has been given the ambiguous speak of "the church" when, to 
justification of exist- .------------------,:===== him, thn Catholic 
ing male-female rela- Church is only "a 
tionships within the church." What does 
Church." Needless to he expect the prac-
say, he supports the tice should be at a 
ordaining of women Catholic university? 
clergy, which he says He cites with 
a majority of approval "George 
Catholics desire. Bernard Shaw's jibe 

His "initial reaction about a Catholic uni-
at Notre Dame was versity being an oxy-
that the leading moron." 
Catholic virtue was Nowhere does he 
docility ... Over and grapple with 
over I saw things that Cardinal Newman's 
made me think that more penetrating 
Catholicism was an insight that the only 
insult to human dig- possible university is 
nity, specilically in its a Catholic university. 
rank discrimination 1 But let's not make 
against women or in White work for his 
reserving all power money. 
to the clergy. Even I have no problem 
the intimacy of the with Notre Dame 
marriage bed was having Protestant 
invaded by regula- ministers on its the-
lions laid down by ology faculty. In fact, 
celibates." I am glad. But can't 

Not missing a beat, we find a minister 
he continues, "the authority of nickname 'Catholicism without with at least a minimum of 
a natural law derived from guilt."' He doesn't mention that intellectual depth? 
white male, western European sadly the Episcopal Chureh. And why. of all the professors 
perceptions was paramount like so many old-line Protestant at Notre Dame, do1~s Notre 
and was damaging many lives. churches, has lost numbers in Dame Magazine pick a man of 
For those who dissented, there droves despite the influx of dis- such shallow thought to write 
was no appeal. The leading affected Catholics that White its lead feature'! 
American Catholic ethicist was supposes. Notre Dame is better than 
fired by Catholic University and Now for the Catholic Church's that. Isn't it? 
ended up teaching at SMU. I most serious problem, the 
theorized that much of this papacy. We ean be reassured James McFadden 

Notre Dame '42 
May 14. 1998 

docility had been inculcated by about the Notre Dame theology 
sisters teaching in parochial department by White's report 
schools, teachers whose whole that his "colleagues might 

• lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

No Answers ... Yet 
As the seniors are scrambling to do everything 

for the last time, it is easy to become swept up in 
the mania of leaving a place that we considered 
home the past four years. Excitement about the 
new terrain ahead is coupled with the sadness and 
anxiety of leaving the past. 

I took a break from the bustle of Senior Week 
activities to do a little thinking and reflecting on the 
changes that will ensue with graduation. I tried to 
recall all the graduation speeches I had heard 
throughout my life- high school, my sibling's and 
in television and movies. The same messages con· 
tinued to resurface in my head- the "at a cross
roads" and "an old chapter closes and a new chap· 
ter begins" speeches. While these messages are 
valuable and important. they are repeated and 
rehashed so frequently that they seem to become 
rhetoric. 

After a late night out, my friends and I have a 
tradition of watching the movie Reality Bites. The 
illm opens with a valedictorian's speech at a gradu
ation ceremony. She is speculating about the future 
and confidently announces, "the answer is ... " At 
this point she realizes that she is missing the next 
note card of the speech, pauses. and meekly looks 
up and ends her diatribe with the real answer."[ 
don't know." 

That graduation message is one that I think most 
of us can relate to. The future holds a lot of uncer
tainty and changes, but these obstacles become 
manageable to surmount with the Notre Dame 

experience safely tucked away in our repertoire of 
life experiences. "I don't know where I'm going, but 
I know where I've been." 

Notre Dame has provided us with memories that 
we will fondly look back on and label as our "glory 
years." Late-night trips to the Grotto, quarter dogs, 
SYRs. dorm masses, swimming in Stonehenge, 
Patty O'Hara's freshman orientation speech, which 
reassured parents and scared the students, social 
dance, football games. parietals, Freshman Sem ... 
The list is different for every person, but thero are 
many sin1ilarities which make us all Domcrs. 

Before we put our Alumni sticker in the back 
window of our car or rush out to purehase a vin
tage pair of green plaid pants, I think it is fitting to 
give a moment of thanks for all the blessings we 
have received the past years at Our Lady's 
University. These blessings might not all be appar
ent now, but they will be in years to come. 

I want to close with a quote from Father 
Hcsburgh that has put an clement of sanity back 
into my life: "I do not know where your paths will 
lead each of you in the days ahead. The plaee to 
whieh you go is nowhere as important as what you 
do when you get there." 

Thanks Notre Dame ... 

Erek Nass 
1997-98 Student Body Vice President 

May 13, 1998 
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By SARAH DYLAG 
Scene Editor 

at least one outfit appropriate for club
hopping (think black, tight and trendy). 

Another thing that cannot be left 
American novelist Truman Capote behind is a camera, extra batteries and 

described his trip to Europe like a bridge plenty of film. The metal detectors at the 
to childhood - a return to his "mind's airport don't hurt camera film and cus
earliest landscapes." Years ago, travel toms officials do not usually open cam
through EuropP was considered a rite of eras and expose the film. And since film 
passage - a transition to adulthood is more expensive overseas, it doesn't 
made by newly broadened views of the hurt to overpack. There's nothing worse 
world. than getting caught without extra film 

What bntt1)r time to walk across when looking out on one of Europe's 
Capote's bridg<~ to childhood and make most breathtaking views or when you 
the symbolic transition to. adulthood meet another interesting group of travel
than after graduating from college? With ers on a crazy train ride. 
the real world looming ahead, a month Travelers who want to do things as 
or even a week in Europe provides the cheaply as possible might also consider 
chance to leave worries behind while bringing a Swiss Army knife to help open 
train-hopping and sightseeing in some of bottles of wine and cut bread, fruit and 
the most important cities in the world. cheese. 

always extend the trip. Furthermore, 
although the Eurostar runs between 
London and Paris, extending a trip to 
include England usually means adding 
at least four or five days. London itself 
could take at least a week and Oxford 
and the English countryside also provide 

"interesting distractions. 

HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
Budget traveling often makes for some 

interesting adventures. Cheap hostels 
become great places to meet other trav
elers and open-air markets are a great 
way to get fresh food cheaply. Serious 
backpackers might even try camping in 
designated camp
grounds through
out Europe. 

a youth hostel card before leaving the 
United States. Hostelling International 
cards can usually be purchased at any 
travel agency. These cards usually cost 
around $25 and get worthwhile dis
counts at certain hostels throughout 
Europe. 

Overnight trains also save money, 
eliminating the need to pay for lodging. 
They are not, however, the most com
fortable environment for a good night's 
rest. Sleeping cars on overnight trains 
accommodate six very cramped people, 
but cost an extra fee and require reser
vations, which can be made at any 
European train station. Arriving in a 
strange city at six in the morning can 
also create some inconveniences, espe
cially if hostels don't take new guests 
until later, but most train stations have 

Every summer, thousands of lucky grad- Finally, a good book helps pass time 
uates take off, backpacks stuffed and on long train rides, and novels about 
passports in hand, to experience places in Europe often become more 
Europe's wealth of history, art, architec- interesting after visiting the cities 
tun~. culture. food. wine and fun. described. Try Mark 

Avoiding 
some of 
t h e 

· lockers to store luggage and provide 

~ 
information about available hostels 
and hotels. 
If traveling by train, the most ecor ,.......,.._nomical option for tickets is usually buy

---....... ing one of the different Eurail-passes. And they do so with the same concerns Twain's The Innocents ~r-;. 
and questions: what to bring, where to Abroad, Ernest .J 
go, what to see. how to fit everything Hemingwaya,'s " 
into one whirlwind tour and how to do it The Sun Also 
as inexpensively as possible. R i s e s , 

The key to their success is good plan- F r a n c e s J r.J 
ning. With a little help from Let's Go Mayes' Under r;! 
Europe, or any of the available travel the Tuscan 
guides. anyone can plan an incredible Sun, or Peter 
trip t1,1rough Europe. And though most Mayle's A _ 
travelers will deviate from their set Year in ~ 
plans at least once during a trip, before Provence.· 
leaving there are a few things to consid-
er and plan. h-...... i 

WHAT TO BRING ) ..._,I ~---~ 
The quick and easy answer is as ~ / l_ 

little as possible. Not only does a big,~/ -~ 
heavy backpack get extremely hard .. ___) 
to lug from train to train, but leaving / 
extra space in a bag also makes room ~ J "' rJ 
for clothes, souvenirs and the other~__.............- "' 0 ~. \ 
interesting items that travelers D 
inevitably buy. WHERE TO GO ---.. 

(If you are, however. leaving space in Deciding which coun- ' r\J 
yom luggage to bring purchases to the tries to visit before beginning · ) \ 

overpriced 
restaurants 

definitely ·saves 
~ money. If you want to J'- taste some of the 

United States, remember, you DO have the trip helps avoid wasted time, ~~ 
to declare your purchases at customs backtracking and confusion, but a \1 
when you return to the United States. day-by-day set itinerary often does 
Only $400 worth of goods can be import- not turn out as well as planned. An 
cd tax-free. After that, the government itinerary must be flexible because there 
imposes a 10-percent tax on the next is no telling when a train strike, a 
$1,000. Travelers may only import 100 missed train or some other distraction 
cigars, 200 cigarettes and one liter of will force you to spend an extra day in a 
wine or liquor, if over 21 years of age.) city. 

In theory, the absolute must-pack list Most travelers either focus on one 
only includes four items - a passport, country or hit the big cities in a few dif
tickets homo (which, if lost, can usually ferent countries. Travelers in Italy cer
b!) t·eplaced for a small hassle and fee), tainly never skip Rome, Florence or 
an ATM card (Cirrus machines can bo Venice, and might also consider visiting 
found in almost any European city) and more of the countryside or hiking the 
a Eurail-pass. Anything else, if forgotten Cinque Terre. Austria and Switzerland 

famous Italian, 
French or Spanish cuisine, 

however, be prepared to spend a consid
erable amount of money, especially if 
eating one of the larger, multi-course 
afternoon meals. Many Italian, French 
and Spanish restaurants usually serve 
one specific "specially-priced" multi
course meal to tourists, but the price 
might not seem so "special" to those try
ing to follow a budget. 

If you're planning on traveling for 
more than a few weeks, consider getting 

Most American travel agencies sell these 
passes, which cannot be purchased in 
Europe. Eurail-pass travellers can travel 
throughout 17 countries, and special 
excursion passes exist for extended trav
el in one country as well as travel to 
Prague and London. Travelers under 25 
years of age receive a youth price and, 
depending on the package purchased, 
prices range from $376 for 15 days of 
travel to $1,059 for 3 months of travel. 

Remember also that flying into London 
or Paris is often the cheaper option and 
flying before June 15 avoids high-season 
prices. Generally, a ticket from New 
York's JFK to London can cost about 
$360 plus tax before June 15 and $583 
plus tax after June 15, according to 

Anthony Travel. JFK to Paris before 
June 15 costs approximately $524 plus 
tax and after costs approximately $695 
plus tax. 

Travelling Europe puts the finishing 
touches on any college career. It pro
vides the opportunity to finally see all of 
the places your history professors taught 
you about. And with summer festivals, 
sidewalk cafes, bars and clubs, the social 
scene certainly rivals that of South Bend 
(check out Let's Party Europe, a guide to 
the hottest parties and clubs, for more 
info.) 

No matter what your plans, it's not too 
late to pick up a copy of Let's Go, step off 
the conventional path and begin to con
quer Europe. The real world can wait a 
little longer. 

Some information in this article came 
from the Let's Go Europe travel guide. 

~home.~npro~b~~pu~ha~din pro~debre~h~~ngv~wsofilieN~ ~--------------------------------~ 
Europo. as well as the excitement of cities such Sh ld "\7 G 

Most travelers do. however. bring as Vienna, Salzburg and Zurich. Prague, . 0 U 1 0 U 0 • • • some other items. with its incredible architecture and 
Comfortable clothes and walking shoes rapidly spreading western culture, is 

are important, especially in some of another popular tourist city. Munich, FRANCE 
Europe's hot and crowded cities. with its beer halls and Bavarian influ-
Summertime attracts tourists from all once can distract a German traveler for French Tennis Open, Paris May 25 
over. and waiting outside in the sun to days, and the contrast that still exists World Cup Soccer Tournament June 
see churches or museums can some- between west and east Berlin serves as 10-July/2 
times feel like waiting in line at Disney a reminder of the Berlin Wall. Younger Bastille Day July 14 World. Shorts and T-shirts seem like the tourists almost never skip Amsterdam, 
easiest and safest option, but remember where the Van Gogh museum and the 
that some churches do not allow tourists Anne Frank house draw almost as many SPAIN 
to wP-ar shorts or sleeveless shirts inside. tourists as the laid-back cafes and bars. Flamenco Guitar Festival, Cordoba July 
In some cultures, shorts are not accept- Finally, the lure of French culture, Paris 1-14 
able attirP for women - bring at least and the beaches of Marseille and stories 
one pair of jeans or a skirt. And with the of never-ending Spanish night life could Los San Fermines, Running of the Bulls, 

Pamplona July 6-14 lively night lifP in larger cities, consider entertain for weeks without end. 

Travel Guides 
Let's Go Europe 1998 
Europe by Eurail 
Frommer's Europe 

from $50 a Day 
Fodor's '98 Europe 

$19.99 
$14.95 

$21.95 
$21.95 

It's choosing which cities are 
most enticing and coordinating GREECE 
different interests within a group 
of travelers that often provides 
the biggest challenge. 

Keep in mind that traveling on 
night trains often helps avoid 
wasting full days and Eurail-pass 

International Puppet Festival, Hydra 
Early July 
Epidaurus Festival (Ancient tragedy and 
comedy in third century B.C. amphithe
ater) July-August 

time. Also. remember that 
although Europe is smaller than 
the continental United States, it BELGIUM 
takes one full day to get out of Formula One Grand Prix, Francor-
Spain, France and Italy, and con- Champs August 
necting trains and stopovers Information Courtesy of visiteurope.com 

SWEDEN 
Stockholm Water Festival(A city built on 
islands) August 7-15 

ITALY 
Historical Regatta, Venice September 6 

ENGLAND 
Royal Ascot June 16-!9 
Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Championship 
June 22-Ju/y 5 

British Open, Merseyside July 16-19 

TURKEY 
Oiled Wrestling Matches. Edirne July 

POLAND 
Mozart Festival, Warsaw June 15-July 31 

MONACO 
33rd International Festival of Fireworks, 
Monte Carlo July 21. 25 and August 4, 11 
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Sports Grill & Pub 
...,.,......,...... .... 

123 W.Washington St. 
Downtown South Bend 
1/2 Block West of College Football Hall of Fame 

Be sure to stop in and check out our crazier than ever 
Senior Week Specials!! 

I I I I I I 
1 50 wings for $1 O 1 1 Buy 12 wings at regular 1 1 12 wings, regular buffao 1 
I 

Bring a friend or a big I price, get 6 free. chips, and 20oz. soft I It should be a crime to I I drink ..• all for 5 bucks!! I 
appetite for this tough I give something this good I I "Whoa!!" • Joey Lawrence I I to beat special I away for free! 

IExpires 8/18/98 obsmap I I Expires 8/18/98 obsmap I IExpires 8/18/98 obsmap I ._ _____ ...,.._ _____ ........ _____ .... 
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Fridays & Saturdays 
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Jeremy at 631-6900 
for more information. 
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I 

/ 
S~OOD•COCKTMLLOUNGE 

6402 North 
.. 
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0 Trivia 
:.J 7 ft TV Screens 
() Seating for 

Over 300 
J Extra Large 

Booths 
'> Mouth ·watering 

Variety of 
Sandwiches 
and Entrees 

fro-.n the U.P. Mall 
([jY IfDJYftW~ . ."2'f1'f1,""'" 'f1'2'f1:£} 

0 Homemade S 
& Breads 

0 Appetizers 
0 Salads 
0 Sandwiches 

and PASTA 

DoU.'ntoU.'n 
'2fi.(1 Na::Bltlll~~ &w~o 

Come see us in West Lafayette & ......... LI"' ...... , IN as well!! 

.. 

27-SPORT 

PIZZA, BURGERS, 
APPETIZERS & 

MORE! 

NFL 
ncKET 

FOB SIJIO)AY 
No matter where you're 

from, we'll be showing your 
team 

Bar Open for Lunch Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 11:30 
"Walking Distance from Campus" 

ese - American Restaurant 
and Cocktail Lounl!e 

Authentic Szechuan, Mandarin 
and Hunan Cuisine 

eLunches starting at .... $4.25 
•Dinners starting at .... $5.95 
• Banquet rooms available up to 200 ~ 

Sunday Buffet-Every Sunday r 
$8.95 for Adults 

$3.95 for Children 
Quick and Easy Set Menu for Football Weekends!! t 

- .:=· ·:';',. ~ 1'-':· "" -~~ ''fA,. r 
., ,.i..l:• ~(;~~- ·-:t~- ,.- ··_-- .... - -» . 

. / 4~$ ~.;, .irh' •. ':·. • ' .~· ' _, .. ,_ 

Bar and Restaurant open 1 days a week 11 :OOam - 3:OOpm 
(219) 272-7376 •130 Dixie Way N., South Bend• FAX 272-7425 

(next to Howard Johnson) • Call For Reservations 

Good Luck Seniorsll 
Ask about 

our ... 

. . . plus our Daily 
lunch specials, 
4 big TV 
screens, and 
multiple dart boards! 

, . 

marco~~~ ~@ 

TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS WITH 
CHEESE A TWO TOPPINGS 

l*mEE DRIVERY DN CAMPUS* I 
NOTRE DAME AREA 
S.R. 23 (East or Ironwood) 

243-1111 

® 

$ 5 

ST. MARv·s AREA 
52750 U.S. 33 N. (N. of Cleveland) 

243-1122 

.. 

-
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Days to remember • •• 
Scene Asks ... 

W hat is your most unique 
memory of Notre Dame 

or Saint Mary's? 
"NDE, Notre Dame Encounter. It 
really showed the spiritual fami
ly aspect of ND. It was a real 
sense of community." 

Betsy Ferrer, Pangborn 

"The Christmas formal sopho
more year in Flanner; they say it 
was great, and they say I had 
fun. I really don't remember, 
but the pictures are persuasive." 

K. Sean Frey, Siegfried/Fianner 

"Making friends with the 
cockroaches in Howard Hall." 

Rebecca Antkoviak, Lewis 

"The last football game when we 
rushed the field. Getting crushed 
in Melvin Dansby's armpit was 
pretty cool." 

Mike Krug, Dillon 

"Alumni Hall Wakes." 
Gump Baker, Alumni 

"The one day it wasn't snowing, 
raining or cloudy." 

Richard Duran, Morrissey 

"The whole thing. All four years." 
Elaine Deely, Holy Cross .. 

"My year spent abroad on the 
SMC Rome Program. Con le mie 
amiche piu vicine." 

Lisa Coury, Annunciata Hall 

"Sledding on dining hall trays 
after Mass behind Lewis Hall 
freshman year and then drinking 
hot chocolate with our friends." 

)en Gerber, Lyons 

I n three words, describe Notre 
.Dame or Saint Mary's. 

"Buddies. Beer. Books." 
Shannon Blalock, PW 

• 
"Challenging. Community. 

Fulfilling." 
Jean Kenol, Sarin 

"Evicted from Flanner." 
Chris Corrente, Siegfried 

"Academic. Catholic. Prowess." 
Amy Rybak, McGlinn 

"Friends. Family. Football." 
Dan Mur~hy, Dillon 

"Crazy Flanner parties." 
Kristina Asato, Lyons 

"God. Opportunities. Decisions." 
Jenn How/in, Lyons 

"The Avenue. Comradery. Empowerment." 
Meg Winkler, Holy Cross 

"Togetherness. Laughs. Exhilarating." 
Amanda Langenberg, Holy Cross 

"Friends. Howard. SYR." 
Deirdre DeLeo, Howard 

The Observer/Joe Stark 
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• SOFTBALl 

Irish fall in Tournament 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After wrapping up the 
Big East South Division 
with a 13-3 record, the 
Notre Dame softball team 
had high expectations 
heading into the Big East 
Tournament on May 2, 
especially since it was to 
be played on their home 
field where the Irish 
boasted a 30-4 all-time 
record in Big East play. 

But Ivy Field was not 
too friendly to the Irish 
this time around. The 
Irish dropped both of 
their games and were 
handed an early exit from 
the four-team, double
elimination tournament. 
In the process, they saw 
their 17 -game winning 
streak, the third longest 
in the NCAA. and 13-
game home winning 
streak snapped. 

In the first game, 
Connecticut took a 1-1 tie 
into the seventh and 
broke through with three 
unearned runs in their 
half of the inning. 

In the third inning, 
UConn got on the board, 
taking a 1-0 lead. but the 
Irish answered back in 
their half of the fourth 
when Melanie Alkire dou
bled. advanced to third on 
a fly ball and scored on a 
wild pitch. 

The Irish offense strug
gled all day, going 0-11 
with runners in scoring 
position, and their 
defense wasn't much bet
ter. In the top of the sev
enth. the Irish committed 
three errors which led to 
thn~e lluskies' runs and a 
4-1 loss. 

Freshman Jennifer 
Sharron, the Big East 
player of the year, suf
fered the loss despite 
pitching a complete game 

and giving up only six hits 
while walking none. All 
four runs were unearned, 
but, nevertheless, 
Sharron dropped to 15-7 
on the season while 
Megan Biddle earned 
her10th win for UConn. 

The 4-1 loss put the 
Irish on the verge of elim
ination as they went up 
against Rutgers later the 
same day. 

The Irish continued to 
struggle in the second 
game and they saw simi
lar results, as they 
dropped a 1-0 heart
breaker to the Lady 
Knights. The lone run for 
Rutgers came in the bot
tom of the sixth, which 
they then followed up by 
putting away the Irish 1-
2-3 in the top of the sev
enth to preserve the win. 

Angela Bessolo took the 
complete game loss, 
allowing just one run on 
six hits. She fell to 5-8 on 
the season while Rutgers 
hurler Juliette Brooks 
improved to 13-9 with the 
shutout victory. 

The Irish scattered 
eight hits over seven 
innings, but Brooks was 
able to keep the Irish bats 
silent when it mattered. 
The Irish went 0-7 with 
runners in scoring posi
tion and left eight runners 
stranded. 

With the two losses in 
this year's tournament, 
the Irish now stand at 4-6 
all-time in Big East 
Tournament play. 

And as if their dissa
pointment in the tourna
ment wasn't enough, the 
Irish dosed out the sea
son with a pair of losses 
on the road to No. 11 
DePaul. 

The first game featured 
a pitching duel between 
Sharron and DePaul's 
Liza Brown. Brown 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

UPS UPS UPS 

NO DOUBT - BEST RATES 

COUNTRY HARVESTER 
1-6714 Lafortune 

Shipping UPS thru 5-20 

SCORE! 

Waiting for the perfect job? 

Haven't found it yet? 

Check this out NOW! 

www.scorejobs.com 

I LOST & FOUND I 
LOST WOMEN'S GOLD AND SIL
VER SEIKO WATCH SINCE 
TUESDAY APRIL 14th 
IF FOUND PLEASE CALL DINO 
@4633 
YOU'LL BE HAPPY!! 

WANTED 

In-home Babysitter for 18 month 
old: May-August 
Home located 5 mins. from cam
pus. Flex. hrs:b/w 12 · 24 hrs p/ 
wk; may be div.ed b/w 2 people. 
Call Carmen at 631·38 15 or 234-
1744. 

NEED 2 GRAD TICKETS I 
CALL CHRISTINE @ 243·8961 

Dorm Refrigerator wanted x 1 0580 

SMC GRAD LOOKING FOR 
ROOMMATE IN SOUTH BEND 
AFTER GRADUATION. 
CALL KRISTI AT 616-353-2722. 

FOR RENT 

Now Renting 
Campus View 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
2 Blocks from campus 
272-1441 

Apartment tor Rent as of 06/01/98: 
a lew blocks from NO. 1 ,600 sq It, 2 
bedrms, 1 full bath, large kitchen, 
hardwood floors, washer/dryer, 
refrigerator, stove. 
$600 per month. 
Call Carmen at 234-17 44 or 631-
3815. 

ALL SIZE HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
232-2595 

1 ,2,3&4 BDRM HOMES NEAR 
CAMPUS.GILLIS PROPERTIES 
272-6551 

4BR house close to NO. 
grad students only unfurnished. 
233-1727 1 ,300 

Furn. Rm 
Wash/Dry 
Private Bath 
Kitchen 

$350/Eiec 

Karen 284-6257, 273-4517(eve) 

6 BDRM HOME NEAR CAMPUS. 
FURN. ALARM W/D, $180/PER· 
SON. 
call 272-6551 

pitched a gem and the 
Irish bats continued to 
slump. Lizzy Lemire pro
vided the only hit, as 
Brown faced only one 
more batter than the 
seven-inning minimum 
and recorded seven 
strikeouts. 

Sharron was just as 
dominant, but ran into 
some trouble in the bot
tom of the seventh. Julie 
Bonk reached on an error 
with two outs in the final 
frame. She advanced to 
second and eventually 
scored on a base hit by 
Toni Campbell. 

The loss dropped 
Sharron to 15-8 on the 
season, despite pitching 
brilliantly and allowing 
just four hits. 

In the second game, the 
Blue Demon's Karen 
Stewart single handedly 
beat the Irish with two 
homeruns. Her first was a 
two-run shot in the third 
inning. The Irish closed 
the gap in the fifth with 
an RBI single by Amy 
Laboe to drive in Kelly 
Nichols, but the Irish 
couldn't get any closer. 

DePaul pulled further 
away with a solo homer 
by Stewart, her second of 
the game, in the bottom 
half of the inning and 
went on to a 3-1 victory. 
Julie Luna improved to 
10-1 on the year and 
Nicole Terpstra recored 
her fifth save. Alkire fell 
to 8-2 on the year for the 
Irish. 

Despite dropping four 
close games down the 
stretch, the Irish still had 
a lot to be happy about. 
And while they didn't 
reach their expectations 
in the tournament, they 
still boasted a 34-22 
record and a Big East 
South Division regular 
season title. 

OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENT RENTAL 

3 NEW PROPERTIES 
PROPERTY-1 .. .4·5 STUDENTS 
PROPERTY-2 ... 6-8 STUDENTS 
PROPERTY-3 ....... 2 STUDENTS 
SECURITY SYSTEMS, STOVE 
AND REFRIGERATOR. NICE 
CONDITION. 
CALL DAVE OR CAROLYN 

291-2209 

SMC GRAD LOOKING FOR 
ROOMMATE IN SOUTH BEND 
AFTER GRADUATION. CALL 
KRISTI AT 616-353-2722. 

FOR SALE 
95 Dodge AvengerES V6 Auto 
Loaded Excellent 277-0230 

TICKETS 
I NEED 2 TICKETS FOR GRADU· 
ATION!! 
IF YOU HAVE "ANY" EXTRAS 
PLEASE CALL DINO @4633 

$$$$$$$$ 
I will buy your extra graduation tick
ets. Call Jenny@ 687·8435. 

PERSONAL 

Earn Free Computer, Monitor and 
Printer. Call:255-6455 

UPS ON CAMPUS ALWAYS 
Dare to Compare our rates with 
other shippers and save $ $ $ 

COUNTRY HARVESTER 
X1-6714 Lafortune 

Extended hours final week 
Open Senior Week thru 5-20 

• SAINT MARY's SPORTS 

Benes boast four all
Conference athletes 

By M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saine Mary's Ed\tot 

.. After just one year in the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletics Association, 
Saint r..:fary's has produced four All· 
Conference athletes. . 

Last week Andrea Arena and Johna 
lndriolo of the softball team, tennis 
player Katie Vales and· trackster 
Allyson Treloar -..vere inducted as 1998 
members of the conference. 

Are.!) a, a senior biology n;tajor, took 
careftil measures to make her name 
last iri Saint Mary's softball which 
improved its re~;otd from 14•24•1 to 
21-16. 

"I'm really honored Uo be named All
Conference]." Arena said. "It was a 
great seasort" 

Known asLP~, an abbreviation for 
the Spanish word La Pared which 

. means the walkA:rena makes sure to 
live up to her nickname. Playing at 
thinll~ase ~n y game.J>inceher 
freshman year, na has let minimal 
balls g:~t by~er, , . . . .. 

"Eyery time a ball is hit, I know she'll 
do everything she can to get it," Belles' 
pitcher LizShevi.k. said. "L~p,. is defi-· 
nitely the backbone of the infield. It 
gives n;te a ll)t ()f ~onfidenc~ {pi~cbingl 
becau~e l know my defense· can stop 
it." 

Arena, a1l Arizona native; ha.S ·made>K 
an outstanding 39 runs with 40hits 
this sea.son:She als() boasts Jt .357 bat
ting average and has riine RBls. She 
also tied third p~ace for the sc9:gol's 
seasotJ. steals with 19 stolenhases: 

Despite her many personal achieve
mentS; Arena attributes mt):ch .of her 
success to her teammates. 

"I try to he. a pqsitiv~ pole modt~l and 
keep everyone up, because it really 
does take eyeryoneo'' Arena.said. 

Arena was also named as the team's 
Impact Player for her outstanding play. 

Although Are.na's offensive skills 
grant her accolades, her defensive play 
is where she takes much pride~ 

"I'd say I've improved the most 
defensively," Arena said. 'Tve worked 
really hard in practice. I think the way 

you work in practice is the way you'll 
play in the game. I try to make every 
minute of practice count." 

Arena's teammate, lndriolo was also 
awarded for her efforts on the field. 

The .sophomore leftfielder has a .396 
batting average from her 38 hits this 
season. She also boasts 23 RBis and 17 
runs on the season. 

Indriolo also stood out for what she 
did not do - commit even one error. 

"She is so consistent," Shevik said. 
"She went after everything and caught 
everything." 

Her teammates even liken her abiii
ties to Arena's, 

"[]ndriolo] has the exact same lead
ership [as Arena]," Shevik said. "They 
are hoth team motiVated players and 
set positive examples. Even if they 
make a mistake, which is very rare, 
they can shake it off and keep going." 

Vales was also awarded for her near 
perfection. 

The sophomqre captain finished sec
ond in the conference tournament in 
No. 1 singles. Vales was also awarded 
for her dominance at No. 1 doubles 
with partner Betsy Gemmer. Together 
they won all but two matches during 
the regular season. 
T~eloar made hermark '-Vhich helped 

earn her honors at her last track meet 
of the season, 

The sophomore spearheaded the 
school record with her javelin throw at 
the .MlAA. meet. held at Albion'· College. 
Her throw of 126 feet, one inch not 
only broke the school record but put 
her first among Belles with 61 points 
on the season. At the meet where Saint 
Mary's finished seventh, Treloar 
earned 10 of the Belles 18 MIAA 
points. 

The four Belles have helped establish 
Saint Mary's in their first year of the 
conference. 

"I think being in the conference is 
really going to help,'' Arena said. "We 
did really well for our first year in the 
conferent:;e. Your first year is supposed 
to be shaky, but our teams have really 
performed. We have great chances in 
conference tournaments in the future." 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
314 LaFortune and from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. at 309 Haggar College Center. Deadline for next-day clas
sifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is 3 cents per charaQ:er per day, including 
all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

SENIORS: FUTURE UNCLEAR? 
GO TO PRESENTATION BY 
MICHAEL ASSOC. & interNET, 
HOLIDAY INN 4/30/98, 8PM THEN 
CALL 408-534·1814 OR WRITE: 
ACHACOSO, BOX 3004 STAN
FORD,CA 94309 

Interested .~ securing a copy of a 
video of Junior Parent's Weekend 
of 1998. Please call Mary collect 
814-467-8024. 

GOODBYE LAFORTUNE 
FRIENDS! 

SCORE! 

Waiting for the perfect job? 
Haven't found it yet? 
Check this out NOW! 

www.scorejobs.com 

Molly· 

New York 
London 
Paris 
Chicago 
(Windsor) 
Sartell 
Sterling Hts. 
South Bend 

Thank you so much for always 
being lhere for me. 

Brian 

Mom, Dad, Dan, Tim, Aaron, Brian. 
Peter, Theresa, Kate, Grace10D, 
Jen, KC, Sarah, Skalcoholiks. 
Mindy, AUSCHP, math majors, 
roommates, NDE39 ·thank you 
-steve 

Congratulations seniors!!!! Good 
luck to the Class of 1998!!! 

SABOR LATINO 

Annual Farewell to 
the Seniors! 

Free Concert 
Saturday, May 16 
10 pm ·midnight 

Lafortune Ballroom 

All are welcome! 

SABOR LATINO 

Congrats on your engagement 
Rachel! Thanks for coming up for 
graduation · your big bro. Nate 

GOOD LUCK, JESSICA 
I WILL MISS YOU. 
LOVE, S 

SMC GRAD LOOKING FOR 
ROOMMATE IN SOUTH BEND 
AFTER GRADUATION. CALL 
KRISTI AT 616·353-2722. 

ELVIS HAS LEFT THE BUILDING. 

Top Five Favorite things about Mike 
Day: 

Congrats Hershey aka smurfette 

Hutch· 
My final sign off. I hope that all is 
well with you. It was great to see 
you the other night because my 
sightings of you are so rare. I miss 
your smilin' face and your smart 
comments. Know that wherever 
you end up, I will always long for 
your production expertise. 
-Kathleen 

Mike-

What can I say other than it has 
been an honor to work with you. 
will forever hold in my heart the 
night that I threw sharp objects in 
your direction. I hope that all goes 
well and be sure and check in every 
so often. 
-K 

I love the senior issue. It could be 
my new found favorite. 

Congratulations LJ !!! I will miss you 
so much next year' Better come 
visit me in Boston! 

Love, Mac 

5. His leads are cheezier than the And all the rest of you, good luck 
Kraft Cheese and Macaroni. too ... brad, allison, dan, jamie. 

mike, betsy ... and anyone i left out 
4. His healthy diet 

3. He puts away more water than a 
camal. weird being in the office during the 

last seifeld episode. 
2. Any article of clothing in his clos
et 

1. His philosophy of life that every-
I did get to eat steak. though. 

thing is better in Texas Why can't i do the thumb rule? 
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• BENGAL BOUTS • MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Surprises galore at 
68th annual Bengals 

Friel JOins~ liSt of ND transfers 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Spon:s Editor 

At first it was just Doug 
Gottlieb, Gary Bell, David 
Lalazarian, but now you can add 
Keith Friel's name to the list of 
Irish basketball players who 
have transferred from Notre 
Dame within the past two years. 

"When' you;re not happy, it 
wears on you, and there's no 
way you can be a positive influ
ence on the team." 

without him. In the Big East 
Tournament, the Irish were 
blown out with a still unhealthy 
Friel shooting 0-7. 

By KATHLEEN LOPEZ 
Sports Ediwr 

The elenwnt of surprise played 
a major role in the outcome of 
the 68th annual Bengal Bouts. 

Few thought that senior Matt 
Peacock could offer any sur
prise. The sPnior had participat
ed in the program all four years 
but had never won a bout. until 
this ynar. Peacock surprised his 
125-pound opponent, sopho
more David Frick, by earning a 
unanimous decision. 

"I just tried to go out there and 
do what I did in the semi-finals," 
Peacock said after his fight. ''I've 
benn in this situation before and 
have come up short. Tonight, I 
guess I just did what it takes to 
win." 

Senior Lucas Molina sought to 
surprise his opposition in his 
135-pound championship fight. 
Molina faced junior Tom Will in 
a mueh antidpated bout. Will 
had defeated Molina in the pre
vious year and now Molina 
sought revenge. 

The bout lived up to the billing 
as it came down to a split deci
sion. The sheer desire of the 
senior captain earned him the 
title. When the decision was 
announced, Molina dropped to 
his knees in celebration. 

"I really couldn't tell who was 
going to win," Molina said. 

Junior Michael Maguire 
defeated senior Sean Sharpe in 
the 140-pound weight class. 
Sophomore .I.H. Mellin dismissed 
his opponent. David Murphy, in 
thn 145-pound division. 

In the 150-pound division, few 
expected any surprises. Senior 
captain Frnd Kelly did surprise 
people at how dominating he 
was in the ring. Kelly's oppo
nent, senior Stdan Molina, had 
little chance to overcome Kelly's 
sheer desire to win. 

Last year. Kelly entered the 
finals as the top send but lost to 
Ted Pegano. lie used that loss as 
his major inspiration. 
"It !last year's loss] was the fuel 
for this year," Kelly said. "It was 
a little bit of redemption. I exor
cised a few demons." 

While freshman Adrian 
Cardona had surprised so many 
in thn opening rounds of the 
Bouts, he found a big surprise 
waiting for him in the final 
round. Junior Mike LaDuke 
crushed the rookie Cardona to 
earn his first title in the 155-
pound weight class. 

Senior Chip Farrell looked to 
earn anothm title in the 160-
pound division. One person 
stood in his way. Sophomore 
Tom Biolchini knew that it 
would take a lot to knock oil' the 
experienced senior. Biolchini 
turned to his brothers for guid
ance. The Biolc:hini family has a 
storied past in the Bouts. 
Biolc:hini prevailed by split deci
sion over Farrell. 

Graduate student Hieh Molloy 
suc:ceeded in winning his first 
title as well. Molloy had fallen 
victim to Farrell the previous, 
year. lie overpowered senior 
.lames Sur and claimed the 165-
pond title. 

Senior captain Hyan Hans 
didn't get the chance to obtain a 
championship in his linal bouts. 
The senior broke bones in both 
his hands and was unable to 
compete. Senior Norm Beznoska 
captured the 170-pound cham
pionship title by a walkover. 

Tlw bloodiest battle came in 
crowd favorite, junior Brian 
Gaffney's bout. lie and senior 
Chris Dobranski went blow-for
blow with Gaffney walking away 
victorious. 

The 180-pound weight class 
final brought with it a controver
sial decision. 

"I think that the outcome was 
considered controversial 
because Dan [Prince! hit me a 
lot. and each time he did it was 
a knockout punch," sophomore 
Mike Romanchek said. "But 
what many people don't realize 
is that in amateur boxing a jab 
counts as much as a knockout 
punch." 

Despite the big hits from 
Prince, Romanchek prevailed. 

The final two classes brought 
a surprising conclusion to the 
Bouts. Andrew Hebert knocked 
oil' top-seeded junior Dave Butz 
in the 185-pound weight class. 
Following the upset, freshman 
Peter Hyan defeated favored 
senior Dave Monahan. 

While the opening rounds usu
ally bring about major surprises, 
this year's championships 
proved to be the most surprising 
of all. 

In late April, Friel approached 
head coach John MacLeod about 
the possibility of leaving. 
MacLeod granted the shooting 
guard his release. 

However, Friel announced on 
May 1 that he would not be 
returning for his junior year and 
several days later decl~red that 
will attend the University of 
Virginia in the fall to play under 
new head coach Pete Gillen, who 
Friel originally considered play· 
ing under at Providence. 

Friel was not specific on his 
reasons for transferring, but 
informed Blue and Gold 
Illustrated that he was not com
fortable at Notre Dame. 

"f was not happy here. and f 
felt I should take a chance some
where else," commented Friel. 

He was clearly a positive a 
influence on this year's team, but 
Friel's transfer coupled with the 
graduation of all-American Pat 
Garrity doesn't bode well for the 
1998-99 campaign. 

Friel was expected to be an 
impact player for the Irish after 
an impressive sophomore sea
son. He played hero on several 
occasions, including his school 
record eight throe-pointers in an 
upset win over Syracuse and a 
buzzer-heating jumper in the 
Irish's win over a ranked West 
Virginia team a week earlier. 

Friel also came up big in Notre 
Dame's win over St. John's at 
Madison Square Garden, where 
he scored 12 points in less than 
seven minutes to seal the victory. 

However, in that game ho suf
fered a deep thigh bruise in the 
closing minute. and after that, 
the Irish were never the same. 
The Irish fell from a 5-5 record 
in the conference with Friel to a 
dismal 2-7 the rest of the way 

$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or lease* 

Next year, the Irish will be 
without their best three-point 
shooter and his 8.9 points per 
game. 

As for now, the Irish are in 
search of a go-to-guy. They will 
look for immediate production 
from the three Top 100 recruits 
who are headed to South Bend 
in the fall. However, the road 
may be even more troubled with 
various sources reporting the 
possibility of Peter Okwalinga 
and Todd Palmer not returning 
either. 

Friel's absence leaves a lot of 
question marks for the 1999 sea
son as well as for the direction of 
the program in general, which 
has yet to win a Uig East 
Tournament game in its three 
seasons in the conference. 
However, only time will tell for 
MacLeod's squad. which is in for 
a big rebuilding year next sea
son. 

Blue and Gold Illustrated con
tributed to this story. 

CHECKnOUT 
ON THE WEB. 
www.ford.com 

1998 Ford Escort z::;:x:;( 

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors 
and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit 

Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash, 
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 

calll-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com -l:.liillll ~ tlA ~.····.: ...... 
1'\Mcwy V 

·To be eligible. you must graduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree between t 0/1/96 and 1/5/99 or be currently enrolled In graduate school. 
You must purchase or lease your new vehtcle between 1/4/98 and 1/5/99. Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer tor details. 
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• WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Irish hopes dashed in semis 
Women's soccer 
falls short of 
perfect ending 
By ALLISON KRILLA 
Associate Sports Editor 

It may not have achieved the 
storybook ending it was look
ing for, but the Notre Dame 
women's soccer team sure 
scripted the rest of the season 
perfectly. 

After an undefeated regular 
season, the Irish hoped to cap
ture their second national 
championship in three years 
following their third straight 
Big East conference title. 

But the Connecticut Huskies 
and their star forward Sara 
Whalen had other ideas, hand
ing Notre Dame (23-1-1) its 
only loss of the 1997 season in 
the semifinals of the NCAA 
tournament. 

Whalen netted both goals in 
the Huskies' 2-1 victory, just 

The Observer/John Oaily 

Junior Shannon Boxx evades a UConn defender in this season's semi
final match which the Irish lost 2-1. 

the second time the Irish had 
allowed two goals during the 
season. Previously, Notre 
Dame had defeated 
Connecticut twice, 1-0 and 6-1 
in the conference champi
onship game. 

Sophomore forward Jenny 
Streiffer's header in the second 
half off a Holly Manthei feed 
accounted for Notre Dame's 
lone goal, despite a 28-6 shot 
advantage and a 10-0 advan
tage in corner kicks. 

For the seniors, the end of 
their careers was bittersweet. 
These players were responsible 
for putting Notre Dame 
women's soccer consistently 
among the nation's elite. 

But they were denied anoth
er shot at North Carolina, a 
team the Irish had tied in a 
lightning-shortened game at 
Alumni Field. 

Holly Manthei, Julie Maund 
and Kate Sobrero, the team's 
tri-captains, experienced the 
thrill of four NCAA tournament 
appearances, three trips to the 
title game and one national 
championship. 

"I knew we would be good 
throughout my stay here," 
Sobrero said following the sea
son, "but I never thought we 
would achieve the status we 
have now." 

Sobrero earned Big East 
Defensive Player of the Year 
honors for her strong play in 
the backfield for the Irish. In 
starting all 25 games for Notre 
Dame, Sobrero tallied two 
goals and nine assists. 

Manthei capped a stellar 
career with four goals and 34 
assists in 24 games. Manthei 
finished with an NCAA record 

The Hammes Notre Dame 
Bookstore & The Varsity Shops 

wish to congratulate you on 
your accomplishments. 

We invite you and your family 
to visit us during our special 

commencement weekend hours! 

------------~-- ---~ --- ----

The Observer/John Dally 

Freshman midfielder Anne Makinen led the team in scoring with 23 
goals and 12 assists. 

128 assists and 24 goals as a 
four-year starter in the mid
field. Manthei was also named 
as a finalist for the 1998 
Honda-Broderick Cup. 

While the seniors ended 
exemplary careers, several 
freshmen made their presence 
known and secured Notre 
Dame a place among the 
nation's best with outstanding 
performances in 1997. 

Anne Makinen tied for the 
team lead in scoring with 23 
goals and 12 assists for 58 
points, followed closely by fel
low freshman phenom Meotis 
Erikson who tallied 22 goals 
and 12 assists. 

But it was not only the 

offense that came up big for 
the Irish. Goalkeeper LaKeysia 
Beene anchored the Notre 
Dame defense that allowed 
nine goals in 25 games, with 
five of those goals coming from 
powerhouses North Carolina 
and UConn. 

The season created memo
ries, both positive and nega
tive, for the players and fans, 
but as Sobrero said before the 
NCAA quarterfinals, "When I 
look back on my career, I will 
remember the incredible 
friends I have made here and 
all the good times we had." 

"Championships may come 
and go, but friendships will 
always remain." 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1998t 

• 
Notre Dame Bookstore 

Friday & Saturday 9a~-7pm 
Sunday 8am - 5pm 

The Varsity Shops 1&11 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

9 am- 5pm 

·~-

/ 
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• HOCKEY 
Friday, May 15, 1998 

• BOOKSTORE XXVII 

Irish earn postseason berth Primetime walks 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Spom Writer 

After taking shots at the blue 
line for years, th1~ Irish hockey 
squad spent the 1997-98 sea
son driving full-force to the 
net. 

Working to r----::=---, 
rebuild 
Notre Dame 
to the level 
of the pow
erful teams 
of the early 
1980s, head 
coach Dave 
Poulin. who Dhadphale 
played on 
the Irish teams of 1978-82, 
now coaches a squad at the 
top of its game. 

For the first time in Poulin's 
three-year t!m u r·e, the Irish 
were bound for the postseason 
with a 12-14-4 conference 
record (18-19-4 overall), fac
ing Michigan in the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
playoffs. 

The final conference record 
marks a 15-point improve
ment on last year's 6-20-1 
mark. 

"It is good to sec that we're 
making progress," junior for
ward Aniket Dhadphale said. 

After a slump limited 
Dhadphale to just five goals 
his sophomore year, the left 
winger came back to lead the 
team with 25 goals this sea
son. 

As a team, the Irish 
increased their goals per game 
from a dismal 2.6 in 1996-97 
to 3.1, while averaging 8. 5 
more shots per game. 

Also atop this year's scoring 

chart is sophomore center Ben 
Simon, who led the team in 
points with 37. 

Much like Dhadphale, last 
season was a completely dif
ferent story, as Simon regis
tered just 19 points with just 
four goals. 

Senior goalie Matt Eisler, 
who has started in net for the 
Irish since his freshman year, 
lowered his goals against 
average from a 4.08 in his first 
three years to a 2.74 this year. 

In addition to the turn
around of the play of upper
classmen, the Irish benefited 
from the services of a strong 
freshman class. 

Both defenseman Mark 
Eaton and left winger Dan 
Carlson played in all 41 games 
and marked 29 and 28 points, 
r·espectively. 

"Coach Poulin has brought 
in a lot of recruits," junior 
right winger Brian Urick said. 
"But we're also working hard, 
and now we've had a taste of 
success. That gives us confi
dence. And once you have con
fidence, you're more likely to 
believe in yourself when the 
game comes down to the wire, 
and you're more likely to pull 
out a win." 

The Irish gained the momen
tum from the start of the sea
son as they streaked to the 
attack in the season opener 
against Western Ontario. 
Faced with a 1-1 tie, the Irish 
barraged the Mustangs with 
four unanswered goals to give 
them a 5-1 win. 

The Irish followed that per
formance with their first 
sweep in 15 years as they beat 
St. Cloud St-ate, a ranked 

opponent, on the road. 
Starting the season 3-0, the 

Irish played Michigan State for 
a pair in their first conference 
games. After losing to them in 
the first game 5-1, the Irish 
bounced back to take a 6-1 
win from the Spartans. 

"The win was a huge one for 
our team and for our pro
gram," Poulin said. "The 
biggest thing was how we 
were able to bounce back from 
[the first game]." 

After the season had been 
played, the Irish won a trip to 
Michigan to play the 
Wolverines in the first round 
of CCIIA play. 

The Irish won the first game 
of the best of three series with 
a 4-2 victory after jumping out 
to a 4-0 lead. 

Michigan took the second 
game after a deadlocked 1-1 
score sent the game to over
time, where the Wolverines 
slipped one past Eisler to knot 
the serie<>. 

The decisive third game 
went to Michigan again with a 
4-3 win after the Irish lost an 
early 2-0 lead. 

"We could have won either 
[of the two) games," said 
Dhadphale. 

But for an Irish squad work
ing to gain recognition in the 
league, the playoff appearance 
was a huge leap for the pro
gram. 

"We are a better team this 
year," senior center Lyle 
Andrusiak said. 

"When you win, you develop 
the attitude that you're among 
the best teams in the league 
and that can give you impor
tant momentum." 

away with crown 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

No. 1 Primetime was in prime 
form this year as Bookstore 
Basketball, one of Notre 
Dame's greatest traditions, 
completed its 27th season. 

Last year as the 27th seed, 
Primetime played its way into 
the Final Four before losing to 
eventual champions Dos Geses. 
However, its championship run 
caught the attention of the fans 
and commissioners alike, as it 
drew the top seed in this year's 
tournament. 

"We knew we had a solid 
team," said Steve Craig a first 
team all-Bookstore selection 
for the second straight year. 
"Our run to the Final Four last 
year was fun. but this year we 
wouldn't have been happy 
without the title." 

Yet early on, Primetime knew 
the difficult road that lay 
ahead, especially with the loss 
of Mike Empey, the team's 
point guard from a year ago 
who broke his leg a few months 
before the tournament began. 

"We were hoping to play like 
the number-one seed," said 
tournament MVP Raam Jani. 
"We realized there were a lot 
of teams that could beat· us on 
any given day, so we had to go 
out there and prove that we 
deserved to be number one." 

Primetime did just that. 
Garrett Ganske filled in bril
liantly for Empey and 
Primetime proved to be the 
dominant team in the field. The 

Stanford llall f!)sidents contin
ually blew out their opponents 
with such lop-sided games as a 
21-1 victory in the lirst round. 

However, when it carne down 
to crunch time, Primetime 
would not be d1~t!~rred. Instead. 
it took the game to the next 
level and continued its steady 
unselfish play which oarned 
them a trip to Final Four for 
the second straight ynar. 
Primetinw advanced with a 
decisive 21- I 0 win over Your 
Mom on the rain-soaked 
Stepan courts and No. 2 
Mickey's outlasted first Wam 
all-Bookstore .Jeremy Cole and 
the rest of Malirious 
Prosecution to set up a orw ver
sus two matehup in thn Finals. 
Once again, Primetime eruised 
to victory, defeating Mickey's 
21-13 to claim tlw Bookstore 
XXVII championship and 
avenge last year·'s Final Four 
loss to first team all-Bookstore 
selection Alex Gese. 

Aside from the intense com
petition, Bookstor·e also had its 
fair sharo of gimic teams. From 
Team Smurf, whos1~ member·s 
coated themselves in blue 
paint, to Dos Goldkamps, which 
played in Saranwrap and dear 
packaging tape, thn spirit of 
Bookstore was presnrved. 

As for now, anothnr suceess
ful year of Bookstorn has ended 
and Primetime will reign as 
champions until nnxt year 
when one of Notre Dame's 
greatest traditions, one that 
this year's snniors will delinitc
ly miss, gets underway again. 

Which Big Six firm is in 

the best position to offer 

you a better position? 

Congratulations 
who will be 

to the . . . ]01n1ng 
following students 
us this summer: 

Kelly Yarborough • Maureen Lane • Erin Clary • Susan Mau • Vince Garlati • Yesenia Reyes 

Dan Armstrong • John Kelly • Stephen Cardwell • Julie Brubaker • Doug Pollina 
Steven Brunette. Justin Odenbach • Jay Conroy • Kelly Dillon • Marny Murphy • Thuy Linh Pham 

Ryan Branon. Jason Gunsorek. Mike Krug • Errol Williams • Brendan Curtis • Chris Patka 
Debbie Decker. Jon Iannacone • Kenneth Juster • Thomas Johnston • Chris Wyglendowski 

Tim Fogerty. Jon Cano • Katie Bellock • Tracy Simers • Anne o·Neill 

the answer • , s Deloitte& 
Touche 

@1998 Deloi tte & Touche LLP. Deloitte & Touche refers to De loitte & Touche LLP andre Ia ted entities. 
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OFFICE OF THE 

VICE-PRESIDE~T FOR STVDENT AFFAIRS 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 

N 0 T R E D A \1 E I I N D I A N A 4 6 5 5 6 - 5 6 0 2 

Commencement Weekend 1998 

Dear Graduates: 

PHONE 219/631-7394 

FAX 2-19/631-5656 

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my prayers and best wishes to the members of the 
Class of 1998. Commencement is a time of many mixed emotions. Pride in your achievements, 
excitement and apprehension about new beginnings, happiness and sadness all come together as 
you prepare to leave. 

. 
For those of you who are graduating Seniors, I hope that we have achieved our goal of providing 
you with an education that integrates the life of the mind with the life of the heart. May your 
cotnmitment to your faith in God and to the service of God's people match your dedication to 
your chosen vocation and profession. We have high expectations of our graduates. The 
tremendous contribution that our alumni make to society and to the Church is a testament to the 
importance of these high expectations. 

For those of you leaving with graduate and professional degrees, I hope that you will carry with 
you the best of our traditions as they relate to your discipline. If you bring to your chosen field a 
strong set of ethical convictions and a commitment to justice, you will represent the very best of 
Notre Dame. 

Finally, a note of gratitude to all of you. You not only take from here; you also give. You have 4
·-

made a variety of contributions to your fellow students, to the University and to those of us who 
remain behind to assist students who will follow you. 

May Our Lady, Notre Dame, continue to watch over you in the years ahead. We are blessed to 
have you as members of the Notre Dame family. 

Sincerely yours, 

-Y...::z.JJJ~ 
Professor Patricia A. O'Hara 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

.. 
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• fENCING 

Penn State foils ND's championship hopes again 
By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Sports Writer 

Despite having lost to Penn 
State in the past two NCAA 
Championships and facing a long 
and difficult schedule ahead of 
them this season, the fencing 
team kicked it into high gear in 
1998 with hopes of swapping 
places with the Nittany Lions. 

As usual. the Irish fencing 
machine fought intensely from 
start to finish, ending its season 
on the NCAA Championship vic
tory stand. 

The season began with two 
competitions in the fall. and the 
Irish had Penn State on their 
minds in both meets. The first, 
held at Notre Dame, was a 
chance to work on the improving 
the squad for the long season 
ahead. 

"With Penn State coming up, 
this was a good chance for us to 
knock some of the rust off and 
get some quality experience," 
said senior captain Brain Stone. 

After sweeping the competition 
in the season opener, the Irish 
had their first showdown with 
Penn State the week after in a 
tournament that also induded 
other perennial powerhouses 
Stanford, Princeton, Yale, and St. 
John's. 

The Irish took to the strip 
against most of the fencers that 
they would see a few months 
later in the championships. 

After a short break. the team 
returned for the all-important 
spring season that culminates in 
the championships. Despite fac
ing a grueling schedule that pit
ted them against the top schools 
in the nation in four consecutive 
weekends. the team only regis
tered one loss, coming again at 
the hands of Penn State. 

As the season developed, the 
team expectedly relied on vetm·
ans but also came to count on a 
crop of newcomers to foil tho 
competition. 

The loss of two-time sabre 
captain Bill Lester did nothing to 
phase the squad with junior 
Luke LaValle at the helm. 

A three-timfl all-American, 
LaValle led the men's team 
throughout the season. including 
in the championships. where he 
won the national championship 
in men's sabre. 

"Luke shows a lot of team 
leadership and there is no doubt 
he is the best sabre fencer we 
have," head coach Yves Auriol 
said. 

The sabre team also counted 
on the performances of junior 
Stephen McQuade and freshman 
Andrzej Bednarski. 

The talent of the Irish squad 
was best exemplified in women's 
epee. Anne I-loos. the two-team 
squad captain, missed a berth to 
the championships as Krol and 
junior up-and-comer Nicole 
Mustilli snatched the two Irish 
spots. 

Mustilli led the team in the 
championships, posting a 19-4 
record and garnering a fourth
place finish. 

the championships was women's 
foil, with juniors Myriah Brown 
and Sara Walsh. 

The duo combined for a 38-8 
record in the tournanwnt, and 
Walsh went on to third plan~ in 
her third consecutive champi
onship. 

After the womnn concluded 
their competition in tlw finals. 
the Irish had amassnd 73 wins. 
good enough to giVI\ them the 
lead. Penn State. a distant third. 
was behind by 17 points as the 
men began competition after the 
women eondudml thnirs. 

Men's npnn was led by Stone, 
who finished the tournament 
fourth, and fellow s1mior Carl 
Jackson. who both eompetl•d in 
the championships. 

.Junior Sh1phann Auriol teanwd 
up with senior .John Tejada, who 
marked his first appllarancl~ in 
the championship tournamnnt. 
in men's foil. 

Early lossns in nHm 's epee and 
foil narrowed the l1~ad as tlw 
scorn was tied entering the !inal 
round of competition. Final 
round vietories gave l'nnn State 
the lead by two points, giving 
them their fourth-straight team 
crown. 

Despite not winning the cham
pionship, the Irish squad came 
away with a new outlook on 
their game. 

"Last year, we got caught up 
too much in the compntition," 
said LaValle. "This year. our 
foeus was on our own fofl(~ing, 
and because of it. our intensity 
was up." 

The Observer/John Daily 

Junior foilist Stephane Auriol, pictured above, lunges at his opponent 
during the 1998 National Championships. 

"I'd say we more than held our 
own," 1997 women's epee 
National Champion Magda Krol 
said. "We showed them what we 
had and that we can compete 
with them. This was a great 
opportunity to see where we 
stand against some great compe
tition." 

"Nicole fenced excellently," 
commented coach Auriol. "She 
was on fire." 

Fencing equally as strong in 

With a focus on fencing and 
the return of a strong crop of 
underdass athletes, the Irish are 
in the right gear to tame the 
Lions and turn the championship 
table next year. 

-·~ 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

Laura Abeln 
Eugenio Acosta 
Bridget Agnew 
Rene Aguirre 
Zenaida Alonzo 
Shaunti Althoff 
Angie Anderson 
Joe Applewhite 
Andrew Aris 
Stephen Audretch 
Patrice Balhoff 
Maria Banas 
Sofia Barbato 
Susan Barclay 
Elizabeth Barger 
Megan Barry 
Marie Batz 
Mary Bertsch 
Paul Bishop 
Sara Boblick 
Maya Borsa 
Josh Bourgeois 
Lizzie Brady 
Erin Brady 
Kristen Bree 
Dina Brick 
Christie Brown 
T onio Buonassisi 
Augusto Camara 
Angie Campbell 
Angie Carbonetti 
Alma Carrillo 
Mike Cherubini 

.. Meghan Cokely 
Meg Colleton 
Jennifer Crone 
Erika Cunha 
Sienna DeAgostino 
Ashley DeBruyne 
Carla DeJohn 
Melissa DeRosa 
Lauren Destino 
Andrew DiBella 

Best Wishes to the following students who will be ambassadors 
for the University of Notre Dame while volunteering with and 

learning from disadvantaged populations this summer in 
Summer Service Learning programs: 

~' 1\SsoC'. • 
f.~.;:. 

- 0 -< ::J 
Community Service 

Ashley Dickerson Bridget Holland Marcella Mclntryre Rona Reodica 
Natalie Dietsch Karen Hausler Nate Medland Ramsey Russell 
Amanda Dillon Jen Jablonski Kevin Melchoir Maureen Ryan 
Mark Dolan Dawn Johnson Amador Minjares Theresa San Luis 
Chenell Donadee Sandra Johnson Maureen Misener Trina Sandberg 
Jamie Donnelly Doug Jones Brigid Molen Rita Beatriz Scheidler 
Michael Downs Jody Jones Brian Monberg Sally Scherer 
Erin Dunnigan Andam June Vanessa Mora Emily Schmitt 
Mike Earley Walter Kasinskas Kelli Moran Ellie Schuhmann 
Meghan Eckstein Marita Keane Marty Moran Karena Shiel 
Maria Eidietis Vincent Keating Cara Motter Nicole Shirilla 
Tom Enright Peggy Keller Kathy Motyka David Seerveld 
George Fackler Janine Kirkowski Tracy Mundy Anthony Sieh 
Katy Fallon Toshi Kitami Kristine Munoz Stephanie Snyder 
Jim Farrell Margie Kizer Janine Murphy Scott Soderstrom 
Kimberly Farrow Becky Klein Kathy Murphy Megan Speaks 
Clare Felton Carol Konrad Mark Nakajima Kristen Spellacy 
Michael Fierro Colleen Kraft Erin Neil Malin Stearns 
Camille Fitzpatrick Violet Kramer Josh Nemeth Kate Steer 
Kelly Fitzpatrick Allison Krilla Jeff Nichols Dan Strobel 
Megan Fitzpatrick Carly Krum Teri Noone Kathleen Sucher 
David Frick Arnalda Lacayo Kathleen O'Boyle Sarah Sweetman 
Susan Fritts Sarah Lalley Kathleen O'Brien Vijay Thangamani 
Erin Galbraith Dawn Lardner Christine O'Reilly Leah Toeniskoetter 
Amy Gawelek Any Lautz Mary Beth Patterson Lindsay Treadwell 
Kim Gibson Mark Leen Nathan Payovich Maria Trevino 
Mark Godish Mary Jo Leiser Kathy Peak Jim Ulager 
Nick Green Beth Leliaert Warren Pereira Mark Unrine 
Alison Groot Ellen Leuchtmann Rebecca Perry Maite Uranga 
Laura Guest Jackie Leivense Michelle Persinger Joseph Ursie 
Raul Gutierrez Eriin Lillis Ellen Peters Stephanie VanHoff 
Chis Hahn Rachel Lustig Karen Poggi Quinn Vandenberg 
Kara Hamby Megan Magee Walter Poirier Cynthia Vega 
Rebecca Hammel Cailin Mani Erin Potempa Jay Vickers 
Dennis Haraszko Meagan Marcuccilli Scott Potter Michele Visnosky 
Lacey Harraka Jake McCall Julie Poulos Courtney White 
Dameyon Harrison Kristie McCann Branda Pullin Karen Wiener 
Joe Hay Sheila McCarthy Colleen Quinlan Bethany Wilson 
Anne Hayes Dina McCiorey Rhonda Ramos Jamie Winter 
Carrie Hedin Leah McCormick Luigi K.F. Rao Beth Wladyka 
Erin Herlihy Dan McDonough Juliette Rederstorff Brian Wolford 
Andy Herman Kelly McGeever Katie Reichmann Chak Kei Woo 
Melissa Hogg Nathan McGregor Emily Reimer Marina Ziolkowski 
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• GROSS Cour>mw • WOMEN's TENNIS 

Depth key to runners' success Netters face Wildcats 
in Midwest regionals By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 

Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame men's and 
women's cross country teams 
used a balanced attack this sea
son to achieve success. over
coming the 
fact that no 
runners on 
either squad 
achieved all
American 
status. 

The men 
won a first
ever Big East Rexing 

Championship, earning the 
crown in only their third year as 
a member of the conference. 
Ranked ninth in the nation at 
the time, the Fighting Irish post
ed four runners in the top 11 
and live in the top 20 finishers. 

Senior Jason Rexing, an all
American the year before, fin
ished fourth in 25:06, while 
junior Antonio Aree placed fil'th 
in 25:08. Only seconds behind, 
in tenth and 11th places, 
respectively, were junior Ryan 
Maxwell and freshman Ryan 
Shay. 

"All the runners performed 
extremely well," men's cross 
country eoach Joe Piane said. 
"We really dedicated the whole 
year to winning the Big East. 
Another goal is to get to the 

NCAAs." 
Two weeks later, the Irish did 

just that, earning one of four at
large selections to the 22-team 
NCAA men's cross country 
championship held in South 
Carolina in late November by 
placing fourth at the Great 
Lakes Regional Meet. It was 
Notre Dame's sixth-straight year 
qualifying for nationals. 

"Across the country, every
body talks about NO as being 
one of the top ten teams year-in 
and year-out," Rexing said. 
"That's something we'll be very 
disappointed if we don't get." 

Unfortunately, the Irish fin
ished 12th overall at the NCAA 
cross country championships, 
two spots shy of the top 10. 
Perennial favorites Stanford and 
Arkansas duked it out for the 
title, with Stanford coming out 
ahead. The meet marked their 
sixth top-15 finish nationally in 
a row for the harriers. At 
nationals, Rexing led the Irish, 
followed by Maxwell and Shay. 

In addition to the Big East 
meet, the Irish were victorious 
at the Scarlet and Gr·ay 
Invitational and the National 
Catholic Invitational in 1997. 
Rexing, Arce, and Shay alternat
ed for top billing, each finishing 
first for the team in multiple 
meets. After the collegiate sea
son, Shay qualified for the 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 
& 

WELCOME PARENTS 

ONE-HALF PORT-A-PIT B. Q. CHICKEN 
With Baked Beans & Potato Salad 

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1998 

OLIVET A.M.E. CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP HALL 

719 N. NOTRE DAME AVENUE 

11:00 A.M. -4:00P.M. 
COST: $5.50 

Dine-in or Carry Out 

Commencement 

Bpccalaureate Mass 

are available! ! ! 
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in all dorms & from 

Educational Media 

Educational Media 
University of Notre Dame 

Room 9 of the CCE Bldg. 
P.O. Box 1088 

Notre Dame, IN 46556 

219 • 631 • 5465 

World Junior Cross Country 
Championships, and was the 
first non-African runner to fin
ish. 

The women came up short in 
their quest to run in the NCAA 
championships, finishing sixth 
at the Great Lakes Regional. No 
runners from the team repre
sented the Irish at nationals, 
with sophomores Alison 
Klemmer and JoAnna Deete.r 
just missing qualifying. 

They finished in 11th and 14th 
places, respectively, in 18:24 
and 18:27, with the top 10 fin
ishers qualifying for nationals. 
Deeter was an all-American her 
freshman year, finishing third. 

The team finished fourth at 
the Big East Championship, led 
by Deeter and Klemmer. This 
was the squad's best finish since 
joining the conference. 

"Realistically, we ran about as 
well as we could," women's 
cross country coach Tim 
Connelly said. "Everyone came 
away feeling they ran solid. It 
was a big turn-around meet for 
us." 

Earlier in the year, the Irish 
struggled with an injury to 
Nicole LaSelle and Deeter 
unable to match her impressive 
statistics from the year before. 
Despite this, the team won the 
Scarlet and Gray Invitational 
and the National Catholic 
Invitational, and finished second 
in the Notre Dame Invitational. 

Both the men's and women's 
teams should have a solid future 
in front of them, with many 
young runners returning. The 
presence of Rexing, Scott Grace, 
Mike Conway, Mieke Walsh and 
Janel Kiley will be sorely 
missed, however. 

By KATHLEEN LOPEZ 
Sports Editor 

The No. 19 women's tennis 
team is looking to make an 
appearance. They are trying 
to show that they can domi
nate on their home courts. ' 

If they secure wins this 
weekend at regionals, they 
could be the spoilers the fol
lowing weekend when they 
host the NCAA 
Championships. 

"We do have an added 
incentive," head coach Jay 
Louderback said about this 
year's tournament. "That is 
we have added incentive and 
added pressure. If we play 
well, in the end we will meet 
UCLA." 

They must win the NCAA 
Regionals to qualify the entire 
team and extend its season to 
next weekend. 

The regional play takes 
place at the University of 
Illinois. Notre Dame's first 
opponent is Northwestern. 
The Wildcats are seeded sev
enth while the Irish are seed
ed second. If all goes accord
ing to plan, the Irish will face 
the Bruins in the finals. 

"This year the Bruins got 
tossed into our region," 
Louderback said. "UCLA will 
be a tough match for us." 

Notre Dame has posted a 
record of 18-9 thus far. 

This appearance marks the 
fifth straight time for the Irish 
in the tournament. In 1996, 
Notre Dame gave its best per-

LIBERAL ARTS GRADUATES 
Apply your education in ways you never thought 
possible. 

Great opportunities for liberal art grads! You'll 
work with bright and energetic people from all dif
ferent 

disciplines. Be involved in everything from training 
and analysis to project leadership. Travel to our 
client sites around the country (and earn frequent 
flyer miles while you're at it). 

Our environment is full of informal but high-achiev
ing people like you. This is an opportunity to rut 
your right and left brain to work, for healthcare and 
software-an industry that's worth your rime. 

No software experience is required. But assertive
ness and "drive" are. We train. Strong academics 
(3.4 GPA or better) are preferred. If yo11're a leader 
more than a follower, we've got some truils for you 
to blaze! Please mail or fax your cove1 letter and 
resume to: 

Epic Systems Corporation 
5301 Tokay Blvd. 

Madison, WI 53711 
FAX: 608-271-7237 
jobs@epicsys.com 

www. visitmadison.com 

Epic has a no-smoking environment and is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer 

formance by advancing to the 
quarterfinals. 

Some of the Irish have 
already qualified for the tour
nament. Junior Jennifer Hall 
has qualified for the 64-player 
singles tournament. She cur
rently ranks 25th in the nation 
and will be making her third 
straight appearance. 

Hall advanced to the second 
round but bowed out to final
ist Florida's M.C. White. 

Freshman Michelle Dasso 
qualified as well. The 19th
ranked player will make her 
first appearance this year. As 
a freshman, she has posted a 
record of 38-6 and is the 
fourth-ranked freshman in the 
country. 

The doubles team of Hall 
and senior Tiffany Gates also 
qualified for NCAAs. 
Currently, the duo ranks 19th 
and they are making their sec
ond straight appearance. Last 
year, the team advanced to 
the second round. 

This year will mark the sec
ond time that Notre Dame has 
hosted the NCAA 
Championships. The last time 
was for the men's champi
onships back in 1994. 

There are three different 
tournaments which will be 
held next weekend at Eck 
Tennis Pavilion. 

There is a team tournament 
which is composed of 16 
teams, a singles tournament 
with 64 players and the dou
bles tournament with 32 duos 
competing. 

The NCAA Championships 
began in 1982. Currently, 
Stanford holds the record for 
most titles at nine. 

Please 
recycle 

The 
Observer. 

Summer Help Wanted 

Job Coach 

Maryville Academy-City of 
Youth, Illinois' largest private 
Residential Child Care facility, 
has part-time positions available. 
the positions' responsibilities 
include the direct supervision of 
children in their job settings. 
The job coach will function as a 
mentor and couselor for the chil
dren throughout the summer in 
both work and recreational activ
ities. We dre looking for mature, 
energetic people who have or 
want experience working with 
troubled children. Afternoon 
hours. 20-25 per weak. Inters 
and college students welcome to 
apply. Must be at least 19 years 
of age and possess a valid dri
vers license. 

For further information, call 
Monday-Fraday, 9AM-9PM 

MARYVILLE ACADEMY 
CITY OF YOUTH 

1150 N. River Road 
Des Plains, IL 60015 

1-(847) 294-1978 
Equal opportunity employer m/f 
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• MEN's TENNIS 

Irish looking to catch the Gophers at NCAA Regionals 
By M. SHANNON RYAN 
Saint Mary's Editor 

May is the month that mattnrs. 
If' the No. 22 men's tennis 

t<•am can keep the motto in 
mind. this month of tourna
nwnts should shape up favor
ably. 

The Irish will bPgin their quest 
of' the championships Friday at 1 
p.m. against Minnesota as they 
host tlw NCAA Hegion IV tour
nament throughout the Wl!ek· 
1md. The winner of' the tourna
nwnt qualifies to go to the NCAA 
Div. I championship in Georgia 
on May 23. 

Thn Irish. now 18-7. head into 
regionals as the third seed. And 
although the snmestnr is over 
and four team membnrs arn sflt 
to graduate. they still have a 
heavy workload this weekend. 

"They should be fun but hard 
matelws," coach Rob Bayliss 
said. "There will be a lot of 
tough teams there." 

Notre Dame will havn to keep 
thnir pace up against a crew of 
eight high-talent teams, includ
ing Duke (No. I seed). 
Northwestern (No. 2 seed) and 
Purdue (No. 4 seed). 

But the Irish. coming ofl' a sec
ond place finish at the Big East 
championship, do not anticipate 
backing down against the corn
petition. 

"We enter every tournament 
thinking we have a chance to 
win," Bayliss said. "I don't think 
that there is any team [at the 
tournament] we are not capable 
of beating. But it won't be easy." 

Predieting a winning weekend 
is actually a reasonable bet for 
Notre Dame. Out of the six 
teams in the field who the Irish 
played earlier this season, Notre 
Dame have defeated five. 

Northwestern will be the only 
team present who plowed the 
Irish this season. The No. 2 seed 
of the regionals came out on top 
5-2 to hand Notre Dame their 
first loss of the season. 

But the team will only have to 
worry about a probable match 
up with the Wildcats in the semi
finals on Saturday if they can 
first defeat tho Golden Gophers. 

Minnesota (11-12) will be the 
first hurdle in the Irish's way. 

Earlier in the season, Notre 
Dame won 4-3 at Minnesota. In 
a down-to-the-wire match. 
senior captain Danny Rothschild 
gave the extra effort to pull out 
the win. 

"It's going to be a close, tight 
match," Hothschild predicted. "I 
expect nothing different than the 
last time we played them. But 
we're at our peak; we've pre
pared perfoctly." 

But Minnesota has been the 
team which put a kink in the 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Sophomore Ryan Sachire leads the Irish as they will try to defend their 
home court against Minnesota in the NCAA regionals. 

Irish plans before. 
In the last two years, 

Minnesota has delivered an 
upset, defeating the team in the 
first round of play. 

This year, however, the Irish 
have a different plot in mind. 

"Obviously, they can come 
here and think they have the 
upperhand," senior Jakub 
Pietrowski said. "But there's 
always the revenge faetor. We're 
very wnll prepared. I know we 
can beat them." 

If the Irish call'squeeze by 
both the Gophers and Wildcats, 
they will most likely take on 
Duke in the finals on Sunday. 

The Irish were able to deliver 
a 4-3 upset on the Blue Devils 
courts in March. 

If they hope to do it again, the 
seniors will need to up for the 
challenge. 

"There will be some distrac
tion though," Bayliss said. "We 
have four seniors playing. It's 
going t'J be up to them to man
age their time, but it shouldn't 
be a problem." 

Rothschild, Pietrowski, Vijay 
Freeman and Eric Enloe make 
up the senior core of tho team 
and will play some of their last 
collegiate matches this weekend. 

"It really hit me this week," 
said Enloe who plays at No. 5 
and 6 singles. "I really want us 
to do well. My goal is to get to 
Athnns [Georgia]." 

Bothschild agreed: 
"[Yesterday] I started getting 
psyched about it. It's really 
important to us. We'll be fired 
up." 

Brian Patterson and 
Pietrowski will need to show 
why they are ranked 18th in the 
nation at doubles for the win. 
The two were recently named 
automatic qualifiers for the Div. 
I tournament for the second 
straight year. This year, howev
er. they were the top pick from 
the midwest region. 

"They are both very capable of 
doing some damage," Bayliss 
said. 

Doubles has been an area of 
concern as of late. In their last 
stretch, they have lost four of 
seven doubles matches and then 
lost three of those matches. 

"We've spent a lot of time on 
doubles [in practice l." Bayliss 
said. "We've been working on 
volleying consistently with drills 
and doing a lot of individual 
work as W(~ll. Everyone is play-

GRECIAN DELIGHTS 
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Feaiurin~ Authentic (}reeL. (~uisint~ anfl 
Pasiries 

Fine JDininr, in a (~asual Atmosphere 
Fr«~sh Breafls anfllDcscrts 
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Junior Brian Patterson (pictured) and his doubles partner senior Jakub 
Pietrowski have already qualified for the NCAA tournament. 

ing a little better." 
During their two weeks of two

a-day practices, the team has 
gotten back to the basics. 
They've worked on fundamental 
drills like cross court shots, 
cross court shots down the line, 
first serves and eliminating 
unforced errors. 

One individual who does not 
seem to need much improve
ment is Ryan Sachire. 

Sachire will also make his sec
ond straight trip to the NCAA 
tournament in Georgia after 
being named an automatic qual
ifier for singles. Last year, he 
advanced to the second round of 
the tournament. 

Sachire is currently ranked 
13th in the nation and holds a 
32·12 record this season. lie 
was the top seed from the mid-

west to be named to the tourna
ment. 

The Irish will also experience 
a type of homecoming this 
weekend, having not played a 
home match since the beginning 
of March. 

"It should be fun," Bayliss 
said. "We're expeeting a friendly 
crowd. It'll be nice to play in an 
environm1mt in which we are 
comfortable." 

And if it's up to the seniors, 
they are going out by making it 
memorable. 

"Th!!re's definitely going to be 
a lot of emotions. There'll be a 
lot of adrenaline with this hning 
our last college match, at least 
our last one here at Notre 
Dame," l'idrowski said. "I think 
there's definitely going to bn a 
lot of light out there." 

Kaplan: 
The difference 
between having 

dreams and 
fulfilling them. 
There's simply no question about it. When you take the LSAT, 

GMAT, GRE, MCAT, CPA, or TOEFL, no one can prepare 
you better than Kaplan. With 60 years of proven success 

getting students into the schools of their choice, we're the chosen 
leader in test prep. Just ask anyone who's taken Kaplan. 
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Arthur Andersen 
Welcomes the Following --

Graduates of the 

University of Notre Dame 

to Our Firm 

Jessica H. Acklin Gina K. Drew Benjamin S. Nelsen 
Phoenix-Tucson Chicago Minneapolis 

Christopher C. Alberta Molly K. Duffy Anthony J. Netto 
New York Chicago New York 

Kathryn E. Alexander Michael P. Feehan Venta 0. Norvilas 
Minneapolis Philadelphia Chicago 

Heidi E. Altman James P. Fletcher Robert M. Novak 
Denver Denver Chicago 

Erika L. Anderson Kyle L. Freeland Christine L. Oberholzer 
Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Nerea Arrien James 0. Freeman Raymond J. Petrino 
Chicago Chicago New York 

Thomas W. Asci Holly M. Gnat Katherine M. Phelps 
Boston Chicago Chicago 

Marie J. Athaide Kenneth M. Hartman Tracy M. Raley 
New York Chicago Chicago 

Gwendolyn Bartscherer Michael R. Healy Tricia L. Renze 
Chicago Minneapolis Chicago 

Daniel M. Berens Theodore J. Heidloff Sara D. Rinke 
Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Christopher A. Brown Carolyn F. Hellrung Cari L. Rockwell 
Chicago Chicago Phoenix-Tucson 

Daniel C. Buhrfiend Jill 0. Jamieson Nicole L. Ruttura 
Chicago Chicago New York 

Matthew J. Campbell Laurie A. Kelley David B. Saucier 
Denver Tampa Chicago 

Paul E. Chadwick Shin J. Kim Stephanie C. Smith 
Milwaukee Chicago Chicago ~-

Sarah E. Collins Paul E. King Kathleen A. Sullivan 
Boston Chicago New York 

Cheryl L. Davies Julie A. Klusas Karen E. Thompson 
Orlando Indianapolis St. Louis 

Daniel R. Delaney Jr. Melissa A. McAllister Mark F. Turner 
Chicago Washington D.C. Pittsburgh 

Megan K. Dittman Sean C. Murphy Khanh D. Vo 
New York Chicago Chicago 
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• WOMEN'S BASKETBALl 

Irish post impressive run despite loss of seniors 
By BILL HART 
Assistant Sports Editor 

For a snason dubbed by 
some as a rebuilding Y'~<tr, 
this year's wompn's basket
ball squad had success beyond 
almost everyone's expecta
tions. 

"It was a,---------, 
great year 
for us." hPad 
coach MuiTet 
MeG raw 
said." I'm 
extremely 
pleasml with 
how we did. 
For the sec- McGraw 
ond straight 
year. we surpassed our expec
tations. The team was very 
motivated throughout the sea
son." 

The team's success was 
made all the more remarkable 
by the situation in which it 
began. After a magical run to 
the Final Four the year 
before, the Irish lost four 
starters to graduation, includ
ing Katryna Gaither and Beth 
Morgan, who combined for 
more than half of the team's 
scoring offense. The sole 
remaining starter was senior 
Mollie Peiriek, who along with 
Kari Hutchinson would face 
thn challenge of leading the 
team. 

The Irish did gain some 
tremendous talent over the 
ofT-season, including center 
Huth Hiley and forward Kelley 
Siemon. But while it was 
expected that the incoming 
class would make an impact 
immediately. many critics 
bfllieved that they would not 
be able to offset the losses the 
team suffered. 

In fact. the Irish were nut 
ranked in any pre-season poll 

Deep Impact (PG13) 
1 :00 2:00 4:00 6:00 
6:50 7:50 9:30 10:15 

Black Dog (PG13) 
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:10 9:20 
City of Angels (PG13) 

2:15 4:40 7:20 9:50 
Odd Couple 2 (PG13) 

12:15 2:30 4:45 7:15 
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9:40 
Titantic (A) 
12:00 4:10 6:15 

Sat/Sun Mal. in [brakets] 
The Big Hit (A) 

[2:05] 4:30 7:30 9:40 
Paulie (PG) 
[12:30] [2:45) 5:00 7:15 
8:15 

As Good As It Gets (PG-13) 
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heading into the 1997-98 sea
son. 

This year. howevnr. the crit
ics wen:, wrong. 

In an impressive display of 
perseverance. the Irish 
ignored their doubters and 
finished with a 22-10 record 
on the season and a 12-6 
mark in the Big East. 

After a slow start to open 
the year, the team went on a 
I 0-1 streak over the bulk of 
conference play to take sec
ond place in the Big East 6 
Division. 

Over the course of the sea
son. Notre Dame had an 11-1 
record at home, their only loss 
coming at the hands of divi
sion rival Connecticut. 

In the Big East tournament. 
the Irish advanced to the 
semifinals before falling again 
to the second-ranked Huskies. 
Despite the loss, the team's 
performance was still strong 
enough to earn them their 
third-straight invitation to the 
NCM Tournament. 

The regular season was 
capped by conference awards 
as well, as Peirick was named 
to the all-Big East third team 
while Riley earned all-confer
ence rookie team honors. 

"Leadership played a major 
role in this season," McGraw 
said. "Mollie really did a great 
job for us this year. Both her 
and Kari contributed to the 
team in so many different 
ways." 

It was when the Irish 
entered the postseason, how
ever that their season began 
to take off. After defeating 
Southwest Missouri State in 
the first round, ninth-seeded 
Notre Dame shocked top-seed 
Texas Tech on their home 
court in possibly the most sur
prising upset of this year's 

NCM Tournament. 
Despite the raging support 

of a full crowd in Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. the fifth
ranked Lady Raiders ended a 
12-game winning streak by 
yielding to the Irish 74-59. 
The loss was the first of the 
season for Texas Tech, while 
Notre Dame had gone 0-5 
against ranked opponents 
heading into the contest. 

With the victory, many 
thought the Irish might once 
again have a chance at reach
ing the Final Four yet again. 
The team returned to Lubbock 
the following week, but an 
incredible comeback by No. 
22 Purdue in the second half 
of the regional semifinals pre
vented history from repeating 
itself once again. 

Despite the loss, it was clear 
that Notre Dame was not 
ready to give up its place in 
the spotlight for a while. 

Even after the season ended, 
the Irisi-J received even more 
honors. Last month, sopho
more guard Julie Henderson 
was named to the 1998 Big 
East!Nike Women's Basketball 
team. The team will take a 
competitive six-game tour 
through Austria, Slovakia, and 
the Czech Hepublic over two 
weeks in June. 

Looking ahead, McGraw 
believes that the strong nucle
us that was created last sea
son continue to improve. 

"We started three freshmen, 
and had a sophomore come 
off the bench for us many 
times, so I feel very good 
about the strength of such a 
young team," she said. "We're 
going to look to Sheila 
McMillen to give us the lead
ership qualities that she's 
already begun to show. I'm 
very excited about the future." 
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The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Junior guard Danielfe Green and the Irish saved their best for last as 
they made another run in the NCAA Tournament. 

Dear Frosty and Anne, 

Rnother Bridget's Genera
tion has finally grown up/// 

Congrats to the 
'Naugh Boozers who 
will always be 
FROSH to us! 
love, 
Kate, Jess, and Anne 

LA VDINIO 

Congratulates all the 
Seniors on their 

upcoming graduation! 

Farewell Concert 
Saturday 5 16 98 

lOpm 
LaFortune Ballroom 

All are welcome 
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Holtz Resigns 

After 11 years as head football coach at 
Notre Dame, Lou Holtz officially 
announced his resignation. His 100 career 
wins are second only to the legendary 
Knute Rockne's 105 victories. 

Despite consistent success over the 
course of the 132 games he coached at 
Notre Dame, Holtz's only national champi
onship came in 1988 with team leaders 
Tony Rice and Tony Brooks. 

of the 1994-98 academic years November 20, 1996 

Holtz did not indicate any specific rea
sons for his departure and gave no sign 
that another coaching offer was imminent. 

2 

5 

8 

Women's soccer wins 
championship 

The ever-improv
ing Notre Dame 
women's soccer 
team reached the 
ultimate goal of a 
national champi
onship by defeating 
Portland 1-0 on a 
Cindy Daws penalty 
kick. 

The Irish also 
ended North 
Carolina's dynasty in 
the semi-finals with 
a 1-0 shocker. 

Dec.4,1995 

Women's hoops 
goes to Final Four 

Led by seniors 
Beth Morgan and 
Katryna Gaither, the 
Irish women's bas
ketball team defeat
ed favored George 
Washington in the 
NCM regional finals 
and make the pro
gram's first appear
ance in the Final 
Four. 

March 27, 1997 

Rosenthal steps 
down as AD 

Athletic director 
Diek Rosenthal 
announced that he 
would step down 
effective August 1, 
1995. Mike 
Wadsworth was 
named as his succes
sor. 

Aug.30,1994 

3 

6 
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Irish join Big East 

Athletic director 
Dick Rosenthal 
announced during the 
summer of 1994 that 
Notre Dame would 
join the Big East 
Conference for most 
sports. 

The move was seen 
as especially helpful 
to John MacLeod and 
the struggling men's 
basketball program. 

Aug.30,1994 

Fencers claim 
national title 

The Notre Dame 
fencing team came 
from behind in the 
final day of competi
tion to de feat Penn 
State and secure the 
first Notre Dame 
national champi
onsh:p in any sport 
since 1988. 

March 23, 1994 

Opening of Notre 
Dame stadium 

After two years of 
construction on "the 
House that Rockne 
built," new head 
coach Bob Davie 
and the Irish hosted 
Georgia Tech in 
front of 80,225. 
Tech almost spoiled 
the opener as the 
Irish needed a 
fourth quarter drive 
and two sacks from 
captain Melvin 
Dansby to secure 
the 17-14 win. 

Sept .. s, 1997 

4 

7 
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Davie takes the 
helm 

Irish defensive 
coordinator Bob 
Davie accepted the 
head coaching job 
less than one week 
after Lou Holtz 
announced his resig
nation. 

Davie is only the 
second head coach 
to be hired from 
within the ranks of 
the Irish staff. 

Nov.25,1996 

Irish snap 
Carolina streak 

Chris Petrucelli's 
women's soccer 
team tied North 
Carolina 0-0 to snap 
the Tar Heels' 92-
game winning 
streak. It was the 
third time that a his
toric streak was 
snapped by an Irish 
team. 

Oct. 3, 1994 

Trojans end 
Irish jinx 

Southern Cal final
ly scored a win 
against Notre Dame 
after 13 straight 
futile attempts. The 
Trojans needed 
overtime to defeat 
the Irish 27-20 in 
Lou Holtz's final 
game as head 
coach. The loss also 
cost the team a trip 
to the Fiesta Bowl 
and the Irish spent 
New Year's at home 
for the first time in 
a decade. 

Dec.3,1996 

-
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• VOLLEYBAll 

Lee leads Irish to Sweet Sixteen 
By BILL HART 
A<sisranr Sporrs Ediror 

;\flf•r injuries plagued tlw prn
vious sPason. Notn• Danw's vol
leyball tPam PntPred the 1997 
season n~ady to improve on 
191Jh's foundation. 

The result was anothnr suc
cPssf'ul 2!i-1) season that includ
ed a major upsPt I'll route to thn 
NCAA Tournanwnt Swnnt 16. 

When tlw season began, how
evnr. tlw Irish Wl~re without on1~ 
of their star players. 

Senior .Jaimie Len, who was 
last year's Big East playnr of' the 
year. was compnting in the 
World University Gamns for the 
U.S. team in Sidly, Italy. 

Aftnr lwr team took second 
place, L1H~ returned to the .Ioyce 
Center from Sicily in time to 
comp1~tn in the title match of the 
Shalnrock Invitational against 
Wisconsin. 

Although she hnlped to win 
the second game, the Irish still 
succumbed to the Badgers 3-1 
to take second place in the tour
nament. 

Aftnr a l'nw more non-confer
once matdws. the Irish headnd 
into Big East al'tion ready to 
defend tht~ir title. Once again, 
conf'1~rerH:e play was kind to the 
Irish. as they won all l 3 confer
ence matches to claim their 
third Big East title in as many 
years. 

By the end of' the season, .no 
less than five players from Notrn 
Damn wen~ named to various 
all-Big East teams. Lne, unani
mously chosnn as the Big East 
playtH' of thn yPar for thn second 

y1~a r in a row, joined senior 
Angie llarris and sophomore 
Mary LeiTers on the first team. 

Freshman Denise Boylan was 
named to the second team. 
joined by classmate Christi 
Girton on the all-rookie team. 
Enteri·ng next season. Notre 
Dame will have the longest cur
rnnt conference winning streak 
in the nation, standing at 76 
matdws and dating back to 
1991. . 

WhPn the Irish nnternd th1~ 
postseason. they onee again rose 
to the occasion. 

Aft1~r ddi.~ating first-round foe 
Liberty 3-0, the team upset 
18th- rankPd Arkansas 3-1 on 
their home court to advance to 
the Central regional. 

The victory ended many years 
of frustration for the Irish as it 
was their first win against a 
ranked opponent since 1995. It 
took a spirited efl'ort by host and 
fourth-ranked Wisconsin in the 
semifinals to end Notre Dame's 
run with a 15-9. 12-1!i, 16-18, 
11-15win. 

The final match of the season 
was not without some bright 
spots, though, as Lee nnded the 
season with a career-best 31 
kills. a Notre Dame record for a 
four-game match. While the 
team's season ends at 25-9, all 
of the team's losses eame at the 
hands of ranked opponents. 
After tlw season was over, the 
Irish were shower0d once again 
with honors. 

Lee, Harris, LeiTers and 
Boylan were named to the all
district squad. Brown was cho
sen as distriet eoaeh of the year, 

while Lee was selected to the 
second academic all-America 
team. Lee was also named to the 
honorable mention all-America 
squad. while Boylan was select
ed to thf~ all-freshman team. 

The class of 1998 of Lee, 
llarris, Molly McCarthy and 
Carey May will go down in histo
ry as one of the most successful 
classes in Notre Dame volleyball 
history, amassing a \07-32 
record during their four-year 
tenure. 

The quartet has helped the 
Irish reach the NCAA 
Tournament in eaeh of the last 
four years, including a trip to 
the Midwest regionals and a 33-
4 record in 1994. 

The duo of Harris and Lee 
made their case as one of the 
most successful combinations in 
Notre Dame history, ranking 
second and fourth in career kills 
respectively. Harris finished her 
career with 239 aces, the most. 
in Irish nistory. 

With next season approaching, 
the future still looks bright for 
the Irish. 

In February, three high school 
seniors Marcie .Bomhack, 
Malinda Goralski, and Kristine 
Kreher. signed national letters 
of intent to Notre Dame. 
Bomhack was named to the 
honorable mention squad - one 
of 24 players to receive all
America reeognition from 
Volleyball Magazine. 

"This is an excellm1t and bal
anced elass," Brown said. "They 
each come from excellent pro
grams and we feel they will be a 
great lit at Notre Dame." 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Senior outside hitter Angie "The Hammer" Harris rebounded from off-season knee surgery to help lead her 
squad back to the NCAA regionals. 
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Friday, May 15, 1998 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Lindsay Treadwell (13) and Mary Leffers (8) played a big roll in the 
middle as the Irish claimed their second Big East championship. 

e 

~~ (J~fl 

'W~~ 

Congratulations graduates! 

HELP AT EVERY TURN 
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GRADUATES 
Look behind you and remember where it is that you 

came from. 
Look in front of you and see where it is that you want to 

go. 
Look down that long and winding road and ask 

yourself ... 

How the heck am I gonna get there? 

NOTRE DAME 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

Credit Cards 
Auto Loans 

First Mortgages 
Internet Banking 

24-Hour Loan-By-Phone 
Touch-Tone Teller 

1ir 
LENDER 

For People. Not For Profit. 
(219) 239-6611 or (800) 522-6611 

www.ndfcu.org 
fndependent of the University 
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Davie 
continued from page 40 

12 n•gular-spason games and 
rncorded 50 tackles. 

Freshman Tony Driver will 
also have thP opportunity to 
l'arn a starting role this fall. 
Playing bt~hind !\utry lh~nson 
and Cfpnwnt Stokns at tailback 
all SPa son. tlw 6- foot- 2, 2 I 0 
poundPr found tlw l'ndzorw just 
tlm•p times and ruslwd for only 
I;{;~ yards. 

But Davit~'s nPPd to gnt I>rivnr 
on tlrn l'it>ld saw Driver switch 
sides this spring to tlw free 
safety spot. wlwrn Ire will most 
likely start in I ()(JI{. 

"ffp's a contact football play
t•r," nxplairwd Davie. "We rPally 
nPPdt>d to gPt him on tlw liPid." 

Tlrt• stpffar play of Irons and 
I>rivPr, along with .Jabari 
llalloway at tight end, Jopy 
(;etlwrall at !lanker, and Brock 
Williams at cornerback have' 
p r 0 v p n t h p i Ill p () r tan r ·~ 0 f 
Davin's t>mphasis on bringing in 
a strong rneruiting class. 

"Hncruiting is the lifeline of 
your program," Davie said. 
"There is a lot of development 
with the players that we bring 
in that pays off in the long run." 

Indeed, when Davie was 
named head coach, one of the 
first areas he and his stan· went 
to work on was recruiting. 
Despite the late start, Davie 
was able to round up a class 
whieh he describes as "the 
right fit for the University of 
Notre Dame." 

"''m pleased with last year's 
freshman class." explainPd 
Davie. "We got off to a late 
start. but there's been some 
impact players who havo really 
doveloped well. I think whPn 
WI' look back on this froshman 
class, it will bn strongnr than 
WI' thought." 

That sanw enthusiasm 
extnndnd to tlw niTorts to find 
tlw Class of 2002 this past win
tnr. Inking II of ESPN's top 100 
prospects. Davi1! was ablt> to 
sncurt~ a group of players that 
many lwlinve to lw tlw third 
strongest in tlw nation, behind 
Michigan and UCL!\. 

'Til be n•ally disappointed if 
this isn't a trnnwndous n~eruit
ing class," boastPd Davin. 

Tlw underclass players will 
bp lt~d by a talented group of 
soniors who havn distinguishnd 
thnmselvns as leaders, especial
ly after the many ups and 
downs that thn 1997 snason 
throw their way. The upper
r.lassmen of Davie's first two 
squads have helped him and 

Irish football make 
the transition of a 
new program easi
er. 

"I have tremen
dous respect for 
the graduating 
seniors," lauded 
Davie on the dass 
that includes Irish 
captains Hon 
Powlus. !\lien 
Hossum and Mt>lvin 
Dansbv. "For those 
guys 'to hang in 
thorn whPn it was 
rnally bleak and 
get it turned 
around helped us 
finish the season 
on a positive with 
their Jpadership. 
They helped us set 
a foundation for 
tho future." 

Looking to the 
future of the 
teams, Davin is 
quick to point out 
the ar.eomplish
mnnts of his sec
ond senior elass. 

This year's cap
tains were also 
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passengers on TheObserver/JeHHsu 
Davie's first year With Tony Driver moving to the defensive side of the ball, Darcy Levy will have the chance to back up Autry Denson. 

rollercoaster and 
should help the team's 
improvement. 

"Again, the leadership of this 
team is its strength," said 
Davie. "Not only do we have 
three excellent captains in Mike 
Rosenthal, Kory Minor and 
Bobbie Howard, but this senior 
class has stayed together from 
when they came here as fresh
men. They went through a peri
od last year where they learned 
from experience. They learned 
how to overcome adversity. 
They saw the difference 
between winning and losing. 
They learned the hard way." 

The way in 1998 will not be 
that much easier for the Irish 
either. The first four games on 
the Notre Dame schedule pit 
Davie's tnam against eo
National Champion Michigan. 
Michigan State, Purdue, and 
Stanford. !\II three endnd in 
Irish losses. 

";\ctually. !the tough early 
sehed ule] serves as a motiva
tor," explained Davin. "For us 
to get where we want to go, we 
havn to do more than those 
teams do, which started when 
we came back from Christmas. 
We have to outwork and make 
more of a sacrifice than those 
teams we play to get passed 
them." 

Heaching prominence at 
Notre Dame will lie with more 

than just a good start to the 
upcoming season. In his first 
season as head coach, Davie 
learned that building a success
ful team at Notre Dame is 
regardless of all the hype that a 
new stadium, a new coach, and 
a new program bring with it. 

"You have· to separate the 
hype and the perception from 
what reality is," explained 
Davie. "Even though I love that 
stadium, its not going to holp us 
win games. We have a tremen
dous tradition and a tremen
dous reputation and a lot of 
positives, but the reality as a 
football team and a eoaehing 
staff is that we must take whore 
wn are right now and work, 
making more of a commit
ment." 

In his first 
season as a 
head coach, 
Davie learned to 
rely on his assis
tant coaches to 
help carry the 
team. 

T h e 
increased 
responsibilities 
of managing an 
entire football 
program of the 
magnitude of 
Notre Dame's is 
a difficult task, 

commented Davie. "That's why 
its imperative that you hire the 
right coordinators. In addition, 
the continuity of the staff is 
important. This is the first time 
in over 12 years that Notre 
Dame has not lost an assistant 
coach." 

The continuity has allowed 
the squad to continue in the 
spring right where it left off in 
the fall - building on the team 
that was started last year. 

''I'm optimistic because I 
know how much effort and how 
good the attitude is right now, 
said Davie. "We see the hurdles 
ahead of us, but we're excited 
because we know the founda
tion is set, because of the conti
nuity of the staff. of how the ofT
season program has gone and 

the way the kids have attacked 
this thing." 

So after his first season at 
Notre Dame, Davie has a lot to 
be judged on by fans and critics 
alike. In the long run, he is 
aware what his status among 
Notre Dame coaches will be 
judged on. 

"The bottom line is wins and 
losses," commontnd Davin. "But 
I also understand the role of the 
head coach is to develop play
ers. Bringing players into Notre 
Dame, having them graduate 
from NotrP Dame, and btdng a 
better person aftPr thny gradu
ate. Just as import to rnP as 
wins and lossPs is having a 
player say live years from now 
that I'm a better person than I 
was before I eame horn." 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Senior Rick Kaczenski, the Irish center for the past three seasons, will leave Davie and 
the Irish having helped build the foundation that will take the team into the years ahead. 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Davie's first season was also the first season of the renovated House that Rockne Built, 
which hosted 80,225 fans for each game last year. 
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Garrity 
continued from page 40 

that was nothing short of spec
tacular placed high hopes and 
expectations on the forward for 
his senior campaign. 

He took advantage of the 
opportunity to play with the 
United States under-22 team. 
While playing under Utah's Rick 
Majerus, Garrity lead team USA 
in scoring and was second in 
rebounding for the squad that 
finished fifth in the world cham
pionships. 

Garrity built on that experi
ence to surpass what he 
achieved his junior year. 

The Observer/John Daily 

Notre Dame senior Pat Garrity became just the 
fourth player in the program's history to eclipse the 
2,000 point mark. 

The Big East coaches named Garrity 
the Big East pre-season Player of the 
Year. Garrity responded by improving 
on his 96-97 numbers averaging 23.2 
points and 8.3 rebounds per contest. 

Garrity lead all Big East scorers but 
was denied the Big East Player of the 
Year honors as the coaches selected 
Richard Hamilition from the Big East 
champs, Connecticut. 

During the season Garrity assaulted 
the Notre Dame record books as he 
climbed the career points list passing 
former Notre Dame greats LaPhonso 
Ellis, Kelly Tripuka. and David Rivers 
to finish third with 2,085 points. 

What was probably most impressive 
about Garrity's season was that he was 
the only proven scoring threat for the 
Irish making him the only concern for 
opposing defenses. 

"I think it's been a lot harder on him 
this season," head coach John 
MacLeod said during the season. "He's 
had that target on his back as teams 
have focused on him. But that has 
made him develop his game and I 
think that will help him at the next 
level." 

"It's hard to score when you are the 
focal point of all the defenses," Pitino 
said. "But he still puts up numbers." 

All of that attention also turned into 
positives for Garrity as he was one of 

ten finalists for the Naismith award for 
college player of the year and one of 
15 finalists for the Wooden award. 

Garrity also earned second team all
American honors as the list of his 
achievements seems endless. 

What truly separates Garrity are his 
achievements off the court. He gradu
ates with a 3.679 grade point average 
while majoring in science and pre-pro
fessional studies. 

"Pat Garrity truly represents the 
term student-athlete," ESPN's Dick 
Vitale praises. "Brilliant in the class
room and sensational on the basketball 
court." 

"Pat has meant a great deal to our 
program," MacLeod said. "Pat is what 
college basketball and college athletics 
are all about. He is a super student, a 
great player and a wonderful person. 
He is a great combination." 

While Garrity officially ends his 
undergraduate academic career this 
Sunday, his days on the hardwood are 
far from over. 

"There is no doubt he can play at the 
next level," Vitale said. 

In this June's NBA draft, Garrity is 
projected as a definite top-20 pick and 
possibly a lottery selection. The last 
Notre Dame player selected in the 
draft was Monty Williams who was 
selected 24th overall by the New York 
Knicks. 

Lee 
continued from page 40 

Lee took advantage of the opportunity and 
the challenge of the change in positions. 

"Actually setting was the most fun at a 
position I've ever had," Lee said. "I enjoy 
hitting, and setting was stressful at times, 
but the fun outweighed the stress." 

After May's return from injury, Lee easi
ly made the transition back to hitter win
ning her first Big East player of the year 
title due in a large part to her versatility 
and importance to the team's success. 

Lee's junior season caught the attention 
of the volleyball world as she was invited 
to try out for the national team that would 
compete at the World University Games 
during the summer. 

After the invitation, Lee let her playing 
do all of the talking for her as she made 
the cut from 18 to 12 players. Lee cap
tained the national team to a second place 
in the Canada Cup followed by the silver 
medal at the World University games in 
Italy. 

"Many people who saw Jaimie play 
towards the end of '96 might have thought 
she couldn't improve much more," 
Brown said. "But the combination 
of her great spring and her experi
ence with the national team pro
gram has meant so much to her 
development. She has the ability to 
be oae of the top players in the 
country, and she has worked hard 
to put herself in that position." 

The conclusion of the 1997 sea
son marked the end of one of the 
best hitting duos at Notre Dame in 
the combination of Lee and Harris 
as the players have fed off each 
other. 

"I think that Angie and I comple
ment each other well," Lee said 
during the season. "We were relied 
a lot offensively. We challenge each 
other a lot during practice, and I 
think I've improved a lot thanks to 
her." 

.-------------~---, 
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numerous honors. 
Lee has made the Dean's list the last 

three semesters with a major in sociology. 
Hitting the books also earned Lee the 
prestigious Big Eastlfarget scholar-ath
lete award. The award earns her $2,000 
to be used for the post graduate study of 
her choice. 

The list does not stop there as she 
became the third Irish volleyball player to 
earn academic all-American honors, as 
she was named to the second team. 

Lee's spectacular career came to end as 
the only player in Irish history to be in the 
top ten in kills, hitting percentage, digs, 
aces, assists and blocks. 

Lee achieved those staggering numbers 
en route to being named all-district for the 
third consecutive year and Big East player 
of the year two years in a row. 

"One of the great things about Jaimie is 
that she has worked very hard to improve 
in all phases of her game," Brown said. 
"She became a very tough server last sea
son and made huge strides in her ball 
control, defense and passing skills during 
the spring." 

With the steady progress Lee has made 
during her career at Notre Dame it is rea
sonable to believe that her best volleyball 
days are ahead of her. 

After the conclusion of the 1997 
season Lee was still racking up big 
numbers that were rewarded with 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Senior Jaimie Lee ended her season with consecu
tive Big East player of the year honors. 

wants to congratulate its graduating seniors. 
LORI ALLEN 

JESSICA BALSTER 
MIKE BOLAND 

KELLY BROOKS 
BRANDON CANDURA 

DAN CICHALSKI 
SARAH CORKREAN 
JOEY CRAWFORD 

MIKE DAY 
SHANNON DUNNE 

ROB FINCH 
MELANIE GARMAN 

TARA GRIESHOP 
JAMIE HEISLER 

ANDREA JORDAN 

KEN KEARNEY 
ALLISON KOENIG 
MATT LOUGHRAN 

TIM MCCONN 
ALAN MCWALTERS 

NORA MEANY 
KEVIN OSBORNE 

JED PETERS 
BRAD PRENDERGAST 

THOMAS 
DEBORAH 

ROLAND 
SCHULTZ 

ANTHONY SHAKER 
COLBY SPRINGER 

ASHLEIGH THOMPSON 
RACHEL TORRES 

Thank you for all your hard work, and 
good luck in the future. 
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• BASEBALL 

Comeback Irish strike again in opener of Big East 
By JOE CAVA TO 
AssociJtL' Spom Ediror 

Wlwn tlw post season rolls around 
roadws rPly on thrir prime tinu~ play(~rs 
to st!•p up and makP tlw big play or get 
tlw big hit. 

With his club trailing 2--l to West 
Virginia in tlw bottom of thP Pight. Noln~ 
Danw basPball road1 Paul Mainicri had 
PXartly who lw wantPd at the platP with 
a rumwr on. 

Sophomorp third basPnHLil Brant Ust, 
tlw day ai'LPr bPing nanwd tlw Big East 
playPr of tlw yPar. proved worthy of tlw 
honor as lw knottPd tlw ganw at four 
with a two-out. two-run shot to tlw 
oppositn fiP!cl. 

.Junior cPntPrfiPidPr took ofT the collar 
in tlw ninth as lw bounced back from a 
four-slrikPout day to drive in the win
ning run with a double giving the Irish a 

·f! 

5-4 win in the first round of the Big East 
Championship at Dodd Stadium in 
Norwich. Conn. The win markNI the 
team's 17th comeback win of the sea-
son. 

The 24th ranked Irish pushed their 
record to :~9-15 on tlw S(~ason and will 
advance into tlw winnPrs' brackPt of the 
six-team. double elimination tourna
mrnt that has an automatir bid in the 
NCAA Tournanwnt on the line. 
Notn~ Danw battled third-seeded St. 

John's last night. 
Tlw Mountailwers tallied runs in the 

third. fourth, fifth, and eighth innings on 
Irish starter Alex Shilliday who went 8.2 
innings. 

West Virginia starter Lewis Hoss 
Iookrd sharp in the f'irst six innings 
striking out 14 bdore .lefT Wagner plat
ed J..l. Brock and .Jeff Felkner. Ust's 
18th clinger of the year then chased 

Hoss from the game. 
Freshman second 

baseman Ben Cooke 
leadofl' the ninth with a 
walk. Junior catcher 
Mike Knecht's team
loading ninth sacrifice 
bunt pushed Co(,ke to 
second setting tho table 
for Greene. 

Greeno owns the 
team's best batting 
average this season 
with runners in scoring 
position (.390) and he 
proved it Wednesday 
fouling off several 2-2 
pitches before driving 
the ball down the left 
field line. 

The Observer/John Daily 

Mike Carlin and the Irish have their sights set on the Big East 
championship. 

Notre Dame hopes to 
continue their good for
tune in Norwich as the 
Irish were the most 
decorated team at the 
Big East baseball tom
nament banquet 

The Observer/John Da1ly 

Notre Dame came back from a four-run deficit to beat West Virginia 5-4 in the first round 
of the Big East Tournament. 

Tuesday. 
Ust earned the highest honor with tho 

player of the year and junior right-han
der Brad Lidge won the Big East pitcher 
of the year award. The duo became the 
third pair of teammates to win player 
and pitcher of the year honors. 

Ust was an all-Big East selection his 
freshman year while earning freshman 
of the year honors. The Redmond. 
Wash., native lead the conference in 
conference batting average, an eye-pop
ping .493, slugging percentage (.960), 
and on-base percentage (.530). 

Ust joined elite company becoming 
just the third sophomore ever to be 
named the Big East player of the year. 
Former Seton Hall and current Boston 
Heel Sox slugger took home the award in 

1988 and Connncticut utility playnr 
Jason Grabowski won in I <J<Jf>. 

Lidge frustrated conf'nrnn(:e foes as he 
went a p()rf()Ct 5-0 in seven Big East 
starts. Owrall, Lidgn went 7-2 on thP 
ynar with a 4.30 EHA with 8H strikeouts 
in 73.1 innings. lin f"inds himself 14 
strikeouts shy of Frank Carp in's single
season record set in 195H. 

Mainicri's squad placml four on the 1 :~ 
man All- Big East tnarn, the most of any 
of the 11-team conferenee and the most 
by one school since the league expanded 
to 11-teams. Ust and Lidge WNe joined 
by Brock and Wagner. 

Shilliday and freshman right-hander 
and winner of Wednesday's game Aaron 
Heilman earned second team All Big
East honors. 

DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS 

1998 departmental award winners 

PATRICK .J, URDA 
Excellence in Greek Studies 

SHAWN D. GOULD MORRIS A. KARAM 
Excellence in Latin Studies Excellence in Arabic Studies 

JEFFREY P. METZGER 
Excellence in Arabic Studies 

L__ ------------------------------------- --~ -- ~---------------- -------------------------------------1 
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MEN ABOUT CAMPUS DAN SULLIVAN YOUR HOROSCOPE 

r.osH, FOR 1o0 ooo 
ARIES: Your rigorous 

efforts on the home front 
today will be effective and 
rewarding. Excitement, 
glamour, and romance 
enter your life this evening. 
Your health is good, and 
your love life and home life 
are highly satisfying now. 

LIBRA: Under today's 
aspects, irritations arise to 
vex you in money and shop
ping matters. Your health 
is subjected to some ten
sion, and the health of a 
family member may 
require additional care. 
Avoid quibbling over any
thing to do with expenses 

Po LLARS, -r illouq tl T 
II WoULD BE Bl[fC,ER 

XXX 
N>UlT l>UCK 

S10RE 

DILBERT 

NO ONE. LII<.£.5 BEING 
1-1\JNTEO DOWN A.NO 
SI40T WITH FLU 01\RTS, 

BUT R.£M£..M13ER: 

WALL'<. 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Oil-fire fighter 
6 Sarcophagus 

decorations 
10 Certain protest 
14 Threefold 
15 Fly ash 
16 Contemporary 

of Agatha 
17 Left Bank's 

thanks 
18 Bleacher 

feature 
20 Noted virologist 
21 Sticky matter 
22 Soft 
24 Ease 
25 French author 

--Prevost 
2&Cowboy 
30 Holds up 
31 "If-- make it 

there ... " 

32 Growing out 
36 Political 

commentator 
--Thomas 

37 More 
scintillating 

39 Wouk topic 
40 Head of a ranch 
42 Scout's dinner 
43 Fund-raiser, 

often 
44 Renoir and 

others 
46 Torah holders 
47 Cuts out 
50 Chisel, e.g. 
52 Curbside sights 
56 Containers in 

Castile 
58 Dude 
59 Paris's --

Rivoli 

COMPANIES ARE 

BE.NE.FIT OF 
5TOCK140LQER5, 
NOT EI"'\PL0'<£.£..5. 

60 Pulitzer-winning 
biographer 
Leon 

61 Draft 
designation 

62 Beast of Borden 
&3 "Le Neophyte" 

artist 
64 Splices 
65 Fix a course 

DOWN 

1 People 
withdraw from 
these 

2 Hunk 
a Champagne 

feature 
4 Sparks 
5 Dauphin's 

mother 
6 Author of 

biblical novels 
7 Noted gallery 

locale 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 Pound, e.g. 
9 Basic 

commodity 

....:....j.'-'+=-+'~ 1 o Swag 
11 Precincts 
12 Bluish gray 
13 Jackson Hole's 

county 
19 Word before "in 

1iit~m~~j!~~mi*•• sickness and in 
• health" 
~~~±~F-8~;. ~...,:..B-:::+:::-1 23 Year in St. 

29 Rally 
33 Perception 
34 Alternative to 

Top40 
35 Chapters in 

history 
37 Squirm 
38 Start of North 

Carolina's 
motto 

41 Missive 
43 Debate 

restriction 

MIKE PETERS 

Dillt byTribuneMec:ho~Sftvlt"e~,lne 
Cl9911 Gnauny Inc. http://www.grhnmy.colll 

SCOTT ADAMS 

~ r::::==========:---l 
1 OWN STOCK. IT'S 
IN MY 401CK) 

47 Silver, e.g. 

48 Home of 
Bosch's 
"Garden of 
Earthly 
Delights" 

49 Holographer's 
tool 

I'M NOT 
SUPP05ED TO 

TE.LL YOU, BUT 
NONE OF THA.T 
IS REI\L. 

51 German artist of 
the Renaissance 

53 Last Stuart ruler 
54 Call for 
55 Relatives of 

Mmes. 
57 Tournament 

V.I.P. 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (75¢ per minute). 

TAURUS: Neighbors may 
be dropping in and out all 
day long. A pet can cause a 
hassle. Material things 
aren't worth getting wor
ried about. Quiet pu~suits 
are favored over active 
ones. A discussion about 
money could create ten
sion. 

GEMINI: Strengthen your 
ties of attention this morn
ing and make progress with 
those at work whose opin
ions you value. Your health 
is first-rate today, and you 
accomplish work in record 
fashion. A marriage 
engagement could get to 
the point of naming a date 
today. 

CANCER: This is a fine 
day for pursuing sports, 
hobbies, and good compan
ionship. Conversation is 
stimulating. Pitch in to help 
partners and close friends. 
What you do and say this 
evening can bring even 
greater rapport to a love 
relationship. 

LEO: Setbacks and obsta
cles, including restrictions 
and trickery, block your 
path this morning. Your 
own health is fine all day, 
but an associate may be 
depressed. Do whatever 
you can to keep harmony in 
the home. 

VIRGO: Under this morn
ing's aspects, you receive 
many suggestions, some of 
which are worth consider
ing as the day advances. 
Dine out with a loved one 
in close comfort. Your part
ner tends to appreciate any 
little kindness you show 
during the evening. 

tonight. · 
SCORPIO: Give due con

sideration today to the sug
gestions and advice of a 
neighbor, but act indepen
dently in the long run. If 
you are willing to listen, 
you shouldn't blame anoth
er for talking. You tend to 
be a little too demanding in 
love, expecting impossible 
perfection from others. 

SAGITTARIUS: You wake 
up cheerful and full of 
energy this morning. Your 
travel potential has never 
been better, and love 
aspects are bold and dar
ing. You see many people 
and get the most for your 
money in anything you do. 

CAPRICORN: You work 
hard all day but may feel 
that you haven't received 
much in return. You can 
enjoy a fine evening with a 
loved one, however. It's a 
good evening for looking 
for a new place of resi
dence. 

AQUARIUS: The aspects 
are good for-working at 
home today, but envy and 
rivalry taint work away 
from home. Social matters, 
while pleasant, intrude on 
your work day. You are 
unusually sensitive toward 
your loved one tonight. 

PISCES: Adverse vibra
tions this morning call for 
being cautious when talk
ing to a hot-tempered per
son. Avoid taking risks in 
money matters. Personal 
matters receive stimula
tion, and singles may expe
rience the beginning of an 
interesting new romance. 

The Observer 
would like to 
congratulate 
all graduating 

Best • sen1ors. 
of luck! 

Symmachus's 
papacy 

~.:::.+:::..ti~~B 25 Bows 
~.::..j..::...+;:;+;+=-88-:-+.:-f 27 Booth, e.g. 
~..:....j.:.:.j..:=+;+;...HR=+::=-1 28 Its capital is 

Doha 
45 Something 

money is put in 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunda1crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 

The Observer 
Published Monday through Friday, The Observer 
is a vital source of information on people and 
events in the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
Community. 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompany
ing form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

D Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

The Observer 
P.O. BoxQ 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Name __________________________________________ __ 
Address ______________________________________ _ 

City-------- State ____ Zip ______ _ 
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the Dome ... 
Coach Davie takes first step 
Head coach looks back upon first year and toward to the fall 

By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Sports Writer 

When head football coach Bob Davie first took 
over as the 14th head coach ol'llhe Fighting Irish, 
he knew that the position would bring a great 
deal of expectations along with it. 

"The expect~tigtis at l'{()tre Dame are part of 
the jo_Q,}( · · _is no sense in worry-
ing about _ . ave to deal with it. 
That's wb joJ:>~js,~out,J knew that when I 
fi rsf too1d s JO "." " " 

Davie also Jmew that qoa~;:hing successes are 
not made in a.s.l.ll$. · ··· .. H· Responding to 
demanding''lrisb-fahs ..... ·-~xpect the Irish to 
contend for a National Championship every sea
son, Davie demaridedi ~Don't judge me on one 

with a simple goal - to beeomn more aggn~s
sive." 

The off-season winter program was tlw 11rst 
step in building a stronger team for tho spring 
and next fall. Most of the Irish rnturned to the 
gridiron this spring not only with a new attitude 
but added bulk to complerm~nt tlw aggressive 
mindset. 

Davie also bulked up his depth chart, moving 
players to positions that would tmsure the Irish 
lielded an aggressive tPam com1~ the fall. Lamont 
Bryant's move from rush linebacknr to defnnsive 
end, which frees up the linnbacker slot for fresh
man Grant Irons, who addnd :n pounds sint~c the 
fall and had an exenllt)nt first year. playing in all 

see DAVIE/ page 36 
game, one se g class." ...------------------------------------, 

Now more season. a 
bowl game and. seniors of 
the like of Ron Bennet, Ivory 
Covington. Allen Rossuin and Rick Kaczenski 
later, Davie has settled into his role in one of 
the most scrutinized positions in all of athlet
ics. 

So what about his first game, first season 
and lirst recruiting class? 

With sights set on making a mark next sea
son. Davie and the Ir.ish have a lot to be 
happy about, especially with the way the 
team has been playing this spring. 

"Spring is always a time for optimism for 
any tnam." commented Davie on the status of 
the team after the spring season. "But we do 
fepl like we are further along than we were 
last year." 

A reversal from the type of football the 
Irish played this past fall, the key this spring 
was hitting and playing tough. 

"The singln biggest disappointment last 
season was that we were a little tentative as 
a team." explained Davie. "So this spring, we 
were careful not to try to do too many things 
or we'd end up not really getting good or 
improving anything. We went into spring 

~' _.·_,,.) 

,: '/ :_~-~--'~ /;,,!:, ;f ,,.·,~- . 

' 
.\~ •\ 

The Observer/Brandon Candura 

After a year of ups and downs, Coach Davie is ready to 
point the Irish in a winning direction . 

Irish AthlE'tC§ 
Garrity leads on and off court 

.-n f! fhf~ 1.,..- (n :-"' ,{_;:I _ . t~~, "; L-1: 1 

Lee looks to further career 
By JOE CAVATO 
Assodat1~ Sports Editor 

;\ftpr this weckl'nd's commencement 
cert•monil's. :'-Jotrl' Dame baskntball 
playnr Pat (;arrity will have to dear 
some room on his mantle for his diplo
ma. 

Tlw Monument, Colorado native has 
been garnered with about as many 

awards as three-pointers he's connect
ed on in his career. 

The NCAA post graduate scholarship 
is Garrity's latest honor. Garrity and 
five other 

By JOE CAVA TO 
A~sociare Sports Editor 

to tim program's elevati.on 
two-time Big &st player-of 

senior J<rimm LEm, 
Debbie Brown recruit

IIIIII!IIWIII~""";o.... kane. \flTihin 
h woul pre-ve to he • 

's top ~layers 
am .. 

. in l~gh sc 
MonthlyJ10njtted Lee 
aii-Amer~c<~ls while 
named her"tl their 
American. ·· 

"Coach Brown really influ-
ence in rrro choosing Notre Dama;" 
Lee said. 'The fact that she was on 
the US National Team really hael-fl'! · 

~'-'="--"'=+---,'\'~'"'eal"''ring a . all-
in.fluem:eonme.~ ~ 

L-------"'~~~---"' .. '-----"~!!!~~!o.ily 
Garrity's latest award is the NCAA post graduate scholar
ship, one of only four Domers to win the award. 

pa gn. 
without 
gets everyone's attention." 

Garrity's junior season 

see GARRITY/ page 37 

roo~i~ ti:>',.am in --~ Midwest 
Colkgwtc --. , . · 
<:onfereni~har ft~ · > year, L~)e 

enJoyed a break~ season rn 
her sophomorw. · · ·· · · . 

Lee and dassmate and roommate 
Angie Harris became the third out
side hitting tandem in Irish history to 
top 420 kills in the same season. 

That dominating hitting lead Notre 
Dame to its first Big East title and a 

trip to the NC;\A \lidPast Hegional. 
In prPparation for lwr junior year, 

whil:h had trnnwndous promisn, Lee 
watelwd classmate Carny May suffer a 
separated shoulder. :'vlay was tim tPam ·s 
only setter which !'orred Lt~e to tak1~ her 
spot despite minimal setting expnrienn~. 

see LEE/ page 3 7 

The Observer/Joe Slark 

The two-time Big East Player of the Year, 
Jamie Lee has set Irish volleyball to a new level I 

_ _______i-

•See page 33 for the Top 10 Sports Stories from 1994-1998 


